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H I iDominion 
News Notes

NORTH POLE EXPEDITION. EMPEROR WILLIAM ARRIVES.
i New York, Juiy 12.—With $35,000 ■ Gefle, Sweden, July 12.—Emperor 
subscribed today Inward his expedition 1 William end Prince Von Buelow, the im- 
to reach the North Pole, Bobt. E. Peary perial chancellor, have arrived here on 
announces that she will sail this week board the imperial yacht Hohenzollern. 
for the north. Commander Peary’s new They will meet King Oscar.
ship, “The Roosevelt," has been await- ---------------- o----------------
ing several days for supplies, which 8HER’FF SHOOTS SUSPECT, 
could not be bought on account of lack ..— .
Of funds. Fails to Throw Up Hands When

Morris K. Jessup, president of the Ordered and Receives Bullet
Peary Arctic Club, subscribed $25.000 ------
today and Thomas Hubbard gave a Tacoma, July 12.—(Special.)—Com- 
check for $10,000. manSed six times by the sheriff to throw

Mrs. Peary will probably sail with the up his hands, and not surrendering until 
explorer. wounded by a shot near Ellensburg this

morning, a man answering the descrip
tion of escaped convict W. D. McCarthy, 
was arrested. He denies -being Mc-, 
Carthy and claims to be Thomas Keen, 
a resident of Texas, going to the Eastern 
Washington wiheat fields.

SUES LUCAS' FCW $5,000.

Spokane, July 12.—(SpeeiaL)—“Skei” 
Koaoh has instituted suit for $5,000 
damages against W. H. Lucs»,, the base
ball man, for prohibiting him from play
ing with Portland in the coast league 
last season.

Orangemen 
In Vancouver

WHOLESALE BRIBERY CHAHCÈSL

Milwaukee Grand Jury Find 105 Ten» 
Bills, loeleding Many Officials.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 12.—Sixty- 
seven indictments against twenty-five in
dividuals, most of whom are former 
county officials, were banded down by 
the Milwaukee cetrnty grand jury today 
n the municipal aom-t. Today’s batch of 
true bills added to the 3S deturned ten 
*ys ago, makes a total of 105 thus far, 
with toe exception' that farther probing 
wffl result in many usure indictments be
ing brought in later; Today’s list con
tains 20 out of 21 names returned in the 
last betel, there being- tint five names 
not before reported.

Nearly ail the irriictknenfs charge 
bribery, the amounts it is alleged hav
ing beeu paid to recent or fbrmer county 
officials r» connection with the awarding 
of county contracts for' ttie erection of 
an addition' to the county hospital seversi 
years ago.

The Day
At Ottawa

SMALL BOY HANGS HIMSELF.
San Francisco, July 12.—Walter St.. 

Clair, aged 11 years, hanged himself to
day. The boy was ordered by his moth
er to chop some wood and he became 
sulky. Later Mrs. St. Clair found the 
lad’s dead body hanging in the cellar.

Young Married Couple Meet 
an Untimely End While 

Canoeing.

Célébration et the Terminal City 
Proves M«t Successful 

In Veiwhs.

Canadian and Home Govern* 
meats Exchange Ideas as to 

Officers' Steles, '

Major Vllllers Sankey Head o* 
Transcontinental Suivey 

Drowned.

Lacrosse Match Attracts Great 
Crowd and Goes to Royal

Proposal to Increase Ministers* 
Salaries and to Pay Leader 

of Opposition,

SHOT THEIR OWN OFFICERS.

Sentences of Death Could Not Bw 
Enforced After Libau Outbreak.

TO CLEANSE AUGEAN STABLES.

City.St. Petersburg, July 13.—(4.15 a An.)—
The announcement of the appointment
m;^:emA™UB=i1ôldmir?ri^na=t COURT-MARTIAL^FOR KRUGER.

coupled iSwithle?ehighly8 significant £ °~ ^.1 May Get

script in which the Emperor charges the __
Gilding IheTa^'UaL^M St Petersburg, July 12,-Nashashian 
of^refornfing and ^r^nizing the whMe Krufer, W,,U
system. The minister is instructed to j of f}Z

id Mrs. | eradicate the faults which have develop- ! hlf treatment of the From °nr Own Correspeodent.
Hubert, I ed under the stress of war, to remedy the £1 thTuüXv. Jïu IT S^î?4 . „ „ „
married conditions which led to the recent mu- K^iaz pptemkTn ortr^t battIesh,p il / ^ NC OUVE^ July 12^-The

been times in the Black Sea and to inspire the Th d >. * * X/ Orange celebration today at Van
gs,™*., nor«AnnAi nf fha n«xrV mrith « naw mrxMt T*f admiral will propably be court- r ¥ couver, in which all Oraneemenmartialed. At the admiralty he to I f , thajow» Mainland^Eît 

“one of the “court admirals." ) and many îïfm if 1^^ was ahead 
Admiral Allevan s promotion" to the any affair of the kind which ever took 
council of the empire Is definite, as Is place hère, both in size of the big 
Admiral BirelefTs appointment as parade and the enthusiasm, 
minister of marine. j The best of good order prevailed and

London, July 12.—The Morning Post, 
from authoritative sources, gives 
count of the recent outbreak at Liban. 
The attempt to carry out the sentences 
of death provoked still more serious signs 
of mutiny, whereupon the port com
mander ordered the executions stopped 
and applied to St. ’Petersburg for in
structions.

The government replied that all the 
mutineers must be shot and a shooting 
party was formed, but when the order to 
fire was given the firing squad turned 
and fired on the officers instead of on the 
condemned mutineers and a dozen offi
cer* fell dead. Other troops, including 
Cossacks, the account says, were sum
moned, and a serious conflict ensued, 
during which 23 Cossacks were killed be
fore the mutiny was quelled.

Encouraging Scandinavian Sett
lers In North West- Wheat 

Frsm Egypt.

Victoria Bell Team Now Playing 
for Spokane—A Legal 

Opinion.

an ac-
V. V.&E.BIII Passes ths Senate 

Without any Further 
Trouble!

THE CUT-WORM;
Timely' Worcf of Warning Issued by 

th. Department of Agriculture.

Reports have reached the department 
of agriculture of the apnearance1" iiu one 
or two localities of the cut-worm, wMch 
caused such widespread destruction to 
crops a few years ago. These reports, 
whilst not at present of an alarming 
character, are nevertheless such that it 
is considered best to give a timely note 
of warning. If necessity arises tfie 
poisoned-bran remedy, which was used 
so successfully during the last invasion, 
should be immediately resorted to.

The mixture consists of bran mois
tened with sweetened water and paris 
green mixed in the proportion of 1 pound1 
to fifty pounds of bran. In making this 
mixture, the most convenient method' is 
to dampen a small quantity with the 
sweetened water (a few ounces of sugar 
in a pail of water) and then add more- 
dry bran, until the whole is almost dry 
again. If the pans green is added to- 
the bran without dampening, it sinks 
with remarkable rapidity to the bottom, 
even in this dry mixture, when it is

UEBBC, July 12.—Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kerouac, St. 
who have only been 
about a year, have 

drowned in Lac Grand Fourche, county personnel of the navy with a new spirit 
of Temiscouata, by leaking and sub- of discipline and devotion.
sequent foundering of a boat y ester- °—~I'~- -* **•- “-----:-
day in which they went out for a row.
Mrs. Dumont, a sister of Mrs. Ker
ouac, who accompanied them, was pable, declaring that these events dis- 
picked up alive after having floated played a complete lack of discipline 
In the -water on her back for two or among the crews and neglect of duty on 
three hours; the part of the officers. The Emperor

Sherbrooke, Que, July 12.—Ernest insists on a fall and careful investigation 
Latour, blacksmith, was killed and his ?,f, ™utlIPes among the sailors of the

, ana tnat the most se-
Ji2£dtest*evening* at'the G*rii£d Tn£k ! Z.eJ®_ ^mshment be meted out to .the 
crossing, Brompton Falls.

eradicate the faults which have develop-Q From Our Own Correspondent.

TTAWA* J uly 12.-—Correspond- 
ence is- passing between the- 
Canadian and British0 govern-

grâSffiâSSSat
officers in Greet Britain,

The Free Press says tonight a pro
posal was submitted to give the 
mier a salary at $15,000 a year, other
îmnmîtf8 * « aa® and the le8utor of the- 
opposition $5,000.

The lords of the admiralty have- 
,to the British and Foreign 

Sailors Society the whole ot the oak. 
and copper taken from the Victoria, 
after her recent accident 

Saturday, October 21, being the 
hundredth anniversary of the death of 
the representative,hero of the British, 
vace, will be observed, throughout the 
empire. Arrangements have been 
made to present genuine souvenirs of 
the Victory to collectors for the Nel
son centenary fund; Any child col
lecting $1, or a donor of. that sum. to 
the fund will receive a, Trafalgar Day 
medal or brooch made from! the- Vic
tory.

Speaking of the “revolting events in 
the Black Sea” the Emperor holds the 
officers and men of the fleet equally cui-

pre-e
?.e_P.h,e",..Fred„ ,„Pr’enc> 3Fiou?1X. ln- I veraeCt mmishmen n(guilty ones.They at
tempted to cross ahead of a freight 
train and misjudged the 
Both men were about 30 years of age 
and unmarried.

-
distance. C.P.R. is Testing 

Crow’s Neat Coal
fv *.’-i

ÜÉToronto, July 12.—News has been 
received here of the drowning at Lake 
Manitou on Monday night of Me .or 
Villiers Sankey, of this city, who was 
head of a surveying party of the 
transcontinental railway. The only 
particulars received were that four 

• or five of the party were in a canoe, 
which was upset and that only one 
man was saved. Major Sankey was 
city surveyor of Toronto from 1881 up 
to last year, when he resigned to go 
with the transcontinental railway.

Scandinavian Immigrant* 
Winnipeg, July 12.—Bernard Hage, 

correspondent of the Scandinavian- 
American Press, arrived in the city 
today. The object of Mr. Hage's visit 
to Canada is to inspect the various 
Scandinavian colonies throughout the 
West, observe their condition and 
communicate the result of his obser-

stirred.
If it is desired to use the poison as a 

wet application, more water can be ad
ded until it is of about the same con
sistency as porridge, but if it is to be 
used dry, dry bran must 'be stirred in 
until the mixture will run through the 
fingers easily.. The poison may then be 
applied to the land, cither around or be-* 
tween the plants to be protected, or a- 
row of it may be run close to the drills 
of crops planted in that manner.

I

Experiments Which May Involve 
Displacement of Pennsyl

vania Product,

i

X
V The meteorological bureau and staff 

»ow located at Toronto-will be- trans
ferred to Ottawa a year hence, To
ronto university authorities deciding 
to use the property in which the pres
ent Torontq observatory Is Ideated;

Dr. Thompson, the member for the 
Yukon, left for home today:

Will Effect the Line Running 
Between Moose Jaw and 

Winnipeg.
-o-

RUSSIA’S PEACE ENVOYS.

M. Muravieff Resigns as Chief and Mi. 
Witte Probably Succeeds. Opposition Criticism- 

The opposition tpday severely criti
cized the action of the government in 
tolerating the 
dian laborTitffe 
migration office in London, and also- 
made a strong criticism of the govern
ment’s agreement to pay £1 for Con
tinental immigrants, whereas only 7s 
is paid for British, immigrants.

Mr. Osier gave notice™ that he would 
move to cancel the contract with the 
North Atlantic Trfcding Co-.

The Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern 
railway bill was çalled at the senate 
committee today, and Hal B. McGiv- 
erin explained ltd pro virions. The 
hill was passed without opposition. 
Senator Ferguson asked If the

G. G. S. Lindsay, K.C., vice-president 
and general manager of the Crow’s Nest

vallons to the Scandinavian press of ^he* pa^wo"daysf's^ys thTwfnnipeg 
IOWfw aIV? IUI?°m8' The Free Press. Mr. James McEvoy, the 

immigration authorities believe his company’s geologist, has been conducting 
letters will serve to stimulate greatly | a series of tests with the Michel coal on 
the movement of Scandinavians from Canadian Pacific railwa 
the United States to Canada. Mr. eween here and Brandon.
Hage will go west to Edmonton, and on the result of which will depend the 
will make a zigzag trip from that point question of displacing Pennsylvania coal 
home. He will cover the Calgary & <*, the line between Moose Jaw and 
Edmonton branches and the Prince Winnipeg -by British Columbia coal, are 
Albert branch thoroughly, and will not yet concluded, but Mr. Lindsay, in 
endeavor to visit all the principal col- an interview with a Free Press reprti- 
onies of Scandinavian people. He sentative, said that they had demou- 
stales that his interest in the North- streted an efficiency for his coal greater 
west was very much deepened when than the best bituminous coal hitherto 
at the last meeting of the Norwegian known on this continent “I am not sur- 
Lutheran synod in Minnesota twenty- prised at this,” he said, “because we
six new Canadian church congrega- are now coaling the Dakota, the pew r? ,r- the , . ___
tions applied for admission to the as- Great Northern steamship, which has IjrCîJt I tâtlirc ror Perfect, a large MJ.
sudation. just rounded th om, and is now f Soint <°- WilV

Lor
fined $20 and costs. would not freight it from F.nüe into the , , ,, , A *'rand Orange

United States over the Cascane range of W. J. LfSfy Thinks Hcsdauart- Ce^LWas he d m the evening, 
mountains to the Pacific coast, a dis- j . score of the lacrosse matchtance of six hundred miles, for use in ®rs °* vSimlng Industry Will as usual—Westminster 9, Vancouver K* 
this trade in preference to Vancouver He Vlptnrin Vancouver showed up well, and it m.Island or Washington state coals for the 06 vlc[orl«- a snappy game throughout It waa tn
Pacific voyage.” ________ three quarters, and during that ^ime

The Quality which soeeiallv fit* this Vancouver fired forty-four times on eoTf
h,tie,nt5itting the 8»al posts. In tte fim 
half the score was one to one. In the 
second half Westmister scored then Vancouver The visitors S became 
ImYll r0AhSh’ perh,aps faring of £mt 
beaten IfmwAf0^ theu* being actually

itlookrf from “the groodetand’^Tf'etHh ! D ” Mhii.ri"’")-, (2~r°™-r For.gn 
Westminster player around the goal Dost i Minister Delcasse, in the course of 
was trying to lay out his check When w pabUahed '= the
the smoke of the battle cleared awav UrAnAh , .today upon thC British and 
a°d Paring was resumed, it was found dUmtwi11?7 k1- amenjties at Brest, was in- 
that there were ten Vancouverites and > discuss his -olicy relative to
nifie Westminster playing, and Giffnïs Sü£at ®ritam and Germany. He said: 
was reported unable to play from an in po lcJ’ pf nations nowadays is not
jured shoulder. Westminster scored four on riL?r - antipathy, but np-
games in succession after that. Then IGennaïv n 1Dt£r o*?- As between
Vancouver scored two, then Westminster ÎZÎ^Zi k-i nd °,reat Britain the corn- 
one. In the third half Vancouver seemed h^nce shows where our inter-
t? Play all around WestminsIe^. E™h Sa Jr BritainJ9 best pur-
side scored two. Westminster had Us e nff ,^,hAA,Je™a.ny büys alm0*t noth- 
fnll strength out, and Turnbull played a Snd tn?j *> «eM us all she can.
magnificent game on home, scoring him- •L, ?Tident that we could not
self or being responsible for almost every controversies with
game scored. Vancouver—First in two w,hlctL mlKht precipitate
minutes, fourth in two, ninth and tenth hüi arm.ed struggle, ftr Great Britain 
m one and two, twelfth and thirteenth seas Forever J"7 ^ empi;e of the 
in thirteen and three. Westminster— , eTerf warship we build she
Second and third in eight and three- ?a five' .II is therefore well
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth in three" «,Pt th.ese “amfest acts and con-
five, one and five; eleventh, fourteenth f-!?er tbe value which British co-opera- 
and fifteenth in one, one and one minute ’tm? d glT.e us. ra certain eventuali-

G. Russell, president of the Victoria îiS.'noTf'Z STeatest intrinsic value of such 
Baseball Club, was in Vancouver tod^y the ,/irtuai '
regarding the franchise of Victoria being mAnLbnftl„i£-Zrllieh would Place Ger- 
taken away from the club. He said that lnany of makin8 w®r pon us.’r

1.ba5 been aoo^bt, with the M. Delcasse was asked if he consider- 
rfoZ,1 Alhat fhl„b£BiaD op,mon that the ed. the recent menaces in connection 

ca,??ot.bf. taken away from Vic- with Morocco as being serions He re 
toria without their sanction. plied: “Not at all In caw ol w
th?Q^yanc</UveTr- ^ • team xWOn *TOm GTe.at Britain would be surely with us 
nhÎAAPOkîDe (ex"y‘ctoria team) today by -against Germany, and then what would 
? scf?r® °f seven to two. Hutch let what I the infant fleet of Germany amount to’ 
he thought a foul pass him in the sixth What would become of her ports of her 
h»n‘”81oi?'nd Jhe umpl.re called “Fair commerce, of her merchant marine? It 
baiil lotting three men m. -would mean annihilation. That is

The Victorians played listlessly, as if The Reel 81 finish..—
under the spell of discouragement from .. , ^ ®n ”canc®
the treatment meted out to them. Howe- ÎÎ.d pf.e8ueDt exchange of visits between 
lett struck out one and let six walk 1 * British and French squadrons. An 
Damrnan struck ont nine and let one “??lf,sZaIldmg between these powers and 
walk. conaitions of their navy, would create

Score: Spokane, 2; Vancouver, 7. SLmZ® ZTar machine »» powerful that 
Hits; Spokane, 3; Vancouver, 10 .Germany nor any other power

would risk conclusions upon the sea. It 
is the sea which it is necessary to com
mand today, and the war in the Far 
Last>( has conclusively demonstrated

Continuing, M. Delcasse discussed the 
K°.asl1îlhÎL °f a policy which had been 
i Anglo-French cordial understanding-,” 
he_said, ‘was an achievement towards a 
definite understanding between Russia 
and Great Britain, and this further un
derstanding would have been the work 
°f. the French minister for foreign af
fairs. The success of such a task 
would have strengthened our influence in 
British councils and assured for a long 
time the peace of the world.”

Washington, July 12.—Mr. Meyer,, 
the American ambassador at St. 
Petersburg, cabled the state depart
ment that he 
Lamsdorff 
chief

presence of the Cana
an in the Canadian 1m-

leams from Count- 
that M. Muravieff, the- 

Russian peace plenipoten
tiary, on arrival at St. Petersburg has 
suffered an indisposition. iHr. Meyer 
does not mention any change in M. 
MuraviefTs plans.

St. Petersburg, July 12.—The Asso
ciated Press is informed by friends of 
M. Muravieff' that the ambassador1 
fully recognizes the difficulty and 
thanlsleesness of the role of negotiat
ing a treaty of peace under the cir
cumstances, and that he would wel
come relief from 
duty.
rieff Is really not ln good health.' 

I Nevertheless the friends of the am
bassador expressed the opinion that 
fce would probably go to Washington.- -Sr Ksssiii“ates?a tx
tton as chief pefcce plenipotentiary. 
It may be regarded

1

trains be- 
ese testsTh

i.

Tor&ïàrtN&jH W >
■■■■■peptget*»-

sition to the bill was withdrawn, and 
he got a reply that it was. 
Templeman had charge of the bill. 
The bill was read a third time and 
Passed the senate wtthtgit opposition. 
It had a record time » the red cham-

the disagreeable 
It Is also said that M. Mura-* Senator

%
her.

The senate banking committee 
passed the Pacific Bank, bin, allowing 
six months' extension to take out 
licences.

'
___  _ as practically

certain that he will be replaced by 
M. Witte, president of the committee- 
of ministers, who all along has been 
considered the Russian statesman pre
eminently qualified to undertake the 
difficult task 
with Japan.

However, though the Emperor, who 
on previous occasions flatly declined 
to accept M. Witte, has now indicated 
his readiness to make the appoint-*' 
ment, the commission will not be ac
tually signed until Foreign Minister 
Lamsdorff, who throughout has been 
M. Witte’s warm supporter, has an 
audience with the Emperor today.

An Assurance of Peace
To that extent only the matter may 

be regarded as uncertain, nothing 
being certain in Russia, as a promi
nent diplomat remarked 
until the Emperor’s 
been affixed, 
undoubtedly be hailed as a practical 
assurance of peace. While it would* 
be a mistake to denounce him as a 
“peace at any price’* man, M. Witte 
earnestly believes that the struggle 
should be ended, and' should be suc
ceeded by an understanding between 
Russia and Japan which would ensure 
peace in the Far East for half a cen
tury. Indeed, he is personally be
lieved to be in favor of a RussoM 
Japanese alliance.

The conduct of the negotiations by- 
M. Witte, it is felt by the peace party" 
here, would inspire Instant confidence 
in Japan.

M. MuraviefTs retirement, ostensibly 
owing to reasons of ill health, is iir 
rèality due to the fact that the Em
peror became convinced that the ne
gotiations might be jeopardized if be 
went to Washington. M. Muravieff 
himself, upon consideration, quite 
frankly stated his lack of diplomatic 
training and his want of acquaintance 
with the questions involved, and with 
equal frankness expressed satisfaction 
that he had been relieved.

con-A. McLean recently brought a sam
ple of wheat from Egypt, grown 190 
miles up the Nile, to experiment with 
in Manitoba. It "was sown in the 
southern part of the province and is 
growing splendidly, being now three 
feet high and heavily headed, 
result of wheat accustomed to the 
climate of tropical Africa growing in 
the Canadian West is being watched 
with much interest.

M> Delcasse Explain^ That Great 
8r tain’s Navy Cempels 

Respect.

Autonomy Bill in Senate
The autonomy bills were discussed 

in the senate today. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell after a vigorous, speech moved 
the* six months’ hoist The debate 
will be resumed tomorrow.

Further supptementaries for the 
current fiscal year, amounting to 
$781,880, were brought down today. 
The chief item is a half million for 
the commencement of new depart
mental buildings at Ottawa. The ter
ritorial grants amount to $224,580, of 
which $185,000 Is for schools. This 
makes a total for the current year of 
$82,761,280, an increase of $1,243,429.

of negotiating peace*
quality which specially fits this 

coal for this purpose is that it is very 
low in ash and very high in fixed car
bon. In the coal now going to Seattle, 
the ash runs as low as four per cent., 
and the fixed carbon as high as seventy 
per cent. In the locomotive tests being 
made here now, the firemen did not 
empty their ash-bins once on the run 
from here to Brandon, and 
ger train ran the whole dis

The
Good Haul Yesterday at Capital 

City Canning Company’s 
Traps.

Quarrel With the Mistress of 
the Seas Would Be 

Suicidal.
OREGON LAND FRAUDS.

Portland, July 12.—(Special.)—A mass 
of evidence in the shape of documents 
were introduced today in order to prove 
conspiracy by the defendants, William
son, Biggs and Gessner, in the land 
fraud trial.

w. J. LEARY, managing director 
of the Capital City Canningone passen- 

e distance on one ff „ & Packing Co., is in the city,

Carbonado on the west of the summit of ! respectme tran-fishm* a„ rt.

and nine-tenths tons of coal.

ELDERLY* MAN INJURED.
Nanaimo, July 12.—(Special.)—By the 

collapse of a scaffold on which a dozen 
men were engaged on a new building at 
Haslam’s sawmill this morning, John 
Bell and John Odell, two elderly men, 
were struck by flying timbers and seri
ously injured. Others escaped with a 
severe shaking up.

50,000 ELKS MARCH.

Immense Processioh of Members Par
ticipate m Buffalo Parade.

Buffalo, July 12.—The twentieth an
nual reunion of the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks will be held 

j in Denver in 1906. One ballot de
cided that at the grand lodge meeting 
today. Early this morning the whole 
city was astir, preparing for the great 
parade. It is estimated that 50,000 
Elks marched over the wet streets. 
The day of the great procession 
dawned gray and threatening. «Early 
showers seemed to portend a post
ponement of the event. About noon 
the skies cleared, strains of martial 
music were heard, and as the columns 
moved the sun burst forth from be
hind the clouds, but not for long. 
The long march was made in a drizz
ling rain. The streets were lined with 
an eager throng that had to be held 
in check along the entire line.

property * respecting trap-fishing operations on the 
West Coast of the Island. In an inter
view with a Colonist reporter last even
ing he said:

“We lifted our traps this morning and 
realized a catch of 1,200 fish—228 red 
spring of large size, the balance sock- 
eyes. These were shipped on to our 
customers on the Fraser river.

“Our company are well satisfied with 
the results up to date, and look for the 
usual heavy run m the full moon tides 
in a few days’ time. The indications of 
a heavy run are that the fish in the 
to day, and the traps farthest down the 
straits are making the heaviest hauls. 
The Capital City Co. propose the erec- 
Capital City Company propose the erec
tion here of a complete canning plant to 
be in working order by the 1st of Oc
tober.

last night, 
signature has 

M. Witte’s selection will
the Rockies, and the hardest coal )« 
found to the west. “Carbonado,” said 
Mr. Lindsay, “we are mining a semi-

FALSE COTTON STATISTICS.

President of N. Y. Exchange Asks for 
a Full Investigation.

anthracite, which is nearly as good as 
Pennsylvania anthracite and quite free 
from the rock found in the same variety 
of coal elsewhere in the West. This 
makes an excellent domestic fuel. Going 
east across our field you come to the 
summit of the Rockies, which is our 
eastern limit. On the east slope of the 
Rockies the bituminous coal appears to 
show1 a larger ash and lower fixed carbon 
till passing through thfc lignite series in 
Alberta they end in the low grade coal 
of the Souris area. The coals of Mon
tana and Washington to the south of us 
are also of the lignite variety, which ac
counts for our supplying the Great 
Northern railway system, where it runs 
through these states, with more than one 
thousand tons daily.”

Large Daily Output
The present production of the Crow’s 

Nest Pass Company’s mine is more than 
three thousand tons of coal daily, and 
when the new tipple, being built entirely 
of steel at a cost of two hundred thou
sand dollars, is completed by the end of 
this month, replacing the tipple de
stroyed by fire at Coal creek mines in 
March, and put in operation, the output 
will be materially increased.

“In addition,” said Mr. Lindsay, “we 
are making one thousand tons of coke 
daily, which supplies the smelters of 
•British Columbia and Montana. The 
Amalgamated Copper trust use a larger 
portion of our coke at Anaconda than of 
others, and use it exclusively at their 
Great Falls smelter. The coke is in qual
ity equal to the best Connellsville coke, 
which is standard.”

“Have you any labor troubles?” Mr. 
was asked.
was the answer. “We hav% 

just signed a contract with our men for 
two years. Difficulties of this kind are 
not likely to occur. Our wage scale is 
liberal: men are earning good wages 
and are contented; t»e class of miners is 
improving, and the numbers of married 
men with families increasing.”

Mr. Lindsay intimated during the con
versation that the company was plan
ning to extend its business to the Mani
toba field. A certain amount of this coal 
has a 1 wavs eome to Winnipeg, but the 
com^anv is likely to pay more attention 
to Manitoba in the future.

New York, July 12.—The New York 
cotton exchange today made public 
the following letter:
“Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, President 

of the United States, Washington, 
D. C.:

“Dear Sir—On behalf of the New 
York cotton exchange I want to say 
that its members have been greatly 
shocked by the recent disclosures of 
venality in the department of agri
culture, upon whose reports they 
have depended for accurate informa
tion in the conducting of their cotton 
business.

- “The present method of shipping fish 
to the Fraser is both cumbersome, expen
sive, unprofitable and absurd. I Say 
absurd because I have seen today in 
this city salmon caught at Sooke, ship
ped by us to New Westminster in cold 
storage, ordered by Victoria fishmongers 
from their agents there and finally ship' 
ped back on ice to supply the dinner 
table of the intelligent Victorian. It 
will be self-evident from this that it is 
high time that something were done to 
circumvent this anomaly.

“There have been a number of Ameri
can visitors who have manifested a sur
prisingly keen interest in our fishing op
erations down at Sooke—one party of 
Anacortes gentlemen was surprised to 
see the number of sockeyes that is being 
taken at presen:.

“The only incident outside the ordin
ary was the capture today of a huge 
shark measuring about ten feet in length 
and requiring the use of the steam winch i Aorrr e
to get him clear of the pot, and when LARGE SOCKEYE CATCH,
hi the air the dog fish he had swallowed Dttn;nijLom T„lw 10 /a . .. ran out of him in a stream. The weight i« ™i /pecia '^— 
of it was shout 1,000 pounds. At Vagti largest sockeye catch of the season thus 
c'onver they are making a 10-cent ^yJTaap“t up at the Pacific American
of a considerably smaller shark. This is ®a ïa^?„eIy „t”day .fr(,m « haul
advertised on Cordova street as the «/a 7n a™orniting to twenty
“man-eating monster.” thousand from all the traps of the com-

“With regard to the future of the fish- pfinI" 
ing industry I consider it a practical cer
tainty that within the near future the 
whole system and venue of the industry 
will be changed. Practical men con
nected with the business in Vancouver 
begin to fully realize this, and the heads 
of everyone of the big Mainland canning 
concerns have acquired rights on the 
coast of the straits of Juan de- Fnca, 
that is along the southern coast of Van
couver Island. In my opinion the Fra
ser river will soon become what nature 
intended it should be, namely, a breed- 

,, T . m. „ ing ground—not a fishing ground.
Vancouver, July 12.—The police ^‘With the up-to-date methods em- 

have arrested Francis Grazianna, who ployed now, the fish are very much su
is charged with uttering bogus bank perior to those taken in the fresh water,
bills, a number of which have been ft is a well known fact that the quality
passed. The notes are of the New of the fish deteriorates very rapidly after
Brunswick State Bank of New Jersey, entering fresh water, and practically be- Some members of the rov«i family 
said to have been out of existence for comes unfit for human food. These are are in favor ctf his arrenfinar fchkT
many years. The prisoner is believed well known facts beyond dispute, and for throne but Kin* ruiHstioJi. - -
by the police to be one of a gang en- this reason alone I consider that the fa- to be 8
gaged In circulating these bills in the ture headquarters of the secjteye can 
British Colombia towns. ning business must be at Victoria.”

im-
“I beg to request that a full investi

gation be made of the methods which 
led to the corruption, with a view of 
preventing the possibility of recur
rence, and that the guilty ones be 
adequately punished.

“Official reports should be above the 
suspicion of publication in the inter
est of any person for their individual 
benefit, and as part of this exchange 
I wish to put its members Upon record 
as utterly opposed to such culpable 
proceedings.

“On the line of common honesty I 
ask you for your most emphatic con
demnation and action on the prac
tices which make legitimate business 
impossible and put the members of 
our body at the mercy of tricksters 
and knaves.

“With great respect, I am yours 
truly,

-o-

NAVAL OFFICER’S ESCAPE.
Lieut. H. W. Parker, of the Devonport 

training ship Impregnable, had an un
pleasant experience a few days ago. He 
was returning to the vessel In one of the 
ship’s boats, and had nearly reached the 
gangway, when a bullet, evidently dis
charged from a weapon on board, whizzed 
pazt him. Aa the result of a search made

rOn board, a corporal of marines, who was __ __ . T ..
the servant of one of th- Impregnable’s New York, July 12.—Three lives were 

‘officers, and a naval domestic were found lost by the sinking of the steam yacht 
in â storeroom, both, it Is said, more or launch Normandie, which was run down 
less under the influence of drink. The two last night in the Hudson river off Dobb’s 
men were placed under arreat, and at the ferry by the Norwegian tramp steamer 
inquiry held on board It was stated that Volrnid bound for Hamburg
eral daya ^aî^obtaîned^hti rifle^wïth Sthe The Normandie was'under charter to 
•bject*7*’ eott?mUtlngn«d?iae.riflTb* do»M^ John H Rudd, of the Yonkers’ Yacht 
tic seized the rifle in order to prevent the Club, who last night invited Miss Dodge 
other man from injuring himself, and in and John E. Greene, a banker of New 
the struggle the rifle was discharged and York, to take a sail with him as far as 
the bullet passed through the porthole. Peekskill.
How the marine got possession of the On the return trip when off Dobb’e
i=a kIhH?8 transpired, but it ferry, the Normandie was struck amid-
bosrd TiL^winirJ îhAwZÂ ships by the Volund and sunk instant-Doara. xne inquiry showed that It was i_ vr, vr.
only by chance that the bullet passed X* .r*
through the porthole at the moment that Hannigan, the deck hand of the . yacht. 
Lient. Parker happened to be at the side managed to keep afloat by clinging to 
of the ship, and a court martial was not wreckage until they were picked up by 
considered necessary. The corpora! has a boat from the Volund and were taken 
been disrated and sent to barracks, and aboard. Nothing more was seen of the 
tns naval domestic has been “sent ashore.” three other persons on the yacht, end

they are supposed to have gone down 
in the vessel.

A little later Rudd, Greene and Han
ning were put ashore from the steamer, 
which continued on her way. They re
fused to give an account of what occur
red, desiring, as they &aid later, to avoid 
notoriety, and took a train for this city.

Coroner Frank Russell, of Westches
ter county, visited the wreck of the 
yaefit today and found long strands of 

New York Mutual is to he in- 1>air streaming from one of the portholes. 
Pretty soon an honest Insnr- The coroner tonight caused the arrest of

■MruM-- " ■” -

MYSTERIOUS YACHT WRECK.

Young Lady Drowned Through Acci
dent and Owner Arrested.

Lindsay
“ WALTER G. HUBBARD, 

“President N. Y. Cotton Exchange.”
-o

INSANE THROUGH HEAT.

Suffering and Death in New York’s 
Torrid Clime.

New York, July 12.—Undiminished 
heat and humidity marked the fifth day 
of the torrid wave that has afflicted New 
York, and tonight there is no immediate 
prospect of relief. Ten deaths and 
nearly three score cases of prostration 
was the record for today.

The mercury climbed steadily until at 
noon it stood at 97, the highest point of 
the dav.

Some of the victims of the heat were 
rendered insane by their sufferings. In 
Brooklyn Daniel McCarthy sought relief 
by drinking carbolic acid and died im
mediately. Jerry Lane, a coal passer in 
an uptown hotel, went mad in the boiler 
room and attempted to brain a comrade 
named Patrick Bray with a heavy 
pitcher from which they had been drink
ing ice water, knocking him senseless. 
Two policemen subdued Lane after a 
struggle and removed both men to the 
hospital.

FOR NORWEGIAN KING.

Prince Charles of Denmark May B.
Chosen One.

Christiania, Norway, July 12.__The
proposal to make Prince Charles of 
Denmark, King of Norway is support
ed by those having the power of de
ciding, and also would be enthusias
tically received by the majority of the 
Norwegian people.

C. tnnhairen, July 12.—It Is under
stood that T>riooe Charles of Denmark 
will be willl-m- to acceplt the crown 
of Norwav If King Christian and the 
Danish go-rev ment consent.

In conclusion, M. Delcasse was asked 
for his opinion of France accepting a 
conference of Morocco, to which he gave 
the following text, “To go to a conference 
is a mistake and such a mistake.”

BOGUS BANK BILLS.

Vancouver Polio. Arrest Men Ch' 
With Fraud.

À
POLITICAL ECONOMY.

CHINA AND THE CONFERENCE. Chicago News.
New York legislators receive $1,500 a ses

sion, out of which sum several of the 
members are said to h«vn *ild by recently 
between $25.000 and $40,000.

St. Petersburg, July 12.—According to 
information obtained at the foreign of
fice, it seems that Chin* did not ask 
for representation at the Washington 
conference, hat simply notified Russia 
and Japan that if she was not repre- 

believed sented at the conference and her consent • « rô '
t , No decision, secured in any stipulations to a treaty ! „ÏÏSïltSe
however, will be given out before His affecting Chinese territory she would not 
Majesty returns from Austria. consider herself bound to it.
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Lord Roberts 
On the Army

ton. z v
' "Across the divide on the same 

I property Messrs. Harris and Herrick, 
of Ketchikan, Alaska, have located a 

(body of ore which appears to be a 
continuation of the Stewart lead.

“At Maple Bay, on Portalnd canal,
Messrs. Collison and Noble, of Kin- 
colith, have bonded- the “Outsiders” 
group to an English syndicate for 
$70,000, with shipping privileges. They 
drove a tunnel last winter on their 
property 62 feet, which shows up 
average values of $32 per ton in gold 
and copper.
true fissure vein, averaging two feet 
in width.

“On Observatory Inlet, the Roundey 
and Nicholson property, which was 
only discovered last fall, shows up 
values of $600 per ton in ruby silver 
and grey copper.
Hidden Creek properties, on the same 
inlet, owned by Messrs. Welsch,
Rudge, Donehue and Walter Flewin, 
has been bonded to a Boston syndi
cate for $70,000, on a 30 days’ cash 
option.

“On the Unuk river, across the
divide from Portland canal, the Unuk Kansas City, Mo, Ju’y 10.—In full
River Smelting & Transportation Co. ------------- .view of his neighbors, John M. Cran,

TT ONDON, July 10.—Field Marshal have acquired for $60,000 cash the . . 'a mine-owner, tonight drove his wife
I Lord Roberts created a sensation Property of Messrs. Ceperley and r\ Atus, July 10.—Premier Bouvier from her home and as she ran into
I , in the House of Lords this even- Rounsefell, of Vancouver, consisting of I-*' submitted to the chamber of the street he shot her four times in

ing, when in a lengthy and well- slx claims. The ore on this prop- 1 deputies today the notes ex- the back, killing her Instantly,
bonsidered speech he deliberately ex- erty ranges as high as 5,000 ounces in -, changed between him and Prince Crane filed
pressed his opinion as a practical sol- silver. Mr. J. W. Dailey, of Danville, Von. Redolm constituting the Franco- 
dier that the military force of Great Illinois, who is president of the com- Gerrn^ agreement relative to Morocco.
Britain was inadequate, imperfectly Pany. is engaged in putting in a road .. f1* the reading of
trained and totally unfit to uphold from tidewater to the mine, at a cost nerotiltinns iwhf
Great Britain as a first-class power. of $70,000. He expects to complete undemtondine resSt/
Lord Roberts did not blame the gov- tbe same by November 1, having al- d «nd FraniS il formed nnnnGfI"
eminent, which he said was actuated ready crossed the boundary line from “ntial nrincfolea fnHv re^vnirinv ,hc 
by a national feeling, but he scathing- Alaska into British Columbia. j ™ aa fn^rests of fLuc^8 He LdS
ly attacked the people of England, I ‘‘At present the Grand Trunk Pa- j ‘4hTac»rd thus realfzed ieaves 
who he said showed no national feel- cific is doing nothing beyond survey- ; the ^rangements Franro had nrev ontîv 
ing towards the military until danger Ing the lands acquired from the Omin- coLluded with other Mwerl At no rno 
arose. eca & Pacific Northern Railroad Com- : ment did the discussïo" turn umu The

The speech was made in connection pany when they bought their charter; Anglo-French agreement or the Franco- 
with a motion introduced by the Earl but it is understood that construe- Spanish agreement. The declarations 
of Wemyss and March (Conservative), tton work will be commenced from made in the notes and the formal assur- 
traversing Premier Balfour’s state- Kitamaat on the Pacific Northern road ances from representatives of the Ger
ment regarding the impossibility of to the near future. man government permit me to affirm
the invasion of Great Britain and “With regard to the Peace river dis- that Germany does not question our ac- 
urging the necessity of keeping up trict, nothing further has transpired cords with Great Britain and Spain, 
sufficient land forces to repel any beyond the fact that the Grand Trunk The chamber can felicitate itself on the 
possible invasion. Pacific Company has four parties out happy result of the negotiations betweeu

Lord Roberts said the lessons of surveying to ascertain the possibili- France and Germany, thanks to the sin- 
the South African war had been for- ties of the country. | cere efforts of both governments.”
gotten, and the armed forces of Great “ The B. C. Tie & Timber Co., a M. Rouvier’s statement wtas raptnr-
Britain were now as unprepared for subsidiary company ot the Grand ously applauded on both sides of the
war as when the South African Trunk Pacific, have acquired large chamber. The agreement brings a deep 
trouble broke out. He declared em- timber holdings on Portland and Ob- sense of relief to the entire country after 
phatically that the choice lay between servatory inlets, in anticipation of many weeks of tension, 
conscription or some practical system construction work on the Grand Trunk ! Germany’s contention for a conference 
of universal training, and that only Pacific railway. receives the final adherence of France,
by such means would It be possible “ In the pulp limit, the Oriental but "remier Rouvier has secured the 
for Great Britain to possess armed Power & Pulp Company are doing safeguards winch he insisted upon at 
forces organized and trained to meet nothing; in fact, the thing seems to B9e Preliminary conference with Prince 
the demands of the empire in the hang fire. : Kadelm, as being indispensable,
event of a war. I “ The water right up to Port Simp- itnfv“osl ‘“Portant of these safeguards

His Lordship said that any discus- I son is full of whales, but there seems .ponferenee shall not convey
sion of Great Britain’s military post- i to be nothing doing in that line. I T snlTi'Lh Jianc?i or
tion within the limits of the motion “Freights on the Skeena are $40 per e°««Dîf8’ .Per"
proposed by the Earl of Wemyss and ton from Essington to Hazleton, and ag^eemMts she^im^llv TlThWM tha-se 
March would be entirely unavailing, ; thence to Bulkley by pack train is sgnt ents ™e formally withholds dis- 

The country had to deal with a three cents per pound, consequently gAv counh.i„ t1l.
question of infinitely greater import- the cost of stores and provisions is th qiïï-iPSf-8!8 Æ,A??
ance-the question of the very high throughout the district. : M^eco and Re open dôorwît kou t in

Life or Death of th. Empire , “At present there are about fifty equality This appTars to pht an end 
the issue of which depended upon hn'ur' nf SfnVi^TnlT6 î° the prospective submission of the Sul- 
Great Britain being ready to defend °*f Îhn=-Se^l1‘l Sh™ tan 8 monarchy among European pow-
her Eastern possessions, and at the TiTh er8’ 9° the other hand the agreement
same time take part in any affair beopto with money, with the full ex- recognizes France s special interest in
nearer home, either of which necessi- two^Tonsennentiv^her^T^n JfaTcT •h®f00n5tY, 4ne t0 tbe. geographical prox- 
tated the placing in the field of an .la "°. distress unity of Algiers and its right thereby to
army as large and efficient as that of fnT1Uft,1l bydahlFbeyond that llsually police the frontier and maintain peace 
any European country, all of which iidatal to pioneer life. In con- and order. It still remains for the Sul- 
might be regarded as a nation in junction with the settlers and pros- tan to arrange the programme of the 
arms ‘ pectors in the valley, the government conference.

Lord RdbertS appealed to the T*®"d % bu‘ld 8 „s'elgh road to the ■ The Sultan'. Position
country to awaken to its danger and P* dt»t ?n mLhWv ™/T.Tniiof°?^ Tt is P°mted out that the Sultan of
to take care of the army as a great Îk TîtlyTf?,d T Moroccofs position is weakened by the
Issue on which the existence of Great ^h|f Vi11 ProWdy be negotiations, as the entire question of
Britain depended. completed this fall before the advent regulating Morocco is now practically

The discussion of the motion con- ,OI s»16 nr3t Bnow- _________ taken out of his. hands for determination
tinued for some time, the speakers I ii i racn «n e nc a p x. n r elsewhere. (
complimenting Lord Roberts for the aALt “• * “• V. The documents covering
stand he had taken. p.m,„_i,-_ nfc.i.i n____i— Franco-German Moroccan ____Lord Lansdowne, the foreign minis- Bell,n8ham Official Gives Oracular are three in number and they are 

, ter, defended Premier Balfour. He ueniai of Keport. | all dated July 8. In the first Premier
said that Mr. Balfour never had main- Beilin aham Tulv 1P__ csneniaii Jvouvmr wrote to Prince Von Radolin,
talned that the defence of the country OuestioneTT^lth rLard tn (?hZ «e^t™wn ambassador at Paris, saying
depended solely on the navy. The roTt the HeT * HriH.h a’at the French government through the
committee on defence had taken every Columbia rai wa^ Told di8c“88ions ^at. bad taken place between
possible phase into consideration, and n.TTiVT ?i„T«y has.3old °“t11to.the the representatives of both countries in
would he hoped be able to work nut Canadian Pacific, and a visit here Paris and Berlin reached the conclnsiou
the problem to’ the satisfaction of rnTTTn. °ai SuP^ri”tendent Marpole that as the conference proposed by the The MacGregor block was built by P.
everyone. 5 cF‘adian Pacific party, Super- Sultan of Morocco was directed towards C. MacGregor in 1900. It is a two-storey

The government decided not to on- 'lntendent J. J. • Donovan of the local no aim opposed to the interests of the brick building situate on the corner of
pose the motion of the Earl of foadv,sald ‘bat if he undertook the French m Morocco, France gave her Broad aed View streets, in the heart of
Wemyss and March which w^ paased ! troub ? df de?y‘ng' that report when- ; assent to the conference, the funds- the business district of the city. It>- J.9.NQSHOREMEN% A880CIATION, Tokio Issues 
without^ditdsioT Wb was passed ever It started he would not have time mental principles, the sovereignty and arranged, as « modern office building and ? «’--*“.--—42*»»—. - > f>~ ■% —-e»,
Wimout division. o do anything else. | independence of the Snlten, the integrity always filled with desirable Jnssfits. International Gathering at Detroit (u

I of his kingdom, the usual economic free- A prominent reel esi#te dealer, who Addressed by the President.
I dom, the necessity for police and flnan- was «Bek*" to tie subject of the sale 

_ , i “a! reforms and their introduction! foij W*' night, said it might fairly be taken
French Authorities Unable to Raise a sport period on the basis of_amâr**ro| as a criterion of the better feeling in the 

Derelict in Tunisian Waters. national agreement and the/ifHBwledg- city generally towards property values,
j ment that France had special interests ! recent reassuring announcements of eom- 

Parls, July 10.—Despatches reach- m having orderly rule in Morocco be- petent judges respecting the outlook for 
I tog the ministry of marine show that ' cause of the long frontier between Al- Victoria having had the effect of stimu- 
the authorities at Bizerta, Tunis, con- , kcria and Morocco and the resulting la ting inquiries for real estate. The same 

| tinue their efforts to raise the sub- j newiborly relations. gentleman said that there were other
marine boat Farfadet, with the ex- „.™nce Fon Radolin replied that his deals of magnitude pending and that un- 
pectation of taking out the corpses government authorized bird to confirm questionably there would shortly appear 
of the imprisoned crew. Cables were bis oral representations that the pro- a general inclination for some specula- 
again p-.ssed under the boat today, P<>sed conference would not follow, aims tion in local real estate, 
but the rescuers wero unable to bring i? opposition to French interests, con- Apropos of this theme, it is to be men- 
her to the surface. The futile efforts . “‘JS to the end of the note in the pre- tinned that building contractors report 
to rescue the imprisoned men shook 0188 language quoted by M. Rouuer. a promising outlook for the season, 
up the boat, loosening the cap and • lbf document is a joint declaration . D. H. Bale, in conversation with a 
permitting water to enter the orifice v Rouvier and Prince Von Colonist reporter yesterday, said he is
for the admission of air. One of the Kad°bn that the two governments had now engaged in building many residences 
last messages from the interior of the a?reed to r®call their legations at Tan- for Victorians. He is now completing a 
Farfadet was: "Hurry water min- Ser 80 soon as the conference met at modem residence for Mr. Wm. Bryce, 
ing.’’ The ministry of marine still Fez’ and to J°mtly advise the Sultan to manager for Thorpe & Co., on Cadboro 
withholds a definite announcement pJep?r? a Programme to be laid before iBay road, and also for G. L. Gibson, of that the crew are dLfl the “ternational conference in accord- the B. C. Electric Co.’s employ, on Gov-

crew are «eau. | ance wnth the principles set forth in the ernment street, as well as one for Mr.
I letters exchanged between M. Rouvier Lome Cates on Bay street.

NORTH VANCOUVER BY-LAWS. ! ““I Prince Von Radolin. Other residences to be constructed by
UC7|J| ALJ L,.0, , ,o b™ are for Mrs. R. A. Crowther on Wil-
HEZIKIAH HALL’S MISSION. hams street, for Mr. W. J. Goode on

__va/l. b----„ , .. , Washington avenue, and for,Robt. WoodVirginian Who Sought to Make A,I on Foul Bay road. These are all mod-
Men Angels. ern houses, with every convenience, and

are a credit to the city.
Mr. Bale said the outlook is bright 

indeed in the building line, and that the 
demand for good properties and 
dences is indicative of Victoria’s 
tinned progress.

5=Mnrnrrflii ‘"um1'*”" UVvOII Tryatlng Place of the Immo.-t'l Romeo
j Changes Owners.

, Vert“a, Italy, July 10.—The house 
/•y » V/V 111 V» 111. in Which Juliet is said to have lived

and in which she received Romeo was 
sold today. It was bought In by the 
city of Verona for $2,900.

Thé Day LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
(Before His^J^I. For ’̂

«v v* Smart—At Cranbrook, on
the 5th instant, the trial of this petition 
Î?0 $ *8 ? proceeding under the
Coal Mines Act, similar in most respects 
to the various other claims in this con
nection which have been before the 
courts recently.

The following is His Honor’s judg
ment:

“Every wrong has a full and complete 
remedy. Une test of jurisdiction is 
whether or not the court can grant full 
relief. As a rule wtoeii only half 
measure of relief can be granted, the 
court is not competent to deal with the 
matter. In this case we have two 
licensees, each holding a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum over pro
vincial ground, bearing the same date _ .XTrriTA~^ ^ 
and the same in all respects, excepting ANTI AGO DE CUBA, July 10.—
in the description of the land covered Julian Cendoya, a wealthy
by the licenses. It is argued that unde** American banker and agent of
section 9 of the Coal Mines Act, this . the Ward line, while dining with 
court is competent to act as between k*8 family last night at his home
these licensees on certain conditions across the bay. was attacked by eight
which allow investigation of their pro- bandits, who covered the members of 
ceedings. _ The petitioners submit that the family with firearms and searched 
they can invoke the requirements of sec- the house. The bandits presented a 
tion 2; that on proving neglect on the written demand for 530,000 and seized 
part of the respondents in complying Mr. Cendoya as a hostage until the 
with the conditions precedent to the ob- amount should be paid. After parley- 
taming of a licence, such licence can be ing, Mr. Cendoya agreed to pay 
either declared void, or so amended as 520,000, and the bandits withdrew, 
the rights and equities of the parties, to This morning Mr. Cendoya came to 
be determined at the trial, may require, the city and secured the money, which
it has been held by Martin, J., in the he turned over to the bandits at a
ueckie-l upper motion under this same rendezvous in the bay.

** jt*16 court is not | According to reports the bandits are
*1 ,t0v. dlFect ,that 8 hd<mro tor all Spaniards add desperate looking. 

Cminissue(*’. .that the One of them has been recognized as

sss
Jiurf s jurisdiotiin Thererora thil Çuban government as well as that ot
court has no power to direct the Lands ^LtlSfd C°nSUl‘ Hl3 famUy i3 
and Works Department as to either the 
land or the licences, and cannot give a 
complete remedy, even though a wrong 
should be shown at the trial. Som 
er tribunal will have to deal with the 
matter. No costs.”

Cuban Bandits 
Levy RansomAt Ottawa

Outspoken Criticism of the Ser
vice Creates Sensation 

In House.

Capture Wealthy American and 
His Family and Secure 

$20,000.

French Premier Presents to the 
Deputies Results of the 

Negotiations.

Militia Estimate Under Consider
ation In the House 

Yesterday.

SOLOMON COHEN KILLED.

Cloudburst and Collapsing Tent Ends 
t Candy Man’s Career.

s !
The proposition is a

Middletown, N. Y., Tuly 10.—During 
a cloudburst the tents a cire, s 
exhibiting at Warwick today col
lapsed, killing Solomon Cohen, a 
candy vendor of Elmira, N. Y., nrd 
slightly injuring several other 
sons.

Force Is Inadequately Trained 
and Totally Unfit for High 

Duties.

United States Government Ap
pealed to for Protection 

From Brigands.

Contents of Notes Exchanged 
by Two Governments 

Published.

a
Military Council Suggest That 

all School Bc>s Should Be 
Trained.The Bonanza and I ©per-

Government Not to Blame end 
Appeals to the People to 

Wake up.

FIEND IN HUMAN SHAPE.

Missourian Chase* Wife From House 
and Shoote Her Down Outside.

Question of Regulating Country 
Taken Out of Sultan’s 

Hands.

Proposal That Peace Fooling of 
the Force Should Be 

60,000 Men. *

1
From Our Own Correspondent.

(
/VTTAWA, July 10.—The militia 
I I estimates were under discussion 
W all day.

again outlined the proposals of 
the militia council and said that it 
had been suggested that all boys of 
school age under 21 should be trained 
for twelve days in camps of exercise 
for three consecutive years. The 

St. Petersburg, July 10.—Prince militia council desires that the peace 
Troubetskoi, the president of the establishment force be raised to sixty 
zemstvo congress of Moscow, is quoted thousand men.
in an interview today as strongly oppos- | Mr. Foster moved an amendment on 
ing the principle of class representation going into supply, protesting against 
in the coming national assembly. He le- the government keeping back supple- 
clares that only universal suffrage, mentaries for $14,000,000 until the 
whether direct or indirect will satisfy day of the session 
the masses of the people as well as lead- j Hon. Mr. Fielding admitted this but 
ers of reform movements. The recom- pleaded the excuse of 
mendation of the governor of Irkutsk jWOrk of the session 
that a general amnesty be granted to 
political prisoners in Siberia has been re
jected.

Mrs.
a divjrm suit against

Crane last April. Sir F. Borden once

ITHE ZEMSTVO CONGRESS.

President Opposes Class Representa
tion in Coming Assembly. _

last

the arduous GUARD SHOOTS PRISONER.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier also apologized 

for the delay. He agreed with Mr. 
Borden that the sessions should 
men ce in November, but this would 
not be possible next year, owing to 
the tariff commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
there would be no railway subsidies 
this session. Practically all govern
ment business is now before the 
House. Some resolutions might be 

t Presented, however, of which he could 
‘not speak today. It is thought this 
remark has reference to the proposal 
to increase the sessional indemnity. A 
Grit caucus is called for tomorrow to 
consider the matter.

Consulting Engineer 
Collingwood Schrieber is to be chief 

consulting engineer for the govern
ment in national transcontinental rail-

regards

e oth- Convict Attempts to Escape and Gets 
Charge of Buckshot at Westminster.com-

After the decision of His Honor had New Westminster, July 10.—(Special ) 
been given, Mr. S. S. Taylor, K.C., for —A prisoner named Peterson* made a 
the petitioner, applied to put in evi- daring attempt to escape from the pro- 

t- Tvno'ls formahties complied vinciai jail chaingang while it was work- 
™™„Hoy„hl8 cI-ltnt’ a?d- aIao of th? non- ing at the park today. He bolted, and 

c„er4a-m formalities by , not obeying the order to halt, the guard,
Iherespoiident. but His Honor said: Hutchinson, fired at him with a shotgun.

1 have no doubt, m a court of com- Some of the shot entered his arm h.,r jurisdiction, all these questions j L^fdnot stop “Vhe^rd fired igain 
r^ LuVnr. gat?i aad.hrought before , and the, charge of buckshot entered the 
the court) but, as I consider it, the ulti-1 prisoner s back. He dropped badly 
mate remedy will be some variation of | wounded and is now in thé hospital in o 
the licence or licences, and this point has I serious condition, it being possible that 
already been decided in the case referred he may not live. The other prisoners 
to, re Leckie, Tupper etc al., by the made no attempt to get away. Petereon 

. &ad been sent up for six months for
®P* supplying liquor to Indians and had but

peared for the respondent, J. E. Smith, four months more to serve. He was a
well-known character around town.

MacGregor Block 
Charges Hands

*

J. 8. H. Matson Acquires Prop
el ty on Garner of Broad \ 

and View Streets.

Price Paid Said to Have Been 
In the Neighborhood of 

$40,000.

way matters, especially as 
terminals.

M. J. Butler, late assistant engineer 
of the national transcontinental rail
way commission, will be deputy min
ister of railways.

In the senate Mr. Templeman moved 
the second reading of a bill providing 
for the quinquennial census of the 
new provinces.x atiuv, raiinaj lui vuo ucicjuy j

nt of Vancouver Island, implying and ! Mr. Ferguson asked why British 
assuring a future for this city of the Columbia was not included. Mr. 
most satisfying character, coupled with - Templeman said Mr. Macdonald had 

as to the outlook constituted himself the particular

In Chambers .. Gsa-tuim— :8a *.. *..
In re estate of Margaret Moore, de- NANAIMO SCHOOL TROUBLE.

ceased, Mr. Higgins obtained an order ------
to distribute estate, notice of distribu- Two Teachers Hand in Resignations, 
tion to be given to father of deceased, re- Which Are Accepted,
turnable three weeks after mailing.

ïn re Victoria city tax sale by-law. On Nanaimo, July 10.—As a result ofr'-Æ, tXrzif;
Mtatu» k^-piiîï Tayl°r* rïe- nations of G. Knowlton 

ceased. Mr. Fell obtained an order for Burris 
probate.

t x-

I
AST on the heels of the announce

ment of the comprehensive pro
gramme arrange by the Canadian 
Pacific railway for the develop-F and Miss

were handed in and accepted 
I at Saturday night’s meeting of the

The swearing in of Mr. P. S. Lamp-1 wlra° Garneti' TVd^fck nf
Virtorla 28M /XCWe
Justice°°Hisa<Honory Judge&Lampmlm g ^ ^5

will immediately assume the duties ot *he ”‘£h sch°o1 at 8 salary of $115 
his two offices. a P”10*- r . ^

Camp No. 5 of the Chemainus Lum
ber Company was burned down last 
night near Chemainus.

^ , , XT X7 -r , AX. burned buildings are
Ogdensburg, N.Y., July 10.—A twin- office and store adjoining, the bunk- 

screw motor boat designed to be the fast- ; house, - eating house and some log 
est ever constructed is being built here dwellings. The fire, which was for 

^i.g?h°n antL^* Bro.wn’ the purpose of burning up tree tops
honors *The ^hampmnship and odd brushwood accumulated from

„T„h„e,.i8 a ,d®-*îcder w‘tb a trees used for logs, is supposed to
er gasoline engin", and "it is Expected checkwltime mUCh headway t0 be
i,oureTelOP a speed of over 30 miles au A Russian Finn named Sainia

brought frôm Extension today to the 
hospital, suffering ,’rom a very seri
ous Injury.

me

the optimistic opinions
for Victoria expressed by the local bank guardian of British Columbia, 
managers, there was consummated yes- agreed that if the object of the quin- 
terddy the most important real estate quennial census were to Increase the 
transaction of aby magnitude which has subsidy he would like to see it. Prob- 
taken place here for a number of years ably if British Columbia increased in 
—J. S. -H. Matson acquiring the Mac- . population as she had done it wm * 
K3roK°r block. - j provided in a year or two.

To a Colonist reporter who inter- Sir Mackenzie Bowell congratuhi 
viewed him on the subject of the sale Mr. Templeman on recognizing M>, 
last, evening, Mr. Matson declined to , Macdonald’s assiduity, 
give any hint as to the figure involved in Mr. Templeman reminded Sir Mac- 
the transaction, blit it is known that for fcenzie that he was a member of the 
a considerable period Mr. P. C. Mac- party, if not-of the government, which
Sf®g ^, uL°rerc ‘he. P*r2?^’ ha! took British Columbia into contedera- 
be8a holding the same at $«,000; and ,lon. Had he done his duty he-would
!n &,m?u Dt pa d was—have provided, as the present govern-
tionid gk °°d 01 the sum men" ment is now doing for the new prov- 
™nea’ Inces, for a quinquennial census of

British Columbia.

He

m-a
FASTEST MOTOR BOAT. Among the 

the foreman’sthe
agreement

A Thrwas

OCCUPATION OF SAKHALIEN.__ While working in the
Official Ranort nf the Extension mines a, fall of rock crushed

<is .nine and
invasion. . (freaking his leg. . in u re-7 eras condition.Tokio, ily 10.—The following re

port has been received from the Jap
anese army headquarters on Sakha
lin Island:

“Our army, without 
ance, occupied Korsavovsk early on 
July 8. The enemy burned the town 
and retired to positions eight miles 
north, where they resumed resist
ance.

“We dislodged them and are now in 
pursuit.

“At 11 a. m. on July 8 the enemy 
had retreated ta a point 22 miles 
north of Korsavovsk.

“We captured two 12-centimetre 
guns, two 12-pounders and also an 
amount of ammunition.

“We suffered no losses.”
London, July 10.—A despatch to the 

Japanese legation from Tokio an
nounces that the Japanese force on 

I the island of Sakhalien, which Is pur
suing the Russian troops, has cap
tured four guns and a quantity of 
ammunition.

Marquis Ito \ 
Assassinat) 

Pea i

THE SUNKEN SUBMARINE.Brings N ws of 
Much Activity

Detroit, Mich, July 10.—In his ad
dress to the convention of the Interna
tional Longshoremen, Marine and 
Transport Workers’ Association, which 

ed here today, President D. B. 
Keefe characterized the Chinese exclu
sion law as a farce in so far as the pro
tection of American labor is concerned.

President Keefe suggested that the 
convention discuss government, postal 
savings banks, a government parcel post 
and government control of the Lfe insur
ance business.

Regarding “graft” he said: “The 
great weapon for the extermination of 
grafters from the ranks of organized 
labor will be found in annual trade 
agreements. Sympathetic strikes can 
find no suitable apology for their ex
istence during the life of any trade 
agreement or contract.”

President Keefe recommended an in
crease of 50 cents per month in the an
nual dues and increase in the per capita 
tax. He congratulated the delegates on 
the encouraging prospects of the asso
ciation which has reached a member
ship of nearly 100,000. Biennial con
ventions are recommended by President 
Keefe instead of annual ones as a 
measure of economy.

Naturalization 
Frauds Exposed

much resist-
open

A Feature of 
the JapiA Further Interesting Interview 

With Gold Commissioner at 
Port Simpson.

Quick Action Manufacturing of 
Citizens by Winnipeg 

Liberals.

pot<

Stipulations ti 
vanced tGreat Mining Development Is in 

Progress —Victor Spencer’s 
Venture Successful.

Information is Laid Against a 
Former Dominion Govern

ment Appointee.

in

TEAMER El 
arrived] 
brought inti 
ing Japan’! 

to the forthcoming 
Ito, who was the] 
negotiations with] 
Chang at Shimon 
Japan war of 1S91 
as a peace plenipj 
ton with Baron 1 
foreign affairs, bul 
Japanese public a| 
ion against Marql 
He refused to aed 

! Had Marquis I] 
plenipotentiary hd 
Assinated. When] 
from Yokohama d 
esè police and se] 
engaged in makid 
the identity of thj 
sponsible for a p| 
the mail of Marqd 
ed his life :n the] 
the commission od 
potentiaries in the

The postal was] 
official residence | 
writer, who signs] 
concerned about | 
forthcoming ne go] 
Marquis that thd 
retrocession of Li 
paign of 1894-5 ml 
the nation, and tl 
should have no] 
terms that Japan] 
in the impending |

Meetings of pol 
ing held, and whi] 
mauds for an indl

SJohn Flewin, gold commissioner at
Special Despatch to The Colonist.Port Simpson, an interview with 

whom was published in Saturday’s 
issue of the Colonist, was seen again Voters Approve of the Franchises ' 
on Saturday evening, and he gave 
some «very interesting additional par

ty innipeg, July 10.—The startling 
revelations Just made as to the man- 

Christian Work. ne£, which Liberal workers caused
Two dudes visited the zoo in Boston. £ertain, foreign immigrants to make 

With cigarettes in their months they affidavits under the Naturaliza-
stopped at the cage of a mother anthro- tlon Act for the purpose of entitling 
poid ape with her young ones. Pointing them to register, casts a lurid light 
to the family of anthropoids, one dnde ; over the artificial agitation organized 
said to the other: “That is what you came by the local nre-nn

And they laughed heartily. The ' recent Drovinr 1 reffard to the
mother ape called her children aside and, P £Y,lal registration. Dur-
pointing to the dudes, said. “My children, “r® ttle sittings of the court of revi- 
that is what you are coming to." And sion some curious circumstances were 
she wept bitterly. brought to the attention of Justice

Baltimore, Md.. July 10.—At the af- A SIMPt F°MFTwnn a?d it:, is actinS on the report -ternoon session of the Christian En- ___HOD. ot this judge that the attorney-general
deavor convention in Armory hall, which New York Tribune nas. c^:used information to be laid
was presided over-by General Secretary a native of India who has lost » J* Go°finian, at thatVon Ogden Vogt, Henry McFarland, amount o? mon^ftomïgh the^lvenS £5. JK, "®°“ ^
president of the board of commissioners of an English merchant, explained the pi2,?ote<i to tha^ customs, 
of the District of Columbia, delivered an English insolvency laws as follows: “In T“e scheme adopted 
address on the responsibility for public Burma the white man who wants to be- have been as follows : 
opinion. Mr. Smith, of Birmingham, a ̂ F16 Insolvent goes into business, and gets government went out of its way to
noted social worker and political refôrm- aîF*îoes not pa£ for them- appoint some of its agents as commis-
!kf’i?m ” °n “Progress in Temperance ‘rune^T % u^fzati^ ‘acI °fS ^ the ^
K "Ôrïânized Labor amt th» (’hirroh” ceats)' 40(1 all of It except 100 rupee amon^ these being
xxr„0 , and the Uhiircl* away where no one can find it. With the Goodman. Under that act,
was the subject of a paper by Rev. 100 rupees he goes to a judge of the court tbree years’ residence in Canada is
Charles Stelz, of Chicago. Charles J. and tells him he wants to become hint- required before an alien can become
Bonaparte, secretary United States rapt. The fudge then calls all the lawyers a British subject. It seems that the
navy, delivered an address ofi “Pure together, likewise all the men to whom Dominion agents cajoled a nartv ofPolitics and Religion." “e white man owes money, end says: Austrians who harl hier, *

The devotional exercises were con- Thls maB k insolvent, but he wishes to ^bo bad, been , but nine
ducted by Bishon Samuet Fhllows and aive you all that he has got, so he has ^ to the Dominion to sign
the musievtias in chargeirf Percv’^ aated ,™,e to divide this 100 rnpees among , affidavlttothe effect that they were
ter of Walhingtnn 8 f F T S" F g” a11- „Tbe judge thereupon gives the entltlfd to their naturalization papers,
ter, or Washington. _ lawyers 90 rupees, and the remaining 10 and these in this specific case were

Climax of Enthusiasm rupees to the other men. Then the In- then attested by Goodman and weresolvent goes home to England.” presented at the cou™ cZVthe
naturalization papers being issued in 
the ordinary way. 
of these naturalization 
in question entered 
register.

WHY THE APE SHED TEARS.

Asked for by Electric Co.

Honiara regarding the nrogrèss of af- Vancouver, July 10.—(Special)—All ; fiira TO thT norfhem section of the three of the by-'aws ™bmitted to the
nrovince section or tne ^ ratepayers of North Vancouver car-I Chehalis, Wn„ July lo.-.Asserting

_ , ried today. One was a 50 years’ that he had killed Mght in^n to make
Reepecthig the discovery of mar-[franchise to the British Columbia them good, as all ’ivj men are i>ad, 

yeiousiy rich gold and copper ore on [ Electric Railway Company to run a Hezikiah Hall, 56 old, was ar-
the Telqua river, he says that J.j tram up Lonsdale avenue and subse-1 rested today charged with kdling 
Hunter is the pioneer of the district, quently across the town; another to i John Grubb, and with oca i- irions 
His claims amount ta seven in all, allow a franchise for supplying power,1 offences in Virginia. He says he 
wid were located in 1903. At present and a third to be allowed to supply ! killed Grubb in self-defon ;e. He to'd 
?i °5. Salt has electric light to the city, all from the. Sheriff Urquhart that he had killed
taken hold of the property under a same company. , eight men, remarking that men wcie
b<md and is driving tunnels on the The Bay View hotel on Harrison ' never good unless they were dead, 
lodges in order to ascertain the value river was burned out at 9:30 on Se*-|and that he had “run against” eight 
of the property at depth. So far Mr. urday night; loss, $3,500. C. m. I men whom he found it m :ary to
Taylor says he is satisfied that the Fladers, the proprietor, lost every- * make good,
high values he had found on the sur- thing in the hotel. The hotel was 
face continue down to some depth, partly insured. The building was 
He is highly satisfied with the pros- literally reduced to ashes in twenty 
pects of the property. minutes. There were several close

“ The adjoining groups of claims are escapes from death, 
mostly owned by Mr. E. G. Russell, of 
the Grand Trunk railway, who is also 
now working, but with what result is 
not yet known, as reports will not 
reach us until next week by the first 
trip of the Mount Royal from Hazle
ton.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.resi-
con-

Intereeting Papers Read at the Con
ference Yesterday.

Sir Howard Vincent 
Guest of Honor the service, then

appears to 
The Dominion

AUTOMOBILE RACES.
Gallant Commander of Queen’s 

Westmlnsterers Banquette d 
by Comrades,

St. Paul. Minn., July 10.—The annual 
fetes in the automobile races, the pre
liminaries of which Were begun on Sat
urday, were completed on the Hamlins’ 
track this afternoon. The weather and 
track conditions were ideal. There was 
a large attendance. In the final tri-city 
championship, five miles, Carl Kiser 
won, Chevrolet second, time 4.58%.

o-
AFFAIRS ON ISTHMUS.

United States Commissioner Presents 
Report to Washington.

' Washington, July 10.—The report of 
Joseph Bristow, who was appointed a 
special commissioner to investigate trade 
conditions and other matters affecting 
the Panama Railroad & Steamshin Com
pany, was made public today. The re
port discusses what policy should he 
pursued by the government in the man
agement of the railroad and makes a 
number of important recommendations. 
Among these are the continuance of the 
railroad as a commercial line with im
proved facilities for handling com
merce, including double tracks and re
equipping the line with modern rolling 
stock; the enlargement of its facilities; 
the retention of the steamship line be
tween New York and the cancellation 
of the contracts with the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company and the South Am
erican lines and the opening of the ports 
of Colon and Panama to al! steamship 
lines on equal terms; and in certain con
tingencies the establishment by railroad 
of steamship lines between Colon 
and gulf ports and Panama and im
portant United States Pacific coast 
ports.

It is also recommended that in traffic 
conditions American steamship lines are 
favored as far as consistent with the 
treaty obligations of the United States.

Mr. Bristow spent several months on 
the isthmus in his investigation. Hie 
reports review the entire history of the 
railroad and discusses allegations that 
its local freight and passenger charges 
were excessive and its traffic contracts 
with steamship lines monopolistic. The 
report was made to Secretary Taft, who 
transmitted it to the president with a 
>trer commending its thoroughness.

Farewell to the Visiting National 
Guardsmen Honored by Lord 

Roberts and Baden Powell.
an“Mr. Victor Spencer, who left Ash

croft with a band of cattle for the 
Bulkley valley in June, has arrived at 
his destination with his cattle in good 
condition.

’ L60J) acres of land for grazing and 
mixed farming, and the cattle he has 
taken in are to stock this ranch.

“There are no alluvial deposits in 
the district to speak of, though 
alluvial dirt has been found, notably 
on Lome creek. The Dry Hill Hy
draulic company have their flume 
complete and are washing. The ac
tual result is not definitely kno.wn, 
but should be magnificent, as a 30 
hours’ run at the close of last fall 
resulted in a $600 clean-up.

“The Lome Creek Hydraulic Com
pany, on the same creek, are engaged 
in preliminary work, locating their 
paystreak and preparing their flume 
to put water on the ground.

“The Hardscrabble Hydraulic Com
pany are also engaged in preliminary 
work, putting in their flume and sur
veying their 
prospect shafts to 
depth and area of the pay gravel.

'“Qn Portland canal, C. B. Bussell, 
of Seattle, has a $100,000 bond on the 
Stewart property, consisting of four 
claims on Bear river, owned by 
Messrs. Conway, Brightwell 
Stewart. He Is engaged in driving a 
tunnel and crosscutting the ledge. 
The results so far are proving highly 
satisfactory. The crosscut tunnel 
has exposed a body of ore which the 
owners claim will

FIGHT WITH HIGHWAYMAN.
Spokane. July 10.— (Special)—A 

daring attempt of a single robber to 
hold up the occupants of a Pullman 
sleeper was frustrated last night by 
Pullman Conductor Healy of the 
Northern Pacific train, who discov
ered the man in the vestibule at Sand 
Point, Idaho. He grappled with the 
highwayman, who shot through his 
coat-tail and beat him almost insen
sible. The robber, becoming fright
ened, leaped from the train.

He has taken 1 up some The climax to the enthusiasm engen
dered by the Christian Endeavor con
vention came with the dosing session, 
which was held tonight in Armory hall 
nnder the leadership of William Shaw, 
of Boston. The devotional exercises 
were conducted by Rev. F. S. Hatch, of 
India,. after which Secretary Vought 
read a letter from President Francis T. 
Clark, who was too ill to attend.

Rev. Howard B. Grouse, of New 
York, vice-chairman of the United So
ciety of Christian Endeavor, prayed for 
President Clark’s speedy recovery.

“Send out Thy Light” was sung h> 
"the full eonvention chorus. The forma 
resolutions were read liv Uev. .Tamer I,.

London, July 10.—A banquet given 
tonight by the Queen’s Westminster 
Volunteers in honor of the 20th year of 
service as their colonel commandant of 
Sir Howard Vincent was made the oc
casion of a farewell to the Seventh regi- 
ment of the national guard of the state 
°j bJew York. The other guests inelud- 
ed Field Marshal Lord Roberts and 
Major-General Baden-Powell. Genera!

___ „______ ___ Baden-Powell proposed a toast to the
PRUSSIAN MINERS ENTOMBED wealth of President Roosevelt, which

____  was drunk amid enthusiasm. Sir How-
Fire Breaks Out in Workings and 3Ô ?rd y*nce,Dt proposed “The land and sea 

Men Are Given Up. Sf9tn““ica EV'aDd’’\ Lord Rob-
-__ H ffi responding said that he could not

Dortmund. Prussia. .Tniv 11.—A fire t0/ ‘i16 American forces until he
has broken out iu the Prussia coal mine ifnlr^qratL8 Pï,°Dî,ls?d Tlslj to tbe
caused by the careless handling of a tee tn**1 ueW«id t,e ‘pelfevcS d&,be:
lamp by boys. The lamp exploded Unit- PaL roL S said fiehelieved West
ing the timbers of the shaft which Se military college in
burned rapidly. ’ lcn the world. He added that he could not

Two hundred end fifty- miners escaped aFytbln£ nicer than the bring-
from an air shaft, but 39 were ent off & „these teams together in their 
al>d their death is regarded as certain. ” raUinlf them***8 Ht Blsley 81,5 in enter- 

The work of rescue is attended with Ia™mg them, 
great danger owing to the escape of major John H. Beaoomb, military at- Clifton Springs, N.Y.. July 10.—Wal- 
poisonons gases, and all of the resenera tacbe of the American embassy, re- ter Smith, a resident of New Brunswick, 
are reported missing. The ground over sPonded for America. N.J.. and connected with the Metropoli-
the mine is sinking gradually with a Lord Roberts handed to the 0„een'= ta? •I7ife Ilisuraace Company, committed 
sonnd like that of thunder as the sup- Westminster Volunteers the Sir Howard Tclde here today. After waiting for
porting timbers of the mine are being Vincent shield, recently won bv them a) the. approach of a New York Central
bujmed away. Bisley and badges to the memwT a# train at a crossing he sat down on the
1 Great crowds of women and children both teams. The volunteers nreiented to rai,s when the locomotive was but a few
are standing about the mine in a drench- Sir Howard Vincent a silver liom weigh f?et awa7, aDJ w?s “stantly cut to 
mg rain, honing for the rescue of hug- tog a thousand ounces and to Ladv Vta 1ÏÏ®0?8’ M- ca™e here about a
bands and fathers. • cent a diamond tiara ^ady vm wfeek ago for treatment at the sani-

tarium.

THEY BLUSH UNSEEN.
Under the title. “Bashful California1 

Wrls, the Redding correspondent of the 
Portland Oregonian says: “The new mar
riage law, requiring both parties desiring --------------- 0___
?o“atrhe*eeo^nety9ec1te0rkaPaP,?dra™^:r°undeer ™E WASHINGTON MAN-HUNT.

ently put a stop To "matr'muiyTn Shasta U" -S’ Secures One Escaped
county. The law went Into effect on Wed- Convict But Releases Him Again.
nesday of last week. Ordinarily five or _ , , -----
six marriage licenses are issued every Seattle, July 10 — (Special) — An 
week m the county, but during the ten amusing phase of the man-hunt for 
“E H new iaw b®8 been In effect not a the escaped convicts from McNeil’s
^,eJ!?eeTrh™asV^n,« fd°„rti„gThtehree:“ SitTV’cüS* ln therdtT
rfW,heaan^.^dl^ethyougn0g'weoX0ofto1 ^^s^was0'araes^t ^marshal 

ooiintr are too bashful to face the license aî a town called Kent last Friday 
desk. î night, kept in jail until Saturday

j morning and allowed to go. Not 
) until ten hours after his release did

‘•paa- r-r-ess. the”former well known 1 was^Cas^has''not'Ito prisoner
negro minstrel, is dying at th- Toronto The" same nithî V * b"n SteP- 
general hospital from a complication of / , nI^ht two Japanese convicts
diseases. “Cool” Burgess was before the Dro!5e into a store at Kent, stealing 
public for forty-two years. TTp is now 65 outfits of clothes. Late this after- 
years of age. He was one of the foremost noon a posse was reported in pursuit 
minstrels of the days when minstrelsy was of George Wade on Vashon Island 
at- the zenith of Its popularity—In the days 
when Joe Murphy used burnt cork and 
Lon Benedict and Dave Reid cracked the
end men’s jokes. These three and Mr. FIRE COSTS $100 000.Bur«-psa are all that ar« left of the band _____ *»vv wv.
of fen-makers that visited every citv of T . /ol _ _x
prominence ln Amftripn and Europe twenty • v-u^r ^a^-’ 1®.—(Special)—
odd years ago. Burgess played his last ’ *lre of an incendiary origin today de
engagement at Tony Pastor’s New York stroyed the business part of Gridley. 
house in 1898. Since then ly has lived a Loss, 5100,000; insurance, half that 
life of ease in Toron4o. * amount.

On the strength 
papers the men 
their claim to Mr. GastFoir.e

Eagl
Was Almost Dm 

Itching Skin 
Complete C 
Ointment. 1

<;>a

Hill. D.D., of Salem. Mass., and adopt
ed hy n rising vote. The last word was 
said by Rev. Jas. L. Hi’l in s xbstitution 
for President C'ark. Then singing the 
ltymn“God be with you till we meet 
again” the vast audience filed out of the 
armory aud the conventiou ended.

William 
Alberta, writes: 
1903, I broke 
blotches on my 
wards spread a 
was so itchy tt 
at nights for sc 
untold misery, a 
to desperation, 
hand and my : 
numerous remed:

“When I begt 
Chase’s Ointmen 
relief, but the re 
ful.
gave relief from 
and it has now 1

Wherever the 
skin or a sore t 
Chase’s Ointmei 
positive as su ran 
Sixty cents a 1 
Edmanson, Bate

Mr.

“COOL” BURGESS DYING.
ground and putting in 

determine the
SUICIDE GROUND TO PIECES.
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average $100 per
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nd Secure
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»vernmen( Ap-
Protectlon
lands.

UBA, July 10.
[a, a wealthy 
hr and agent of 
while dining with 
t at his home 
attacked by eight 

the members of 
hns and searched 
kdits presented a 
130,000 and seized 
postage until the 
Id. After parley- 
Agreed to pay 
andits withdrew, 
pendoya came to 
[the money, which 
he bandits at a
ay.
:s the bandits are 
lesperate looking, 
ten recognized as 
formerly engaged 
irage on Admiral 

Mr. Cendoya 
protection of the 
s well as that of 

His family is
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likely be In the field.
On Thursday night a meeting in 

the interest of William Manson will 
be held at Wellington, where the 
speakers will be the Premier, Hon. R. 
P. Green and William Manson. These 
three gentlemen left early this morn
ing for Texada, where there Is to be 
a meeting tonight.

John Oliver and Mr. Altken went 
over last evening to the Island to hold 
an opposition meeting, so there Is a 
likelihood of a Joint meeting when 
both parties reach the island.

William Sloan, M. P., and Ralph 
Smith, M. P„ have arrived from Vic
toria to help out the cause of their 
nominee.

The Day
At Ottawasfl

roui-
•7

<?.■ Caucuses of Both Parties Agree 
on Asking Increased 

Indemnity.
3> 1

q
2 7

I__ ® Mr. Fostei's Prediction as to 
Ganlsonlng Halifax and 

Esquimau.

j BY-ROYAL - WARRANT1 MILLERS 'RRCSTH.THF.PPiNfF-nF-WAtES 1 SPY GETS ŸEN YEARS.

Frenchman Who Sold Secrets *to 
Russians Condemned at Tokio.

Tokio, July 11.—In the case of Capt. 
A. E. Bougouin, the French resident 
who was sentenced yesterday to ten 
years’ imprisonment at hard labor on 
the charge of being a Russian spy, 
the court declares the . accused was 
engaged In searching .for and report
ing artillery secrets, 
follow:
• First—Last November Bougouin as
certained the departure of a certain 
division and sent a cipher message to 
Kessler, a Frenchman of Shanghai, 
who telegraphed the Information to 
the Petit Parisienne, 
certain division effected a landing and 
despatched cavalry. Bougouin mailed 
the facts to the same newspaper.

Second—The departure north by 
rail of a certain division was ascer
tained and reported to the 
newspaper.

Third—A division reached its des
tination In January, and another divi
sion was moved north, 
were reported also to Paris.

Fourth—The composition of various 
artillery detachments of Port Arthur 
and the kinds and numbers were as
certained In August and reported to 
Capt. Delabrle In the same manner.

Fifth—The organization of a 
division, the recruiting of certain 
regiments at Tokio, their departure Jo 
the front, and the recruiting of regi
ments at Sendai were ascertained in 
February.

What England Would do for One 
Million Will Cost Canada 

Two Millions.“Royal Household” Flour
Gives Stomach Less Work 
and Body More Strength.

n
The countsFrom Our Own Corresponaent.

TTAWA, July 11.—Caucuses of 
the government and opposition 
parties were held this morning. 
At the Liberal caucus the prime 

minister heard very strong representa
tions from his supporters In favor of 
making the sessional allowance $2,500, 
or at least $2,000, but he held out no 
promise that it would be granted. He 
undertook, however, to bring the mat
ter before his colleagues In council. 
The suggested Increase In the salaries 
of Judges was also discussed.

0
In November a

No flour in the world is so nourishing, so vitalizing, 
rich in all the elements of body, bone and brain building 

. pure, well-balanced, white flour.
sameBran in bread is judt so much wood fibre__ so much

extra work for the stomach—there is no nourishment in it for 
man. Cattle digest it and get nourishment from it because 
nature has given them a fermenting plant and double chew
ing facilities.

But man masticates once and digests

not likely that the government will 
bring down the proposals this session. 
The Conservative caucus, which was 
presided over by Claude MacDonnell, 
of Toronto, agreed upon several reso
lutions which will be moved before 
the House closes. It was also decided 
to facilitate the remaining work of 
the session in the interests of an early 
prorogation. The opinion is general 
that parliament will prorogue on

These facts

once. For that 
reason he gets nothing whatever out of anything but the 
gluten portion of wheat—the inside of the grain—the part 
which yields "protein." And he gets 
Household Flour because

new

more out of Royal 
more of the branny and waite 

portions are removed in making it than from any other flour.
The Royal Household Mills eliminate more bran and 

snorts than any other mill—therefore Royal Household Flour 
is the most nourishing flour in the world.

Royal Household Recipes free for the asking.

• FEAR another mutiny. •
• . Kustenji, July 11^-The Rus- 2 
T sian squadron teems to be de- •
• fayed here owing to the fear •
• that another mutiny will break •
• out should the vessels put to 2

2 The fact that fifty-five Bailors •
• from the Kniaz Potemkina who •
• surrendered have been impris- 2
• oned on board the different vea- 2 
2 •e.l,1 of the squadron, awaiting • 
e ""ial for rebellion, has created •
• intense indignation among the Î
• crews, and in consequence there 2
• are fears for another mutiny. a

•

U. 8. GUARDSMEN’S ADIEU.

New York Volunteers Bid Farewell to 
Westminster Volunteers.

London, July 11.—The Seventh 
regiment of the national guard of the 
state of New York gave a farewell 
reception tonight to the Queen’s 
Westminster volunteers, against whom 
they competed recently at Blsley. The 
affair was one of pleasant Informality 
and cordial goodfellowship was evi
dent throughout. Only a few 
speeches were made, but in these the 
best of good wishes were exchanged.

The Seventh regiment received a 
message from King Edward in which 
His Majesty said it gave him great 
pleasure to receive the members of 
the regiment.

i

Ogilvie's “Royal Household” Flour.
(1

^8 wa.i * Wednesday or Thursday next.
The V. V. & E. bill was 

second time in the senate today. It 
will be considered by the railway com
mittee tomorrow.

The bill to amend the Seamen’s Act 
also passed the senate.

The debate on the second reading 
J* Sir F. Borden’s bill to amend the 
Militia Act was resumed.

“Defensive” Army Favored.
Mr. Foster said that if there 

any lesson to be learned by Canada 
from recent wars, It was that we need 
not look to any formation of an offen
sive army. We should devote i_
attention entirely to the perfection of 
our defensive services.

fiT r / read ai ■

"o4vhl! I
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RECORD-BREAKING RUN.4re.I

Los Angeles to Chicago in Less Than 
Forty- Five Hours.

Chicago, July 11.—With every car 
blackened in a record-breaking run from 
Los Angeles to Chicago, the Walter 
Scott special on the Santa Fe railroad 
arrived at Chicago at 11.54 a.m., having 
broken all previous records by hours, as 
well as bettering the special train’s own 
exacting schedule. Consisting of a bag
gage car, diner end private living car, 
it left Los Angeles and at 1 p.m. Sunday 
came into the Chicago depot at top 
speed, having done the run of 2,g44% 
miles in 44 hours and 56 minutes. This 
is a trifle over 12 hours faster than the 
time of the régulas Santa Fe Limited, 
it is three hours end four minutes faster 
than the original contract called for 
(which was 48 hours) and breaks even 
the latest schedule of 45 hours by six 
tninutes.

Ml

@sm t..
was

Ï
0 e, our

It was not 
for Canada to spend anything on a 
fleet. All we should do was to co
operate with Great Britain In the 
matter of naval defence, giving what 
contribution 
should strive ’ to 
100,000 men In the

PREVENT MASSACRE OF JEWS.

Measure» Taken by the Authorities at 
Odessa.

territory as far -as Lake Baikal and 
money indemnity as high as a billion and

half of dollars, thiaviey being that of 
the “seven professors?’ whose jingoistic 
addresses prior to the war were notor
ious. Dr. Tomizn, leader of the seven 
professors, after holding that the nego
tiations should have been held in Japan, 
says:

«TT

A Threat , we could. What we 
get was at least 

_ , active militia.
Canada today If the crisis came would 
be found unprepared to defend her
self. He would have accepted Great 
Britain’s offer to keep up Esquimau 
and Halifax, 
and had to

Of Death Odessa, July 11.—Acting on advice of 
the police, who have carefully investi
gated the situation, the governor-gen
eral has directed that elaborate precau- 
tions be taken to prevent a massacre of 
the Jews of the city, which is understood 
to have been planned for this week. 
There have been 17 persons arrested 
since yesterday charged with affixing se
cret marks to the houses of rich Jews.

With regard to the great question of 
the terms of peace, Japan should in any 
case acquire the whole of Manchuria and 
that portion of Siberia which is east of 
Lake Baikal. Japan should also receive 
an indemnity of Y3,000,000,000. These 
(demands may be thought excessive, but 
nothing less will permanently secure the 
peace of the Far East.”

The vex uacular press generally holds 
that the u terances of the Seven are not 
worthy of much attention, and the gen
eral expression of journalistic opinion is 
for a far less excessive indemnity. Vis
count Aoki, in the Asahi, expresses his 
views with regard to peace proposals as 
follows:

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
George Bolen, Spry, Bruce, Co., 

writes: “I was troubled with nervous dys
pepsia for some years, and after using nine 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I felt 
better than I had for years. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is certainly the best medicine 
I ever used, and I say so because I want 
to give full credit where It Is due.”

They were naval bases 
be maintained.Marquis I to Was to Have Been 

Assassinated If He Became 
Peace Envoy.

could be kept up by Great Britaln’^or 
a million dollars, but soon, under 
own management, two millions would 
not suffice.

Mr.

our

He confessed also to a 
sentimental sorrow at seeing the last 
British tar and the last British sol
dier leaving Canada.

“Those are
A Feature of the Selection of 

the Japanese Pleni
potentiaries.

STRANGLED WITH HIS QUEUE.

Chinese Physician Found Dead in San 
Francisco.

WOULD IMITATE ROOSEVELT.

French Premier Urged to Offer Good 
Offices to King Oscar.

Paris, July 11.—Baron D’Estourelles 
DeConstant, the French member of The 
Hague tribunal, has written' a letter to 
Premier Ronvier urging the French in
termediation in the conflict between 
Sweden and Norway, and says in part: 
“The governments of Europe abstained 
from offering their good offices to Rus
sia and the Japanese, with the result 
that the United States has the honor of 
initiating such recognition. Today a 
grave conflict threatens Europe, we can
not remain indifferent to our duty to 
ourselves and to all Europe to prevent 
the spread of a conflagration.

“The relations of France toward Swe
den and Norway insure a sympathetic 
welcome to words of conciliation from 
you, therefore in the name/of a great 
number of French and foreign parlia
mentarians that you give authority to 
the pacific efforts which will receive an 
approving echo from the government of 
the country.” \

my sentiments,” said 
Mr. Foster, and he appealed to the 
government to pare down the Inor
dinate expenditures upon unimportant 
factors of the militia and to devote 
their attention and resources as much 
aa possible to the development of the 
militiaman and obtaining a good 
equipment. Finally, he hoped they 
would keep down the standing army.

British Regulars Preferred
Mr. Hughes said he wished the Brit

ish regulars had remained in control 
at Halifax and Esquimau, 
always opposed any large permanent 
force in Canada.

These criticisms evoked no intima
tion from the government of a change 
in its decision.

The ballot box frauds were 'dis
cussed in the House this afternoon. 
Mr. Porter (Hastings) exemplified 
how the bogus box was worked. The 
demonstration was watched with great 
interest.

Nearly all the principal papers of 
Canada were represented here today 
at a conference which had to do with 
the work of advertising agencies who 
have manifested a disposition to hold 
up newspapers.

The government, commissioned Act
ing Commissioner Wood of the Yukon 
to expend $5,000 In entertaining the 
American Institute of Mining Engi
neers.

San Francisco, July 11.—Strangled 
to death with his own queue, the body 
of Lin Mook Chuck, a Chinese physi
cian, was found lying In the entrance 
of a squalid Chinese house in China
town today, 
was decoyed to that place by a ficti
tious call to attend a sick person and 
then killed and robbecl He was 
known to carry considerable money, 
and also had some valuable diamonds 
and jewelry.

Stipulations to End the War Ad
vanced by Politicians 

In Tokio.
1 “Although there is a general desire 
that Japan should obtain the Siberian 
coast province and Vladivostock, it is 
very unlikely that the hope will be re
alised, as these territories have not as 
yet been touched by the Japanese. In 

TEAMER Empress of India, which my opinion, Vladivostock is not of ve(ry 
V arrived yesterday morning,1 great importance to Japan. Even should 
i 1 brought interesting details regard- it remain in Russia’s bands as both a 
—— ing Japan’s attitude with regard naval base and a commercial port, it 
to the forthcoming negotiations. Marquis would be of little practical value so 
Ito, who was the plenipotentiary in the as Japan were able to close the
negotiations with the late Li Hung Straits of Tsushima, Soya and Tsugaru. 
Chang at Shimonoseki after the Chino- On the othe rhand, Saghalien must on all 
Japan war of 1894-5, was at first sought accounts be ceded to Japan, and the 
as a peace plenipotentiary for Washing- money indemnity must not be less than 
ton with Baron Komura, • minister of ; Y2,000,000,000. I believe that these lat- 
foreign affairs, but a large section of the ; ter desires are by no means in the na- 
Japanese public at once voiced its opiu- ture of Chateaux d’Espagne.” 
ion against Marquis Ito’s acceptance. The resolutions adopted by the Pro- 
He refused to accept the commission. gressionist party are :
! Had Marquis Ito accepted the post of t 1. Sakhahen should be ceded to Japan, 
plenipotentiary he might have been as- 2. Vladivostock should be made per- 
assinated. When the Empress sailed manently an open port, 
from Yokohama on June 30 the Japan- 3. Japan should acquire fishing rights 
ese police and secret service men were on the Siberian coast* 
engaged in making an effort to discover 4. The East China railway to be ac- 
the identity of the person or persons re- Sakhalien should be ceded to Japan, 
sponsible for a postal card received in Japan should inherit all the rights 
the mail of Marquis Ito, which threaten- enjoyed by Russia in Manchuria, 
ed his life :n the event of his accepting 6. The payment to Japan ofanin- 
the commission of one of Japan’s pleni- demnity of Y2,000,000,000 ($1,000,000,- 
potentiaries in the peace negotiations. 000).

The postal was sent to Marquis Ito’s ' The view of the editors of the Japan- 
official residence at Reinanzaka. The ese journals is expressed by resolutions 
writer, who signs himself as one of ten passed at a meeting held by the Tokio 
concerned about Japan’s policy in the Association of Journalists, when the fol- 
forthcoming negotiations, r'eminds the IowmS suggestions regarding terms of 
Marquis that the latter agreed to the peace were submitted to the authorities: 
retrocession of Liaotung after the cam- The conditions of peace must be
paign of 1894-5 much against the will of such as will guarantee lasting peace in 
the nation, and that for that reason he the Far East. .
should have no part in dictating the ' , 2. Until the terms have been signed by 
terms that Japan will impose on Russia plenipotentiaries of both countries, 
in the impending peace conference. n° truce should be allowed.
„ . „ 3. The place of meeting should he in
Meetings of political parties were be- Japan, 

ing held, and while there were some de- 4. The Siberian coast province and 
mands for an indemnity covering all the Saghalien should be ceded to Japan.

5. Japan should inherit the privileges 
enjoyed by Russia in Manchuria. Rus
sia should not be allowed to in any way 
interfere with Manchuria in future.

6. The money indemnity should be 
¥3,000,000,000 (£300,000.000).

7. The whole of the Chinese Eastern 
railway and a part of the Ussuri rail
way should be ceded to Japan.
1 8. China should not in future be al
lowed to grant or loan any territory to 
other powers without Japanese permis
sion.

9. Japan should acquire fishing and 
navigation rights on the Amur.

10. The Russian warships detained at 
the neutral ports should be transferred

Alberrta,WwrUe™ ^LAbout Semterl' Count” Oknmn in- the Chuwo wafns the 
««T/ broke out with* small red
blotches on my arms, and they after- ^ between Japan and Russia,
wards spread all oyer my body. It a[* says that tl)e war must tro on until 
was so itchy that I could not sleep ; satisfactory settlement is made. He 
at nights for scratching. I suffered.
untold misery, and was almost driven | ,^he belligerents are not in the po- 
to desperation. I tried everything at sition of dliemKts supported by seconds, 
hand and my friends recommended Th are gghtinc alone and they must 
numerous remedies, all to no avail. heal their quarrel by themselves. The

“When I began the use of Dr. fae£ that suggestions for a conference 
Chase’s Ointment I had little hope of have been made does not really settle 
relief, but the result has been wonder- anything. It is true that Russia will 
ful. From the first this preparation now ge]ect a Muscovite Li Hung Chang, 
gave relief from the dreadful Itching, while Japan will appoint an Ito and a 
and it has now brought about a cure.” jjntsu, but all the same there can be 

Wherever there is itching of the no thought of n trace—at any rate at the 
skin or a sore that will not heal, Dr. commencement of the negotiations. Hos- 
Chase’s Ointment can be use<^ with tilities must be waged as actively aa 
positive assurance of relief and cure. ever, and if anything in the conduct of 
Sixty cents a box, at all dealers or the ne-otiations should necessitate a 
Ed manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. * truce, it muet be as brief aa possible.”

gun

It Is supposed that he

He had

Dominion Cruiser 
Makes Capture

Government Ram Kestrel Over, 
hauls a Poacher Red- 

handed.
o

HORRIBLE CRIME DISCLOSED.

Woman’s Murdered Body Buried in a 
Cellar.

Philadelphia, July 11.—With the back 
of the head crushed in, mutilated from 
head to foot and several bones broken, 
the body of a woman known as Annie 
was found today buried in the cellar of 
a house in. the northeastern part of the 
city, formerly the home of Charles 
Bluhm, a German, who died in a hos
pital on May 18. The police believe that 
Bluhm murdered the woman, who was 
his housekeeper, and buried the body in 
the cellar.

A hole had been dug in the middle of 
the cellar and a quantity of quicklime 
thrown in. The body was then placed 
in the hole and covered with earth. Af
ter an investigation the police came to 
the conclusion that Bluhm killed the 
woman during a quarrel and in hia 
frensy to hide the crime hacked the body 
with a hatchet and burled it. The 
quicklime had consumed only a small 
portion of the body.

American Halibut Fisher Without 
Papers Caught Inside 

Limits.
■o

COUGHERS, HAWKERS, 8PITTER8
Public expectoration is again the com

mon law, against the laws of health also. 
When the throat tickles, that’s the time 
you need “Catarrbozone” ; it soothes away 
the irritation, cuts out the phlegm and 
loosens the tight feeling. You’ll quickly 
cure that catarrh and throat trouble with 
Catarrbozone. It positively prevents new 
attacks and cures catarrh forever and for 
all time to come. Don't take our word for 
it, try Catarrbozone yourself. Once used 
you’ll be delighted with its pleasant and 
helpful influence.

From Our Own Correspondent.
ANÇOUVER, July 11.—The Do

minion cutter Kestrel arrived in 
port tonight having in tow the 
American fishing schooner North, 

of Seattle.
/The Kestrel was -bound up the coast 

on her usual run, when she spied the 
North about thirty miles south of the 
north end of Vancouver Island. While 
the Kestrel was bearing down on the 
American schooner Captain Newcomb 
took his bearings to be sure that the 
poacher was in Canadian waters. Being 
convinced of this he crowded on full 
steam and was surprised to see the sup
posed schooner forging ahead without 
sails. It was then noticed that she was 
trying to get away with a fifty horse
power gasoline engine. She was not 
overtaken before a stiff race for it. She 
was found to have ten thousand pounds 
of halibut on board. Captain Newcomb 
says when first sighted the North was 
a mile and a half from shore, but when 
captured she was four miles and a half. 
One of her dories was taken without 
half a mile of the shore.
. Her crew of te nmen, with the excep

tion of the American-born engineer, 
were Americans of Swedish nationality. 
She had no clearance papers from her 
home port and no registration papers, so 
that she was practically a pirate. She 
is 43 tons gross, and with her powerful 
gasoline engine went through the water 
very fast. Her captain, Hans Jansen, 
submitted to arrest very quietly, but 
while admitting that he was fishing 
within the limit le claimed that the 
Kestral had no right to arrest him out
side the limit. Captain Newcomb said 
it was enough evidence of -guilt to cap
ture the dory half a mile from shore, but 
in any event when the offence was com
mitted in Canadian waters he had a 
right to capture the boat outside if In 
ho tpursuit.

On arriving here Capt. Janson im
mediately communicated with the Am
erican consul. This is the first capture 
of the Kestrel. Tonight Ottawa is be
ing communicated with by wire for in
structions.

V
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EXPLORING THE ISLAND.

C. P. R. Officials Leave For Tour of 
North Coast.

Mr. Gastle,
Eagle Hill, Alta.

Nanaimo. July 11.—W. R. Thomp
son, an engineer, and W. R. Regan, an 
experienced timber cruiser, left for 
Comox tonight on a preliminary trip 
to arrange for sending out partiez to 
explore timber and lands In the 
1,600,000 acres that the C. P. R. have 
Just acquired from the E. & N. Mr. 
Thompson comep from Calgary, but 
has had an extensive experience In the 
Interior of British Columbia as well 
aa In the Territories, and both he and 
Mr. Regan are thoroughly at home In 
a country such as is to be found on 
Vancouver Island. They say by the 
end of the week all four parties will

DOW IE’S FINANCIAL TROUBLES.

Has Paid Off All Claims and Secures 
Discharge.

Chicago, July 11.—John Alexander 
Dowie today had the bankruptcy pro
ceedings dismissed In the United 
States district court. _ According to 
Dowle’s attorneys, all of the claims 
mentioned In the original petition, 
amounting to something like $40,000, 
have been paid off, with Interest.

Was Almost Driven to Desperation by 
Itching Skin Disease, But Found a 
Complete Cure in Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

FOREST FIRES IN CALIFORNIA.

San Jose, Cal., July 11.—(Special)— 
Reports today from the Lick observa
tory Indicate a change of wind, 
which will greatly diminish the dan
gers of forest fires.

ftls
A CAREFUL LANDLADY. 

Suicide’» Forty-five Cent» Seized to
Unless the soap you Pey ,or G“ ur±ln A,phyxi,tion-
____ i ... , Portland, July 1L—(Special)—In theUSe naS this DraiKi you effects of J. Holganth, a rancher who 

. - , committed suicide by asphyxiation In
are not getting the best Ia lodging house last night, 45 cents

.... —» I was found, which the landlady, Mrs.
EL Newcomb, seized to pay for the 
gma consumed by the dead man.

lion

PRISONER.

Escape and Gets 
at Westminster.

1‘uly 10.—(Special.)
! I'eterson made a 
tape from the pro- 
while it was work- 
r. He bolted, and 
to halt, the guard, 
im with a shotgun, 
ered his arm, but 
guard fired again 

ckshot entered the 
> dropped badly 
U the hospital in e 
►eing possible that 
le other prisoners 
et away. Peterson 
>r six months for 
dians and had but 
serve. He was a 
around town.
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OL TROUBLE.

in Resignations, 
Accepted.

—As a result of 
members of the 

? staff, the resig- 
>wlton and Miss 
in and accepted 
meeting of the 

: was decided to 
Igwlck, B. A., of 
hose application 
the board, offer- 

n of principal of 
a salary of $115

Chemainus Lum- 
mmed down last 

Among the 
the foreman’s 

lining, the bunk- 
i and some log 
» which was for 
ting up tree tops 
accumulated from 
. is supposed to 
:h headway to be

us.
e

tamed Sainia was 
sion today to the 
rom a very serl- 
.working in the 

11 of rock crushed 
«nine and 
in u *.re-

Exposed
nufacturing of 
Winnipeg
Bis.

.aid Against a 
Ion Govern- 
olntee.

e Colonist.
)•—The startling 
t as to the man- 
l workers caused 
Igrants to make 
1 the Naturaliza- 
pose of entitling 
3ts a lurid light 
itation organized 
in regard to the 
istration. Dur- 
le court of revi- 
■cumstances. were 
ntion of Justice 
ing on the report • 
attorney-general 

on to be laid 
oodman, at that 
he service, then 
oms.
led appears to 

The Dominion 
t of Its way to 
jents as commis- 

under the Nat- 
ng these being 
Under that act, 

e in Canada is 
lien can become 
t seems that the 
>led a party of 
been but nine 
nion to sign an 
: that they were 
ralization papers, 
►eciflc case were 
>dman and were 
mnty court, the 
being issued in 

On the strength 
1 papers the men 
their claim to

M MAN-HUNT.

es One Escaped 
es Him Again.
— (Special) —An 
e man-hunt for 

from McNeil’s 
lght in the dis- 
LStle, one of the 
d by a marshal 
iht last Friday 

until Saturday 
Not

his release did 
who the prisoner 
Ipince been seen. 
Rpanese convicts 
t Kent, stealing 
Late this after- 
►orted in pursuit 
ash on Island.

!»

to go.

$100 000.

10.—(Special)— 
origin today de
part of Gridley. 
mice, half that

fdits
Ransom

<
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Comfort 
even in 
the cold 
shades of f 
Opposition.

M'CIary's
London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, RJL

THOSE LIMITED TICKETS.
Montreal Gazette.

The city of Hamilton bas won its case 
against the local street railway company. 
The latter undertook to interpret the 
workingmen’s ticket clause of Its fran
chise by defining who and who were not 
workingmen. It was plainly an attempt 
to evade a plain obligation. Corporations 
enjoying public utility franchises have 
nothing to gain by splitting hairs. If they 
hope to stem the tide of the municipal 
ownership Idea, it can only be done by 
deserving public confidence.

THREE CONVICTS AT LARGE.

Five Escaped Prisoners Returned to 
McNeil’s Island.

Tacoma, July 11.—(Special) — But 
three of the eight escaped convicts 
from McNeil's Island remain at large. 
Matt Moore, a* Jap, was caught last 
night, and K. Takouchi, another Jap, 
was captured early this morning near 
Gig Harbor. Wade, Castle and Mc
Carty have not been located.

126 Miners 
Entombed

Explosion In Colliery at Cardiff 
Causes Frightful Loss of

Life.

Pit Head Machinery Wrecked 
and all Hope of Rescue 

Abandoned.

Mine Manager Among the List 
of Dead— -68 Bodies are 

Recovered.TROUBLE ON “THE TRAIL.”

Attractions at Portland Fair Put Up 
Shutters Owing to Poor Business.

Portland, July 11.—(Special)—Two 
of the largest attraction on “ The 
Trail ” have closed their doors, and It 
is claims* others will follow suit un
less they arq allowed to operate on 
Sunday, 
the cause, 
to be under way, the first step being 
to reduce the evening admission price 
to the grounds to 25 cents.

ARDIFF, Wales, July 11.—An ex
plosion of firedamp in No. 2 pit et 

\J the International Coal Company’s 
mines today is believed to have re- 

su“td *2 tbe loss of «t least 126 lives.
lie hrst indication of the explosion 

was a loud report, immediately followed 
by the belching of clouds of smoke and 
dust from the pit shaft, in which 150 
men were working. The force of the 
explosion wrecked the machinery at the 
mouth of the pit.

All communication with the doomed 
men m this direction is completely sev- 
dfn»",iwNO-«r1^att’ bdjoibibS. has or
dinarily afforded communication with 

2:. Tbe êi8ht hundred men in No. 1 
and the few who escaped from No 2 
were drawn op.

A rescue party descended, bnt its work 
was seriously impeded by the foul air 
and falling masses of earth dislodged 
toy the explosion.

Altogether 68 -bodies have been recov
ered. Efforts have been made for hours 
to reach the entombed men, but late to
night the absence of all sound from the 
interior of the mine told the

Tale of the Worst Disaster
that has taken place In South Wales 
since 1894.

Efforts at rescue were still in progress 
at midnight, and currents of fresh air 
were being driven through the shaft, but 
the rescuers are now working without 
hope of reducing the list of futilities.

Hope of rescuing the entombed minera 
has been abandoned. One hundred and 
twenty-six lives are lost, the victims in
cluding the manager of the colliery

Financial loss is alleged as 
A compromise is reported y.

FRUITFUL MANITOBA.

Brandon Times.
The crop prospects continue to be the 

brightest and never in the history of west
ern Manitoba at least have conditions 
been so favorable. The extreme heat with 
intermittent showers causes the vegetables 
to flourish almost as In the tropics. Some 
fields of wheat are already In the shot 
blade, and -so will be well headed out by 
the 12th of July, and the crops generally 
are from a week to ten days earlier than 
In past years. The price of wheat, too. re
mains satisfactory. No. 1 Northern selling 
on the local market for from 90 to 95 
cents.

A DOUBTFUL FACTOR.
Blrtle Eye-Witneas.

The very large foreign vote in many 
parts of the Territories and their com
munal settlements constitutes an extreme
ly doubtful factor as to first election re
sults. A very large portion of theêe know 
nothing of Canadian law and customs, and 
can be subjected to wholesale manipula
tion by the machine element of our party 
system with all its baneful effects on both 
present and future of the country. A 
few weeks more at most will settle the 
question an<J relieve anxiety, as one of the 
first steps will be to hold provincial e’ec- 
tlons on lines laid down by Premier Lau- 
rler’s government.

•o
COMMISSIONER TO VENSZUELA.

Oyster (Bay, 1*1,, July 11.—Judge 
Wa. J. Calhoun, of Chicago, has been 
appointed by President Roosevelt to be 
a special commissioner to Venezuela.

REVIVALS, THEN INSANITY.

Strange Conditions Where Religious 
Fervor Has Been Aroused.Count Shuvaloff 

Assassinated
Topeka, July 11.—Investigation by 

the state board of control of charitable 
institutions the past week shows that 
counties in which lengthy religions re
vivals have been held during the last 
year have high records for the number of 
insane persons sent to asylums.

“Insanity,” said H. C. Bowman, a 
member of the board, “seems to have 
followed religious revivals like an epi
demic. Reno county, where there was a 
protracted revival early last year, has 
sent 52 insane persons to the state 
asylum in Topeka in 12 months. I find 
this- epidemic of insanity has also fol
lowed revivals held in Topeka, Kansas 
City, Winfield, Wichita and other 
places.”

Prefect of the Moscow Police 
Is h >t Down by an 

Unknown Man.

Indignation and Sorrow Ex
pressed by Populace al 

the Crime.
DECIDE PUNISHMENT LATER. 

Russia AwaitsOSCOW, July 11.—Major-Gen
eral Shuvaloff, prefect of police 
here, and formerly attached to 
the ministry of the interior, was 

assassinated this morning while receiv
ing petitions. One of tbe petitioners 
drew a revolver and fired five times at 
the prefect, who fell dead. The assas
sin was arrested.

The assassin, who was dressed as a 
peasant, has not been identified. He was 
recently arrested as a political suspect, 
but escaped from the police station be
fore his examination. The assassin 
waited in the ante-room of the prefec
ture till other petitioners had been re
ceived, and then entering the audience 
room he advanced towards Count Shu
valoff, firing five shots at close range. 
The bullets passed through the body of 
the prefect.

A great crowd gathered in front of 
•the house of Count Shuvaloff and made 
a demonstration to show its indignation 
and sorrow at the assassination of the 
prefect, who was very popular. Grand 
Duchess Elizabeth, widow of Grand 
Duke Sergius (assassinated in Moscow 
February 17th last), attended the first 
irequiem for Count Shuvaloff tonight.

Count Shuvaloff owes his death to 
hie custom to freely grant audiences to 
and receiving petitions from all classes.

One bullet wounded the count in -the 
pericardium, another pierced his abdo
men, a third hit him in the arm and the 
fourth in the shoulder, while the fifth 
'bullet fired by the assassin struck the 
leg of an official who was standing 
According to the physicians the b 
were poisoned. The victim speedily lost 
consciousness and never spoke after
wards.

St. Petersburg, July 11.—The assas
sination of the prefect of police, Count 
Shuvaloff, of Moscow, is considered a 
purely personal crime, as the count was 
not yet forty years old and was regarded 
as being of the best type of the Russian 
official. He came from one of the most 
famous families in Russia. The count 
was a son of Count Pet Shuvaloff, the 
statesman who represented Russia at the 
Berlin conference.

M Report Concerning 
Surrender.

St Petersburg, July 11.—The govern
ment is awaiting a report from Admiral 
Kruger before making representations 
to the Roumanian government for the re
turn of the mutineers of the Kniaz Po- 
temkine. It was stated at the foreign 
office yesterday that no official informa
tion of the attitude of Roumania toward 
the mutineers has been received.

A despatch from Theodosia states that 
during a parade of the Volna regiment 
a shot was fired from the ranks at the 
colonel, but missed him. The shot was 
a signal for an outbreak, which was 
quelled after an officer and a private had 
been severely wounded. The trouble evi
dently was a reflex of the mutiny on the 
Kniaz Potemkine.

SOLDIERS FIGHT POLICE.

Fierce Encounter in Havana Tender
loin Results in Two Deaths.

Havana, July 11.—Two deaths have 
resulted from the conflicts here last 
night in the tenderloin district be
tween Cuban artillerymen and civil
ians. Capt. Portunodos, of the artil
lery, who received a bullet wound in 
the intestines, died this evening. The 
body of Amparo Hernandez. tbe 
policeman who died of his wounds, in
flicted by the artillerymen’s bullets, Is 
at the police station.

Of the score of persons reported 
injured, most of them sustained slight 
contusions inflicted by the policemen's 
clubs.

The first conflict occurred between 
artillerymen and policemen and the 
toughs who infest the locality. There 
the company of officers who were sent 
to restore order mutinied and fired 
upon the police. A general free 
hand-to-hand fight took place. The 
police are endeavoring to discover 
who are responsible for the lack of 
discipline in the company. The sol
diers have long persisted jn regarding 
the police as their enemies.
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KILL CIVtWORMS NOWA8 TO DIVORCE.
Although Canadians are sometimes I 

accused of Imitating United States ! 
manners and ctistoms, there Is one 
“ Institution” which flourishes In the 
Republic which they have not copied— 
the easy divorce system. Side by side 
geographically and drawn closely to
gether In their commercial and social —a,. ..... ...
TV   . ». _„»»._ n—Bp-v. z, /t should be necessary. The publicintercourse, In the matter of preserv j* jdg of Canada are not a special pre- 
Ing the sanctity of the marriage tie e ,erve for anyone. If any intending set- 
Canada and the United States stand tier thinks that he can make a living and

Wldelv anart as the Doles Statir i increase the national wealth by making as wtaeiy apart as me poies. ». two blades of grass grow where one
tics of divorce show that Canada le ^ grew before, he should be encouraged by 
civilization In this respect, whlV t the every means in the power of the depart- 
United States stands at the ve 
of the list. z

THE BRITISH, ARMY SCANDALS.elusions, but I believe that, after all, a 
true comprehension of the value of our 
distant possessions is sinking into the 
minds of the people of this country.” 
“Our kinsmen,” be further remarked, 
“are spsaking to us from across the seas: 
they are calling to us, and I hope they 
will not go unheard. But I 'feel certain 
of this—that the gallant struggles and 
the fights and the victories of our ances
tors, by which they handed down to us 
the magnificent heritage that we call our 
Empire, will not be forgotten, and that' 
the coming generations will prove them
selves as worthy as those who went be
fore them to uphold the flag of which we 
are all so proud.” Then Lord Minto did 
British Columbia the honor of quoting 
from a poet, whom he designated as our 
“bard,” as follows:

\
“There is an Empire now. Your Isle 

should be its heart.
The truest loyalty to Britons known 

Is to the mighty Empire which is built
World-Wide though centred round the 

Throne."

Dr. Parkin, who responded to the sei> 
timeat, capped the quotation with an
other from the late poet Laureate, who 
warned the aation against “the craven 
fear of being greet,” as telle we:

“Britain’s myriad voices can,
Sons, be welded each and all,
Into one Imperial whole.
One with Britain, heart and soul!
One life, trae flag, one fleet,
Britons, «eld your own!"

Dr. Parkin referred to the dark days 
of November, 1901, when the Empire 
Stood n a position si isolation almost, 
when the hatred of otter nations was' 
fcfurrwunding us on every side, and when 
they scarcely concealed the hope that 
the great career of the British was com
ing to an end. “What enabled you," he 
asked, “ ‘to face cheerfully your enemies 
in the gate’? Was it not tte telegrams 
which poured in from Canada and New 
Zealand and Australia and many another

and Save Your 
Crops. Shotbolt 

has Pure P Green (guaranteed 524%). It will pay y pu to
use the best.

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
TELEP

POÜLTST AhD LIVESTOCK.She Colonist
(To

FOR SALE—314 doz. young chicks. Ap
ply at once, Bklne, Oak Bay avenue. jyi$

Public Opinion.
The nation has been profoundly etlrred 

by the Butler report, and the government 
have promptly decided. to appoint a royal 
commission to Investigate the scandals fur
ther. It to impossible to overrate the grav
ity of the findings of the Butler commis
sion, and the opposition would be more 
than human if they did not seek to make 
party capital out of It. The government 
will have to bear a considerable portion of 
the responsibility for the gross waste of 
public money which has been exposed. 
Taxpayers groaning under Imposts which 
are a nightmare cannot be expected to tol
erate such a condition of things as has 
now come to light. Bnt it is not only on 
the ground of material wrong that the 
British public has reason to be Incensed. 
What of the purity of the services, which 
every Briton boasts of and most foreigners 
regard as the best thing In favor of a 

. . , . , country controlling the Interests of millions
mind wherever- newspapers are pub-1 beyond its own shores? Such scandals 
lished. Today and for many weeks 
past Port Arthur is as unheard of as 
If it had been wiped off the map.

FOR SALE—Three freshly calved cowan 
Apply W. F. Loveland, Lake District.

FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1905. jyia
FOR SALE—Ducklings for sale, all agea. 

Pure breds, $12 per dozen; cross breda, 
$8 per dozen. Mrs. Bradly-Dyne, Satur* 
na P. O., B. C Jyl3

VICTORIA.'HONE 68.
A.^The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.
No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. BXJ.

A- G. SARGISON. Managing Director.

diear of that vessel except when an elec
tion is imminent. Keen interest has de
veloped in the contest, and .both parties 
are working hand in behalf of their re
spective candidates.

FOR SALE—General purpose horse., 44 
Quebec street. (From Tuesdj

Going to Alberni.- 
ing Ralph Smith, M. 
M.P., arrived from ( 
leave today for Nana 
(tlie Aiberm bye-elect 
and Mrs. Sloan can 
naimo to meet their 
toria, and spent y este

jyi2
FOR SALE—One milk Durham bell, 

years old; 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifers 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate. 
Apply John 8. Young, West Saanich 
road. my27Less than a year ago the eyes of 

the world were turned to Port Ar
thur, and speculation as to the fate 
of Its garrison occupied the public

ment.
The government policy in assisting 

and encouraging immigration was surely 
Canada has only lour divorces to not intended for enforcement in the 

every 10,000 maMtagefV while the Northwest Territories atone. .The Do- 
Unlted States ha, t!2 ♦»„ every 10,000. «d closed; ex-
Great Britain patiks next to Canada isting for the moat part in the mind of 
with 11 dhrorete per io,eeo marriages a red hot partizan official should not be
-nfl Norm»» ,, »...___ interposed to drive out those who haveand Norwey follows with 16. Other seen 7nd believe the land to be good, 
countries «une out as follows: South Why should not the department give 
Australia, 29: Queensland, 30; West some simple and readily arranged form

of appeal against the report of the home
stead inspector which would lessen the 

New bureaucratic power of that official? There 
Austria, 43; are hundreds of thousands of acres of 

Greece, BO; Belgium, 81; Sweden, K»°d land the railway belt which will
, fill up rapidly as soon as settlers are as
sured that in order to homestead they 
will not be obliged to fight for years 
against unjust inspection.

THE DAILY COLONIST ry foot FOR SALE—Heavy draft horse, weight 
about 1.600 pounds; also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1,250 pounds. Pem- 
berton & Son.____________________ my2TDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
fexceot the city) Ualted Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:

........ 8#

......... 2

must reduce our vaunted honesty to the 
merest cant In the eyes of native races, 
whose respect is a great national asset. 
Has anything much worse happened In the 
Russian services during the war with Ja
pan- Next time we criticise our neighbors' 
doings, we may be reminded of our own 
glass houses.

Road Boss Name 
will be the road fort 

a castle district this y< 
: (McMillan will boss tn 
; ance of Mr. Bray’s bal 
* will return to Nanai 

proceeding ^o Com 
Campbell river.

Cut-Worm Busy.— 
(Ladysmith district are 
at the amount of harj 
crops by the small cs 
ly known as the “cd 
infesting the country A 
£reat damage was doa 
in the neighborhood 
fortunately, any sti 
farmers to destroy 1t 
avail.

FOR SALE—First class milk 
Richmond, Strawberry Vale.

cow. W. 
my 24

iProminent C. P. R. officials closely 
associated with the management of 
the western end predict that the tour
ist trade is going to develop so rap
idly that in two years more two ships 
like the Princess Victoria will not be 
sufficient to handle the traffic of the 
triangular
Vancouver and Seattle. ,

Oae year ......
BIx months ... 
three months . «•1 {

SUMMER TERM =i
MONUMENT TO COLOINALS.SEMI-WEEKLY COLOSSI Australia and Tasmania, 41; 

Zealand, 116; Victoria, 124.4; 
South Wales, 273.3;

New FOR
The Princess of Wales, the Princess 

Louise, the Duke of Argyll, Prince Francis 
and Prince Alexander of Tech, Mr. Bal
four, Mrs. Chamberlain, the Earl and 

The Colonist Is informed on good Countess -»f Minto, the Ladies Eileen and 
authority that a prominent wholesale Ruby Elliot. Lord Strathcona, Sir Percy 

disposing of his Interests “>d Lady Glronard Lord Roberts, Sir Red
in order to embark In the real estate let‘ B"u«.«nd ®e_“!™1» ladeRn,"
», , Jf the, gentleman In ques- ^ul’s "athedrS when toe Printo of
tlon Is particularly well informed on Wales unveiled the monument to the mem
coming events, It may be accepted that ory of the colonial soldiers who perished 
he Is not taking the step blindly. Thil In the Boer war. The monument was de
ls a sign of the times, another illus- rigned by the Princess Louise, 
tratlon of the spirit of optimism which 
Is making itself felt In Victoria.

TEACHERSservice affecting Victoria, \..$1 «6On# year.............
Six months ............. .........
Three months .•••••••••••••• ••••••— 36

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United Staten.

IN THE
Sprott-Shaw Business 

University
VANCOUVER. OPENS JULY 3. 
Special attention given to the 4* 

preparation of Commercial <1 pedal- f 
ists, and the pedagogy of aM Com- t 
mercial and Shorthand subjects, f 
Both PITMAN and GREGG Short- T 
hand taught by experts.
R. J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal. I 
H. A. SCBIVEN, B.A., Vice-Principal 1 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Art Master, j 
Miss L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Short- I 

hand. I
VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman Short- $ 

hand. t

.... GO
87; Cape -Colony, 98; the Nether
lands, 103; Germany, 166; France, 
180; Roumanie, 2Q4; and Switzer
land, 432.

While It must be admitted that « 
certain number of Canadians take

•i merchant- Is
* business.THE TRADE OF INDIA.SCHOOL MEDICAL INSPECTION.

Those who pin their faith to the 
advantage of the lax divorce laws of efficacy of a Colonial conference in br'-ng- 
the United States and secure -lease ’
from their marriage vows by a tem- | upon India, which must be taken into ac- 
porary sojourn In that country, the count in the event of any readjustment

to otter of inter-Imperiai trade relations. The 
trade of the Indian Empire Is Great 
Britain’s chief est "Standby after all and 

our laws have built about the home its people have no mice in the manipula- 
are among our most precious Inherit- tion of its tariff, which is arranged for 
an-.-, the sole benefit of the British manufac

turer. India will, therefore, always be 
a formidable obstacle in the path of Im
perial preference for the great manufac
turing interests of Great Britain would 

! sooner sacrifice their trade with all the 
a list of those voting In the railway self-governing, tariff-making colonies 

, . committee qn June 22 on the V. V. & than jeopardise in the slightest their
, colony, saying that the sons of the Em- ! e. Railway bill, under the heads "For, held on India.

pire were going to stand by the Mother- ! Monopoly” and "Against Monopoly.” In the recent debate upon the Indian 
land? Passing sentiment some may say ;The object, of course, is to show that Budget the Secretary of State pointed 
Rn» _i,a, . —- * "with a few exceptions all who voted out that the exporta from the United, But what de we see today? We see our tor the flret were Conservatives, and Kingdom to India in 1902 were equal 
practical men of commerce and trade all who voted for the last were, with to the tetal export to Canada, British 
meeting together and asking how we one exception, Liberals. : That Is a. North America and Australia, while in 
shall construct a system of commerce very stale expedient. The question of 1904 they had grown to $200,000,000 
oni1 y. .. ... ., monopoly in Southern British Colum- bow equalled the whole Britishand trade wjnchwiUenable tins nation bta not in any way involved. The Port to Canada, Australia and tte Cape 
to remain a uniled Empire, There may Great Northern dips into British Col- «<**““*; „ ^ . » , » , _ _,
be,” said Dr. Parkin, “great differences umbia at a number of points, and in *n of.^n“ia was
of opinion as to the mettod, bat we see the B^g/braf^f^sU ’̂ tolâ^mK%tûkh%ttibatfd0"o 
the remarkable fact of_ our greatest ““ nghto^r thfv V the improved condition of agriculture,
statesmen staking the whole of their ona ,„for agalnlt mono^ly." It re- lmP™ved arrangements for manufacture 
political career and reputation on this volved around the question whether railways'6 &U l° th® great extenalon of 
idea. We may differ about methods, but tte Great Northern should or not be Nin/teen million acre, have been put 
I do not hesitate to say that there is not constructed through Canadian tem- an^ cotton cultivation, an increase of

tory, after reaching Princeton, to the, one million in the last year, while the
whether he be a free trader or . prefer- «i°e“rig“
ential trader, but will unite on this point boundary Une before reaching that 183,000,000 pounds hi the years since
which is the essential one after all. that P°lnt- Ae a matter of fact, toe prin- 1900.
whether trade is free or nreferentUl it elple tor wh,ch toe Conservatives In his criticise upon the Budget Sir 
Thfitl fit ' tou^»t in committee has been con- Henry Fowler, the last Liberal Secre-
shall at least be secure. And commer- ceded. Theoretically their con ten- tary of. State for, India, dwelt upon the 
cial security depends upon the continued tlons have been upheld by parliament, importance of the fiscal question as it 
unity of this Empire.” After dwelling The only trouble Is that no proper affected India, bet he' announced himself

safeguards have been provided fbr in general accord, with an Indian admin-
thelr being carried Into effect. When istration which had aided in bringing
Jim Hill builds to Princeton from into practical development the, enormous

resources of thq British territories in 
Asia.

Throne!one Northern Salmon 
at Smith IniTte Right Hon. Sir John B. Goret, 

M.P., a gentleman who has taken a 
great deal of interest in educational mat
ters, write, a letter to the Narth Ameri
can Review for July on “Physiea'l Deter
ioration 1» Great Britain,” which is well 
worthy of perusal Some of the facts 
given are rather startling, and as the 
matter ef medical inspection in schools 
has been agitated in Victoria, -it will be 
timely to refer to them. Of course, the 
conditions upon which the article in 
question is based' are widely -different 
from those in this country. They are 
those of the large cities like London 
Edinburgh and New! York. Neverthe
less they exist to a minor degree, and 
should demand consideration. It ap 
pears that ill-beatth exists in the public 
schools to a far greater extent than 
most people imagine. It is stated that in 
New York a special commission has dis
covered that half the children required 
some immediate medical attention, and 
■disclosed a terrible amount of bad sight, 
bad nutrition and incipient disease. The 
results of the investigation in the schools 
of London are said to have been ap
palling. In the evidence presented to a 
special committee appointed to prepare 
the way for a Royal 'Commission on the 
subject, it was shown that in one school 
in London ninety per cent. Of the schol
ars were incapable, chiefly from starva
tion, to attend to their school work. 
Throughout Great Britain and Ireland in 
the poorer districts a large proportion of 
the children “is growing up so deterior
ated by starvation and insufficient and 
improper food, that they can never be
come normal citizens, that they will be 
the seed-bed of disease and crime, and 
toat so long as they live they must re
main a burden on society.” This .is a 
serions ^tate of affairs. It is pointed out 
that, generally speaking, throughout the 
colonies,"as wçH as In Great Brititin and 
Ireland, the birth rate is decreasing and 
the rate of infant mortality is increasing. 
The children in the colonies do not as a 
rule suffer from starvation, but they of
ten suffer from neglect. Children are 
often fed. on badly cooked and improper 
food. Their eyes are badly cared for. 
and shortsightedness is becoming very 
common. Pure air and fresh, wholesome 
water are often absent in schqol, and, of 
course, they are subject to those frequent 
epidemics of measles, whooping cough, 
scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc., to which 
weak and sickly children are peculiarly 
susceptible, and thus these diseases are 
conveyed to the more healthy children. 
Sir John- Gorst points ont that the period 
of from three to twelve is a critical one. 
and that practically the physique is de
termined according to the treatment the 
body receives during that time. Not
withstanding that the theory of the 
'"educationist” seems to be that it is 
the business of the schools to attend to 
the minds rather than the bodies of the 
scholars, “and that school authorities 
have little to reproach themselves with 
if the children die of hunger, provided 
they have been duly taught the multipli
cation table before they expire.” Physi
cal deterioration of the nation is bound 
to go on under such conditions as the 
writer describes, for which the school is 
largely responsible. He is strongly in 
favor of free medical inspection, free 
medical advice, and in many instances 
free medical supplies as a means of off
setting results arising from conditions 
complained of. As already intimated, 
very much that Sir John Gorst writes 
about will fortunately not apply to our 
British Columbia schools, as some of the 
evils are unknown, but thé necessity of 
careful regard for the physique of the 
public exists as much here as elsewhere.

cannery 
up a pack of over th 
of sockeyes, accordin 
brought down by the 
The pack at Rivers 
a very heavy one to 0 
•that the water there 
that the fish see the 
culty and consequent! 
swimming deep.

REPEATING TACK HAMMERS.
The Dominion department of agrl- The smashed fingers and shocking pro- 

culture’s report of the fruit crop is fanlty, traditional accompaniments of am- 
s&tisfactory, apples will be a medium ateur carpet-laying, are soon to disappear 
to light crop, pears will be a full crop, before the advance of Invention. Borne one 
For plums toe prospects are excel- a>,00.
lent, and for peaches very promising. {JJ*
Cherries and bush fruits will be 5£g£t takTtte pSce of the fin^eSf and 
abundant. More spraying has been holds them upright ready for driving, pulls 
done this year than formerly. The a little latch on top of the handle, and a 
English apple crop will be a short tack is picked out by the magnet. The 
one. down stroke drives it, and this process Is

repeated until the magazine is empty, 
when It can readily be filled again.

CHOO8E TO°BE SLAVES.

practice Is not so general as 
the fact that the safeguards which

More Excursionists 
an excursion party ja 
Boston Herald, of 35 
in Victoria on Wednej 
another party number 
management of Chas 
Toledo, Ohio, are exd 
largest contingents od 
arrive early next md 
and twenty-five peopl 
St Louis in a special 
party are said to be s<

Nanaimo Situation] 
he nothing doing at Ni 
body is living quietly 
next turn of Fortune 
Ladysmith Ledger. A 
of the men who havj 
mines until the press 
away at work in othed 
ing found work at u 
gone to Ferme, Fra 
others have given ud 
have gone up the coast 
quite a number being 
mines on Howe Sound
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The new city government of Phila
delphia is evidently determined to 
clean out the dehs of Iniquity which 
have so long been a disgrace to the 
town.

A rather remarkable state of affairs has 
In a recent police raid the developed in two Islande, Zanzibar and

drag net was applied to an area of Pemba, off the African coast, as the result
twenty square miles, with the follow- 1 ?!*f?y%DJIiea£ dJPrfe 
lne results* One hundred and fiftv the fact that any slave can nowing results. une nunarea ana nicy obtaln freedom for the asking, and

consisting of speak-easles, that they all know it, very few have as yet as.
amount qf bail imposed upo|i pro- Mr. Last, “who is practically a free per-1 Business Life or Professional or Univer-
prietors and inmates, $100,000. Three son, and has all the legal privileges of a slty Examinations. Fees inclusive anô
hundred quarts of champagne and free person, is In much the same position strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,
/Hundreds of cases of fine liquors, M an ordinary servant at home. . . . He A743.
whiskey and beer, hundreds of boxes J* ,n S?me™
of rtettrfl dozens nf rmiiptf» tbjm the European servant, for he cannnfrîr. tînt nlJÏÏXll L* Practically do as little work as he pleases,
poker tables, slot machines and gam- aiMj j9 at liberty to leave his owner 
bling devices of all kinds confiscated, whenever he thinks fit. ... I am strongly 
Number of police employed in the #f the opinion that the number of slaves 
raid. 400. | who will apply to be freed by the Zanzi-

! bar government in the future will be very
The Post Office Department is mak- ! *5, “LES*
^it will be the result of some pique, die- ing an experiment In fast maih dellv- pnte, or jealousy rather than from love of 

ery which will be watched with in- freedom for Itself.”
The idea is to demonstrate

C0RRIG :: COLLEGE
ex-

Reflnementa 
home in

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
a commercial man in this country.

Blackberries 
blackberry pickers god 
day along the lines ofl 
way and disagreeab 
persons who believed] 
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had a large pailful, ai 
era! prospecting cons! 
been known that the | 
advanced, there w*>ulcL 
hut the reverse was i 
but the reverse was.ti 
usually large crop, aw 
picking now.

Lulu Island LineJ 
freight cars to be 
Island electric rai>w 
the line on Saturday^ 
thing like ^Oregt Nr 
in appéaTfcncêfT ber^ 
There are no window! 
ends being enclosed w| 
Which is known as N 
in length and its 20G 
geared motors enable ! 
R. flat cars in additiq 
of freight. It is equip 
freight couplers and a 
car of similar type is 
Richmond, the third 
cars for the line, has i 
trip. This car, while d 
power as the cars Ebui 
is geared much higher 
trip traveled at 45 and] 
while it can, if needed 
{ter time.

GaloJHOTEL ESSINGT0N
Port Essington, B.C.

R. Cunningham ^ Son, Ltdterest.
that British mails landed at Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, will reach Winnipeg, 
Vancouver and Victoria from twelve 
to twenty-fdtir hours sooner 
New York. The Canadian 
the trial of speed will be brought 
across the Atlantic to Sydney, being 
landed there by a local steamer which 
will receive them In the gulf from one 

■ of the Allan’ turbine vessels. An In- 
- tdrcolonial train will carry* them with 
the least possible loss of time.,-j to

briefly upon the Cecil Rhodes conception 
of drawing young men from the eads of 
the earth to the centre of~the Empire, he Midway back andT forward across the 
concluded by saying that “men of all boundary line he will laufch at parlia

ment and go Ms awn way.

BORN.
than via SMITH—On the 10th of July, the wife of
mails in I Mr. Joshua Smith, of Esquimau road, mans mi of a Mlli fTo keep away “ Black Flies,” Ç

Fishing, hanting, or surveying p.ntlcs I 
shoa.d never omit tb c*r.y with them \

classes—men of thought, men of action, 
men of sentiment, men of noble position, 
men who have fought and served in 
army andgàavy—*11 jjtre concerned in t^is 
great idee, The last I mention, bet by 
no means the least, is the working man 
—the man who is weaving wool in York
shire, or the'man who is growing wool in 
Australia; the ydnng man who eats the 
wheat in London or the man who grows 
the wheat on the Canadian prairies. 
Each must hold the Empire together.” 
The absolute necessity of closer union 
was recognized by «11 the speakers, but 
just what form it should take was not 
suggested, and, therein, the greatest 
difficulty in the way of realizing their 
desires exists. The sentiment of the 
meeting was well expressed by the chair
man, the Duke of Connaught, who said 
that Englishmen of all parts of His 
Majesty’s dominions recognize that if we 
are to go on and remain the great Em
pire which has been handed down to us 
by the great men who made it, “we 
must have union.”

AUSTRALIAN MANUFACTURERS.
qlurers seem just 

-protective tariff on

CROFTON—On the 10th Instant, at Ganges 
Harbor, Salt Spring Island, the wife 
of Alfred Q. Crofton, of a eon.CONDITIONS IN..THE YUKON. Australian jna

as desirous <|f^

Cl
W. W. B. Mclnnes at Dawson upon his AastraBa expreijKd thî?pinkm thti one M9ntreal, whence they will be taken 
entering upon his duties as Commission- of the effects of confederation would be bF ordinary routes to toe west

of the Yukon. The ^despatch, though jn the first ten years of the exist- on both sides of the line,
coming through Aaer^n sources, is encp of the Commonwealth, Australian 
very significant as a commentary upon imannfactnrers will make a more striking 
conditions in thç past, concerning which Record than did Canadians during the 
grievous complaints have been made. Ac- first twenty year» with a protected 
cepting the statements of Mr. Mclnnes ket. In Australia, it has to be rémem- 
as having been made as reported, there foered, the local manufacturer has a mar
is a virtual acknowledgment of the ket all to hhnself and far distant from 
truth of the charges made against the any great exporting centre such as 
Yukon administration. In fact, although Britain or the United States. Already, 
we have had vociferous denials of the since federation, imports have fallen 
allegations of corruption, no person now from £37,800,000 to £34,600,000, al- 
denies them. Ever since the Yukon was though in 1904 the exports increased by 
opened there has been a reign of graft, £9,600,000.
and apparently Mr. Mclnnes has been a. capital of over $350,000,000 is em- 
authorized tdSannounce that eueh a state .pidyed in the 15*000 industrial establish- 
of affairs is no longer to exist. -Lnere is ments already at work, and an agitation 
to be no further participation of civil is in progress for a reorganization of the 
servants in politics, from the Commis- existing tariff, vfhich is the result of a 
sioner down, and it is to be assumed that compromise due. to the need for revenue 
they will not be furmer. permitted to and the demand for protection, which 
take advantage of their position to make has satisfied neither the free trader 
money at the public expense. The ac- the protectionist, 
claim with which the announcement was 
received is sufficient to indicate the state 
of public feeling in Dawson on the sub
ject. Indeed, the result of the election
on the return of Dr. Thompson left no __ „ „
doubt upon that score. There are, we Kemp, M. P., in a letter
understand, to be ho more election scan- *o the Nationaliste, says he doés not 
dais, and many .other things were prom- that the ^lture of the French- 
ised. Mr. Mclnnes, with a due appro- Canadian race is different from that 
eiation of the importance of his advent of any other rdee composed Of loyal 
into that country, found it necessary to citizens of Canada. He expresses his 
satisfy the people with assurances as to conviction that, the desire of French- 
the future policy of the government, and Canadians is to work in harmony with 
we trust that he will carry it out to the other Canadians to build up a united, 
letter. Mr. Mclnnes has the opportunity strong and prosperous Dominion. He 
of his life to give effect to the maxim goes directly to the point when he 
that honesty is the best policy. Upon | says that racial issues are usually ln- 
his record in the Yukon will depend very j vented and their importance magni- 
largely his future in this province. He fled by mischievous politicians, fpr 
is still a young man, and Conservatives their own personal advancement, and 
and Liberals will accord him the credit he indicates the remedy for this sort 
which will be his due if he resolutely [of demagoglsm -by observing that the 
puts his foot down and gives to the . best way to draw the English and 
Yukon a clean administration. The un- French-speaking elements together is 
wholesome, reprèssive influence of Sif- to cease discussing the question, 
tonism has been removed apparently, H
and it largely rests with him whether or 
not a similar condition of affairs shall 
be permitted to develop in another form, 
under new auspices. Naturally, the 
Commissioner was sanguine as to the 
future under his direction of affairs. We 
snail not, now ever, blame him if the 
Yukon is not prosperous under the new 
regime. While he may assist in remov
ing some of the obstacles to success, he 
cannot control destiny. That is quite 
beyond his powers as an administrator.
Most people wilji be content if he can 
prevent the recurrence of such abuses as 
have made the name of Yukon under 
Liberal rule a term of reproach.

DOMINION BUREAUCRATS.

a
CÀI/YERTS 

20% Carbolic Soap.
'

DOED.
TWIGG—O* tht 9t£:ttnstanfa John-Gilbert 

Twlgg, infant son of Mrs. F. M. and 
the late Mr. Thbmas H. Twlgg; aged 
two years.

CALVERT—On the 9th Instant. Joseph 
Henry Calvert, a native of Esquimalt 
district; aged 33 years.

BLACKBOURN—On the 10th instant, at 
the family residence, 120 Alfred street 
(off Fernwood road), Jessie the beloved 
wife of Mr. Joseph Blackbonrn, a 
tive of Edinburgh, Scotland; aged 61 
years.
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Some such state of thlngrs as existed 
on this Coast seems to exist on the I 
Atlantic coast. The crew of the Do
minion government steamer Canada 
refuses to sail with the commander, 
and state that they would much prefer 
to go to jail. The members allege 
bad treatment, leaky decks which 
make the use of hammocks Impos
sible, and that bedding has not been 
changed for months. If these alle
gations be true, there Is no excuse 1 
for them whatsoever. In a govern- ; 
ment steamer every provision should, : 
be made for the comfort of the cr;w. 
There Is sufficient money voted for the 
purpose, and if the end Is not accom
plished there are leakages some
where. Anyway, why Is It longer : 
necessary for a captain nf a ship to : 
treat his men as though they were 
slaves, and he the Czar of Russia ?

or sting*
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F. C. CALVERT & Co., «07 Dorchester Street, 
Montreal

Walter S. Fraser & Co.,Ld.
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:A SENSIBLE OPINION.TRANSVAAL AND YUKON

J. H. Curie, who is accepted 
authority on the subject, is decidedly 
of the opinion that the exhaustion of 
the outcrop mines of the Transvaal Is 
near at hand. He predicts that such 

as the Bonanza, 
Champ D’Or, Jubilee Jumpers, Salis
bury, Durban Roodepoort, Wemmer, 
Ginsberg, Geldenhuis Estate and 
Crown Reef will have exhausted their 
good ore within six years. They will 
then have to fall back On the Mala 
Reef, which yields an average of only 
3.02 dwt., or 
There are rich patches of Main Reef 
which will average 33.26 to the ton, 
but taken with the general run of 
ore there would be very small profit, 
If any, In working them.

Mr. Curie’s deductions have a 
peculiar Interest to Canadians from 
the fact that the capabilities of 
Yukon's goldfields are only now being 
fully realized. Capable authorities 
estimate that the Klondike Basin 
alone will produce 3800,000,000 In gold 
before Its gravels and reefs shd'w 
signs of exhaustion. The winning of 
this enormous sum will be accom
plished by the Introduction of modem 
machinery and processes, which are 
now being used to a limited extent. 
Mining In Yukon has been so far 
practically confined to placer opera
tions, hydraullcing and dredging are 
still in their infancy, quartz min
ing has only been attempted on a 
small scale, and the work which has 
been accomplished Is mainly confined 
to the Klondike Basin. It Is, there
fore, reasonable to suppose, when the 
rest of the vast gold-bearing areas of 
Yukon have been prospected and their 
riches located, that their wealth will 
be found to surpass the bounds of 
imagination and be practically Inex
haustible.

If the estimate of the Klondike gold 
be discounted by 75 per cent, that 
one small patch of Yukon will pro
duce more than double the output of 
the Transvaal, which was, up to the 
beginning of the war, 378;000,000. 
With the exhaustion of the African 
mines the capital Invested In them 
must find a new field, and what more 
natural than that It should be directed 
to Yukon ? By that time, It Is likely 
a railway will give access to the 
country, and the present difficulty of 
transporting heavy machinery, the 
chief obstacle to raining on a large 
scale will be removed. When that 
day arrives Northwestern Canada will 
supply the world’s gold.

NOT ON EXHIBITION.
§Portland Oregonian.

From London comes a story to the effect 
that J. M. Barrie, the Scotch author, re
cently disappointed a comely young actress 
In one of hto own plays by inviting 
luncheon and sitting all through the meal 
without, saying anything more brilliant 
than “Please pass the bread,” or “This 
tabasco sauce to pretty hot stuff, don’t you 
know.” The girl, of course, expected Mr. 
Barrie to blaze with scintillations of 
genius, to talk so brilliantly that the en- * 
tire cafe would be Illuminated thereby and 
the proprietor could save on hto electric 
light bill. The disappointment of the ex
pectant actress was so deep that the cor
respondents considered the story worth 
half a column of cable tolls. This llttL* 
Incident brings to mind a capital story 
that has been told of the late H. L. Mer
rick, of the Washington Post, in hto time 
accounted the brightest newspaper par- 
agrapher In America. His son, Frank L. I 
Merrick, is now in Portland, as the head 
of the Lewis and Clark Exposition nress 
bureau. Once the elder Merrick was a , 
guest at a swell function in Washington, 
and late In the evening his hostess re
proached him for not having said any- I 
thing brilliant or witty. “And we had ex
pected so much of .you,” she sighed. 
“Madam,” said Mr. iferrick, “your hus
band Is a .dentist, is he not?” “He is,” 
replied the hostess. Then Merrick inquir
ed, “Does your husband pull teeth at re
ceptions?”
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wheat crop in Minnesota, and subse
quent fliot weather threatens to rust 
the grain.
toba are all that could be desired.
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The conditions In Maul- 3 DIXI H. ROSS & CO •»
A UNITED EMPIRE. ’ A St. Paul grocer has sued the Dis

patch of that cf,ty for 31,000 damages 
because the paper refused to publish 
his advertisement at a rate of 31.06 
per Inch.
to this action are of no importance. 
The point Is that the advertiser con
siders himself damaged by not being 
allowed to advertise at 31.06 per Inch. 
What would Victoria advertisers say 
to suck a rate ?

8 it iTHE CASH GROCERS
At the annual dinner of the Royal 

Colonial Institute, at which was present 
the usual number of representative men 
Interested in the fortunes of the Empire 
from the colonial standpoint of Lord 
Minto, Dr. Parkin and others spoke. 
Lord Minto, in proposing the toast to 
the “United Empire,” referred to the re
lations which exist between the various 
parts of the Empire and the Mother 
Country. He spoke of the early naviga
tors and explorers, such as Drake, Fro
bisher, Raleigh, Cook and Vancouver, 
to whom we owe the possessions we now 
have, and of the work of upbuilding, 
much of it rough and irregnlar in its 
way. That work, he said, had been 
completed to a certain extent. The com
ponent parts had been moulded, and it 
now remained for the rising generation 
to weld them together. “The distant 
settlements,” he remarked, “have grown 
Into rising young nationalities, with am
bitions of their own, and the tempta
tions, too, of rising young powers, but, 
all the same, with a strong love of Brit
ish history and a strong pride of British 
descent.” Then the speaker called at
tention to the meaning of this coalition 
of parts founded on mutual regard alone, 
and asked his audience if they realized 
fully its significance. “Do yon think.” 
he asked, “we have really formed an ac
curate estimate of the value of these 
young powers that are rising around ns? 
Have we token to ourselves and consid
ered what the want of appreciation of 
those sentiments may mean to us? I 
only hope we have. I think that our com
prehension is growing. We may be in
sular, we may be slow to coming to con-

oc <xxxxx><xxxxxxx>The. circumstances leading
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLÔRbbVhlÈ.The Kamloops Standard complains 
bitterly of the action of local officials of 
the Interior Department who, the Stand
ard charges, classify as “not arable” 
considerable areas of land that are Well 
fitted for the production of crops.
Through this, it is claimed, many pros
pective settlers are deterred from taking 
up land in the railway belt and much 
loss is thereby suffered by the town and 
district. In proof of its contention it 
cites the fact that varions products 
grown on some of this “not arable" land 
were placed on exhibition in Kamloops 
a week ago. These consisted of peas 
30 inches in length, wheat 33 inches and
oats 45 inches in.height. This growth The leader of the local opposition, 
was attained in eight w<eeke from time , . -,
of seeding without the aid of irrigation. Mr* J* Macdonald, arrived yesterday 

In view of these facts the paper says: in the city and has gone to Alberni. He 
With the very urgent and well founded is one more added to the list of notables 
foTptnddi^crrtoePO^fdi0?aLneShebyKatî1ê »n the Libérai side Who have gone to 
local homestead inspector is beyond un- that constituency to assist the Liberal 
aerstanding. The very reason for ex- candidate. These include Mr. Ralph 
istenee of the Dominion Lands Office in Smith, William Sloan, John Oliver, J. A.
Kamloops, as in other points, is to facili- __n , r> T yx  tate the homesteading and purchase of ^aÇdonald and R. L. Drury. Messrs, 
the crown lands of the Dominion, and Smith and Sloan have come from Ot- 
yet the inspector seems to consider it tâwa with the intention of carrying the
the "way ^of’settlemmti^Th^ loca^ajfent ^ ‘f ^
of course must depend largely upon the fl desperate effort to defeat Mr. Manson, 
reports of the inspector in performing who in « fair contest would obtain two 
Ms part of the departmental duties and out of every three votes cast. We under
time is not in fault. The officials at ,v„» „„ __i__Ottawa must depend too, upon the Jp- stand that 8s dhe means of influencing 
specter’s report, and are lax only in so the electorate the steamer Kestrel ■ is 
much that the amount of evidence re- up the West Coast locating Oyster beds.

°;hiïtzrrr 'irr ***;is or is willfully réporting in urn* n man- which »CPears to have- special urgency T 
ner as prevent settlement, is beyond ' just before election. In fact, we seldom ^

*

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, z. iarrhoaa, ► pas ms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

Da. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
» Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle
* Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2j9, 416, by all Chemists.
• Sole Manufacturera. J. T. DAVERPOBT, LIMITED. LONDON

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Chief Justice Dubuc of Manitoba 
has decided that a town corporation 
has a right in that province to limit 
the hours within which a poolroom 
may be kept* open. The question 
whether such a place of amusement 
may be operated on Sunday has been 
reserved for the Attorney-General’s 
opinion.

To relieve the sting of 
sunburn and windburn 
and to quickly heal the 
skin and restore the com
plexion many of our cus
tomers prefer

Bowes’ Buttermilk
Toilet Lotion, 25c

to anything else in our 
ttock. It is so cooling so 
soothing and so healing to 
an irritated skin that it is 
used regularly wherever 
introduced.

i
In God’s Acre.—On 

■naimo the funeral of t 
Horne took place frod 
dence, Wallace street 

. . church, where servicJ
V by the Rev. Silva-Whi 

to Nanaimo cemetery 
tiful burial services 
church was read by tn 
funeral was attended] 
her of old friends of 
Iby large numbers i 
quaintan<*es of the fi 
tributes to the mem01] 
were . many and beat 
bearers were Messrs.] 
Oeortre Baker. George 
M. Brown, S. Gough 
■director.

o

a

NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO, London,

ABB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY Mining Man Tnsanl 
Friday even'ng. Olivet 
of the famous Britann] 
Sound, and locator o 
other promising nropei 
Sound copper-gold (j 
.Indved insane and cd 
asylum for th* insane 
ster. Furrv has for 
tnresque character in 
mining district, an'l de 
for years he has had 
sufficient flings to live 1 
cifv. he steadfastly rel 

i*r wb'^b be cr*e 
of his life. Furry has

And on each LABEL meet be found the following Notice and Signature;
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requa 

Atentlon to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name en al 
rks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMIST
98 Government St., near Yates.
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t
lar«6 «biploada via the P«n- 'whetherby saddle-horee o, canoe, s. 

canal. ■ ext rentals interesting. This, coupled
Work on Hotel-Tie. first work on SdToSfîSÆflSiïïSt

the stone for the C.P.R, hotel was be- comhlna thm ï* agun yesterday, when a 'compressed air ™™s^d to toe wortd I hoL 
drill was started to bore the rock in or- £?ture to
der to break it into the size required, through British nnitmMa^^F txî?8
The air drill is a big saving in time and Sme na^lïriv Wf
labor, and will make a huge difference n^oca ” lcularly grizzly* sheep and
in the time required for cutting the rock.

and $20,000 to his credit in Vancouver I Exhibition Committee.—T. G. Earl, 'From Thursday’s Daily.)
is the owner of a number of good cod- Eytton, came down from Lytton on Bank fUearin^s The total Knnirper-gold claims in the Britannia and •®unda?;.u.J?e 18 on *he ^ast to attend cIeIrings for the wâ^ endina^nlv nth 
South valleys, and at the present time *¥ exhibition committee of New West- : ag reported by toe Vtotoria ckariM
he has under option to people supposed ™m*teIr. which is composed of Messrss. house, were $ti&4 401 °*
to represent the owners of Britannia ?ar ’ Palmer, Thomas Cunning- . ________
mines his undivided half interest in the j ham an<* ™ Brandrith.
Empress group of claims, South valley. T . ____ , w „
If this option is taken up Furry is to be ^^cher Home.—E. H.
paid the handsome sum of $100,000 for FIetcher» Dominion post office in- 
his interest in the property. spector, has returned from an official

visit to the Atlin and Yukon coun
tries. The post office department 

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) have under consideration the question
„ . .. , of establishing a post office on Liv-

F1/e®' Points along ingstone creek, in the Big Salmon dis-
the line of the E. & N. railway bush trict, a country that is becoming im- 
flres are reported td be doing some portant from a mining standpoint, and 
damage. Considerable alarm was felt in his rounds Mr. Fletcher looked into 
at Ladysmith on Sunday owing to the the necessity for a mail service to 
proximity of bush fires. ithis point.

| Local*News I
png chicks. An- 
Bay avenue, jylg hem's cannery on River's Inlet and a two years ago for the Victoria Chemical 

shipment of 8,000 feet of lumber from Works, and vTlich has been seen often in 
the Alert Bay mille consigned ts Muir- this port, has been given up as i lost bv 
head & Mann. The steamer will sail the underwriters. The Honolulu' is now 
North again on Saturday night. 310 days from Shanghai for Port Town-

Steamer Princess Beatrice. Capt. send and was reinsured at 90 per cent • 
Hughes, sailed last night for Skagway. now she is uninsurable. The average 
She carried a good cargo of general passages for a vessel of the class of the 
freight and an average complement of Honolulu for the run from Shanghai 
passengers. On her southward trip she to this coast is forty days or thereabouts, 
will bring the members of the American It is feared by the surviving owners of 
Institute of Mining Engineers to Vic- the Honolulu that she has struck a 
toria from Skagway. The mining engin- vagrant mine left derelict in the eastern 
eers are now visiting Dawson. A house seas and been destroyed Capt Nielson 
was built yesterday oh the boat deck of who was also managing owner" of the 
the Princess Beatrice to increase the ac- schooner, is known to many shipping 
commodation of the vessel for her south- men in Victoria. The Honolulu was a 
ward trip. four-masted bald-headed schooner, built

nine years ago at Glasgow, Scotland. 
She was 907 tons net, 199 feet long, 41.8 
feet beam and 18.2 feet deep.

Herald. The infant’s first 
as follows: “That a joui 
Vancouver is now an accomplished fact 
in the publication of the North Van
couver Herald is an event that we can
not help but believe will be hailed with 
enthusiasm by the vast majority of the 
people, both resident and non-resident, 
who represent the municipality. Beyond 
stating that it is a business venture, the 
publication is one unfettered by corpor
ation or combine, we would give no as- 

make any promises. We 
are content to stand or fall by our own 
merits or demerits, and this is for our 
readers to judge, and not for us to 
essay.”

From Hunting Tour.—A passenger 
on the steamer Tees yesterday morn
ing from toe North was B. L. Pock- 
ington, of Los Angeles, who has just 
returned from a hunting tour of sev
eral months’ duration in the northern 
interior. That his trip was not fruit
less Is shown by toe fact that he 
brought back a large variety of skins. 
Principal among his troubles are two 
skins of exceptionally large grizzly 
bears. In killing one of these the 
hunter had a narrow escape. After 
having mangled several of his dogs 
the animal turned and was within six 
feet of Mr. Pocklngton before the bul
let found its mark and brought the 
hear down. Mr. Pocklngton is a 
guest at the Dominion hotel.

utterance was 
rnel for North

y calved cowa, 
L Lake District,

>r sale, all ages, 
•en; cross breda, 
idly-Dyne, Satnw

lyl*
lose horse., 44

Jyi2 (From Tuesday’s Daily.) surances nor
Going to Alberni.—On Sunday even

ing Ralph Smith, M.P., and W. Sloan, 
They will

[urham ball, 
to calf; 6 helfere 
Prices moderate. 

West Saanich 
my2T

1U0 ua-a.
M.P., arrived from Ottawa, 
leave today for Nanaimo to take part in 
the Alberni bye-election. Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Sloan came down from Na
naimo to meet their husbands in Vic
toria, and spent yesterday in the city.

No More “Goes.”—The clergy 
Dawson City are taking a firm stand to 
enforce strictly the Canadian anti-prize 
fight laws, which means there can be 
no more big contests in the Yukon city. 
/Philadelphia Jack O’Brien end other 
sports are greatly disappointed. All par
ticipants are liable to three months in 
jail* with no option of fine.

ofc horse, weight 
o general purpose 
150 pounds. Pem- 
____________my2Tf

THE CHARMER.

P. C. 8. 8. Co. May Be Given Use of 
Vessel to Wipe Out Old Score.

Although the P.C.S.S. Co. is anxious 
to purchase the steamer Charmer, the 
C-P.R. is understood to be unwilling to 
sell, and it is said a proposal will be 
made whereby the C.P.R. Steamship 
Co. will let the American company have 
the vessel, charter free, for one year, 
provided the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Co. agreed to wipe off all old scores 
against the steamer. The Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company has a claim against 
the Charmer of many years’ standing on 
account of the collision of the Canadian 
vessel with the steamer Willamette. It 
is reported that this claim, with interest, 
now amounts to something like $20,000.

It is this claim of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company which prevents the 
Charmer from ever putting into Ameri
can waters.

JAPANESE BRIGANTINE.

Spoken by Fishing Steamer Near Port 
Simpson.

Road Boss Named.—John Sargent 
will be the road foreman in the New
castle district this year, while Duncan 
McMillan will boss the work in the bal
ance of Mr. Bray’s bailiwick. Mr. Bray 
will return to Nanaimo, Mr. Gamble 
proceeding to Comox 
Campbell river.

Cut-Worm Busy.—The ranchers in 
Ladysmith district are becoming alarmed 
at the amount of harm being done their 
crops by the small caterpillar, common
ly known as the “cut-worm, which is 
infesting the country. Reports say that 
great damage was done on several farms 
in the neighborhood by this pest. Un
fortunately, any steps taken by the 
farmers to destroy It seems to be of no 
avail. ________

Northern Salmon Packs.—Hickey’s 
cannery at Smith Inlet has already put 
up a pack of over three thousand cases 
of eockeves, according to information 
brought down by the steamer Capilano. 
The pack at Rivers Inlet has not been 
a very heavy one to date, for the reason 
that the water there has been so clear 
that the fish see the nets without diffi
culty and consequently avoid them by 
swimming deep.

More Excursionists.—This afternoon 
an excursion party organized by the 
Boston Herald, of 35 people, will arrive 
in Victoria on Wednesday of next week, 
another party numbering 30, under the 
management of Chas. H. Gates, of 
Toledo, Ohio, are expected. One of the 
largest contingents on record is due to 
arrive early next month—one hundred 
and twenty-five people, who will leave 
St. Louis in a special car. Among this 
party are said to be several millionaires.

milk cow. W- 
|Vaie. my 24

Yesterday news was received here ef 
tmg °f & Japanese brigantine, 

which has come to the northern coast to 
engage in fishing for dog salmon off 
Port Simpson. As was stated in the 
Colonist, the Japanese brigantine Jmsei 
Maru, which is in charge of Capt. Tony 
Burtz, formerly of this port, is overdue 
and giving some alarm at Juneau be
cause of her non-arrival. The sighting ' 
of this vessel, believed to be the overdue 
brigantine, has relieved the anxiety i» 
this city for the vessel. The steamer 
Kingfisher, which has arrievd at Van
couver from the northern fishing banks, 
reports the Japanese brigantine.

Capt. Joyce of the fishing steamer 
stated he met the Japanese vessel off 
Rose Spit at the northern end of Queen 
Charlotte Island and that the captain 
of the vessel informed him that he had 
just arrived from Japan and intended 
fishing for dog salmon. He asked Cap
tain Joyce for a tow to Port Simpson 
and offered the latter $300 if he would 
land the vessel at the above mentioned 
port.
. Capt. Joyce refused the offer, and hav
ing a good-sized cargo of halibut, head
ed the Kingfisher for Vancouver. Capt. 
Joyce states that the vessel carried a 
crew of 116 men and was a trim looking 
craft.

/ Has Sued “Swiftwater.” — Isaac 
Marks, of San Francisco, has sued 
“Swiftwater” Bill Gates for half of 
$175,000 gold deposited at Fairbanks 
and one-half of numerous Tanana 
claims Gates acquired, valued at 
$1,000,000, according to a Dawson de
spatch. Marks claimed he grubstaked 
Gates two years ago on a 50 per cent, 
agreement.

and as far as
TERM

RS Business Change. W. H. Kelly, f Interesting Action — At Nelson, 
who for some time past has been in Samuel E. Coulter has begun action 
charge of the Wellington branch of in the supreme court, on behalf of 
Messrs. Simon Lëiser & Co.’s busi- himself and all other ratepayers, 
ness, has gone to Vancouver, having* against John Houston as mayor. It 
accepted a position with the Baker- is in the form of an application for 
Leeson Company, wholesale grocers.

Business
sity Dae Lever’s Dry Soap (a ponder) to 

Wash woolen» and flannels,—you’ll likeGold stream Popular.—Goldstream is 
now proving a popular point with tourist 
visitors, the natural charm of this de
lightful country retreat being enhanced 
by the circumstance that the hotel, un
der the management of Mr. J. R. 
Downes, is being conducted on the most 
modern principles and in a fashion to 
elicit the enconiums of all who have 
sampled of its hospitality. Amongst the 
recent arrivals at the Goldstream hotel 
are the following: Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter S. Fraser, maid and children, of Vic
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Medd and family, 
and Mrs. Boehlmer, of Ontario.

an injunction to restrain Mayor Hous- 
_ _ _ _ __ ton from interfering with Coulter in
Good Run on Skeena.—R. J. Ker, sec- the discharge of his duties as driver 

retary of the British Columbia Packers’ for the fire department. Application 
Association, has received a letter from jg also made for an injunction to re- 
Mr. W. H. Barker, general manager of strain Mayor Houston from interfere 
the association, who is now in the jng. or attempting to interfere with 
North, in which it was stated that the the proper use of the seal of the citÿ 
run on the Skeena has been a very good 
one to date.

NS JULY 3. 
given to the 

oerclal Special
ity of all Com- 
îond subjects. 
GREGG Short-

r
it 3*

MARINE NEWS YANGT8ZE 18 LATE.

Will Not Arrive Until August 1st—lyo 
Maru Coming.

rts.
A.. Principal.
., Vice-Principal 
Q., Art Master. 
S, Gregg Short-

under the direction of the city coun- 
In short, a supreme court judge 

,, ,r. ., v. „ will be asked to determine the powers
Vi“preriden!tf the Ca^dLin Padflc a™ayor under the Munlclpal
railway, will arrive in Vancouver on 8
Friday next, accompanied by Mrs. Mc- 
Nicoll and their two daughters. The 
visit ol Mr. McNicoll to the coast is 
said to be purely for pleasure. He has 
not been in British Columbia for some 
time, and decided recently to take a run 
to the various mountain resorts.

(From Thursday’s Daily,)
Steamer Tees, Capt. Locke, returned 

from Naas and way ports in the North 
yesterday morning with news that 
salmon are beginning to run well in the 
North. The fishermen in the Skeena 

Fire at Revelstoke.—Word was re- "were taking an average of one hundred 
ceived from Revelstoke yesterday to S»h to the boat when the steamer left 
toe effect that the big Eddy sawmill Port Simpson. All the northern cannera 
was burned to toe ground on Tuesday were handling many fish, and the out- 
evening. The fire started in toe 'ook for this season’s pack was consider- 
boiler house about 1:30 p. m., and in good. Big runs are reported from 
a very short time toe whole mill was f**Te* 8 ™et xnd Alert Bay, the run at 
In a blaze. Every effort was made t*le *or5i?r Place being the largest for 
to save the building and machinery, J®*™- There are few fish running m the 
but without avail. The fire was kept Naas, the catch by the canneries on that 
confined to toe building, and toe large nTer ‘>ein8 “tot-
lumber yard was saved. The mill was The Tees has been absent nine days, 
partly covered by insurance. The loss and with the exception of a couple of 
will be heavy. The company Intend days of rainy Weather the trip has been 
rebuilding at oncei a good one. She brought south forty

passengers. ' Among those for Victoria 
Bred Hall, traveler for a Victoria 

Vancouver, on Monday. July 11th, to-1 firm; Misses McIntyre and Alexander 
J. A. Chisnell Eagan, editor; and Alex, and Mr. Wilson. The steamer brought 
Pringle, manager, the North Vancouver south thirty casks of salmon from Wad-

ett
Advices have been received by the 

local agent of Dodwell & Co., Mr. Nor
man Hardie, that the China Mutual liner 
Yangtzse, scheduled to arrive from Liv
erpool and Oriental ports on July 18th, 
will not reach this port until August 1st. 
She is behind time, and instead of sail
ing from Yokohama on June 30th as her 
schedule called for, she will not leave the 
Japanese port until Sunday. The Yang
tzse has a large cargo on board, a con
siderable portion of which is to be dis
charged at the ocean docks. Steamer 
lyo Maru of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
line, which sailed from Yokohama on the 
8th inst. for this port, is due on the 22nd. 
She left on the same date as the big 
liner Minnesota, which has Japan’s 
peace envoys on board, and, it is be
lieved, an effort will be made by. Capt. 
Thompson to heat the big liner to port.

, Pitman Short

’S Indian Must Die.—Sheriff Armstrong 
of New Westminster on Monday re
ceived the following telegram: “Ottawa, 
July 10, 1906.—His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General has thought fit to order 
that the law be allowed te take its 
course in the case of Tom Klenameet- 
denootl, sentenced to be executed on 
July 25th instant. Joseph Pope, Under
secretary of State.” Tom was sentenced 
at the last assize in Vancouver to be 
hanged on the 25th of this month for 
murdering an Indian woman on the 
West Coast. An application for h re
prieve was made to the Governor-Gen
eral with the above result. The Rev. 
Mr. Hall of Port Simpson, who under
stands the language of the prisoner, was 
sent for to minister to the doomed man.

:: College
S Under 11 

Years ol Age

I to the Principal.
ICTORIA, B. C.

“ To the Seat of War.”—The Ross- 
land Miner In its issue of July 7 had 
the following paragraph; “ J. A. Mac
donald, K. C.. M. P. P., has arranged 
to take an active part in toe bye-elec
tion in Alberni. The leader of the 
opposition will leave here a week 
from today and proceed direct to toe 
seat of war. He is confident of suc
cess for the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
Aitken, although the government 
forces are as busy as bees.”

SAN FRANCISCO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE, next session begins July 17. 
Catalogue free. Dr. E. J. Creely, Pres.. 
510 Golden Gate Ave.. S. F., Cal. *

0LLEGE Nanaimo Situation.—There seems to 
he nothing doing at Nanaimo, and every
body is living quietly and awaiting the 
next turn of Fortune’s wheel, says the 
Ladysmith Ledger. A large proportion 
of the men who have worked in the 
mines until the present shut-down are 
away at work in other places, many hav
ing found work at Union. Some have 
gone to Ferme, Frank and Coleman, 
others have given up coal mining and 
have gone up the coast to different parts, 
quite a number being at the Britannia 
mines on Howe Sound.

A CONUNDRUM.
Portland Telegram.

HONOLULU IS LOST. «S'Uf&JtfgFi Œ, ’y»?
,Neil£n; *ve

which brought nitrate to Victoria about rent It at a lower rate?

ICTORIA, B. C.
pARDING College 
fears. Refinements 
eman’s home in 

L PARK. Number 
te. Prepared foe 
lesion a 1 or Uni ver» 
fee Inclusive anô 
p. Phone, Viet or lav

A Birth Notice.—Born: At North were

Back From Honeymoon.—Mr. John 
Wallace of Victoria and his bride re
turned from their honeymoon trip to 
Portland . last Saturday evening on the 
Great Northern express, says the Van
couver Province. Mr. Wallace is the 
deputy grand master of the provincial 
Grand Orange Lodge, and was given an 
enthusiastic reception by the members of 
the local lodges. A score of prominent 
local Orangemen were at the Great 
Northern depot to welcome Mr. Wallace 
and his bride, who were taken up to 
the Sutherland hall and tendered a re- 

Gold ’Brick Arrived.—At Vancouver ception. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace are 
there has just been received by the Bank spending a few days m the eity as tbe 
of Montreal a brick of Cariboo gold guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson 
valued at about $25,000. This is the before proceeding to Victoria, where 
partial result of a cleanup recently made they will make their home, 
on the Cariboo Consolidated Company’s Tho
mine at Bullion. The gold is now being New Salmon m d
handled in the Dominion government as- salmon hatchery on 
say office. The mine ran only about one ?ws* by 40 *eet» ¥ld th® 
month this season, and most of the time house for the men have just hee 
with but one shift. A rock tunnel is completed. Aid. Forrester, of New
being rushed, and will probably be Westminster, who has just returned
finished before the cold weather comes, from inspecting the work, is very

________ . proud of the new hatchery, which he
A Record Trout.-Vaicduver Island wav

fishermen who have’ made catches of fl£’ „thTn
front will rofrd with Interest down the Lllloofet lake, m the • icourse big sized trout will read with interest Qf thelr long trip to the head of Har

rison lake, they saw great numbers 
of young salmon, only a few inches 
long, probably last year’s hatch, 
water was turned in on the hatchery 
for the first time on Dominion Day.

Northern Mining.—Inspector Flet
cher, of the post office department, 
who has just returned from the 
Yukon country, says that throughout 
the North the mining outlook is

Railway Commission.—Several weeks 
ago the Colonist made the announce
ment that a sitting of the railway com
mission would be held at New Westmin
ster on September 19th. This informa
tion has now been officially imparted to 
the board of trade. New Westminster 
is the only point in British Columbia 
where the commission will sit excepting 
for the purpose of hearing complaints 
formally made in writing in sufficient 
time to be ripe for hearing.

rU RCH, M. A. DO YOU WANT A PIANO? mmmBlackberries Galore.—The pioneer 
blackberry pickers got out early on 5?un- 
day along the lines of the E. & N. rail
way and disagreeably surprised thosé 
persons who believed the pioneers were 
rushing the season. One man especially 
had a large pailful, and there were sev
eral prospecting consignments. Had it 
been known that the berries are so far 
advanced, there viould have been a nish, 
but the reverse was th opinion. There 
but the reverse was the. opinion. There 
usually large crop, and they are ripe for 
picking now.

SINGT0N mm I
■Hton, B.C.

A Son, Ltd
IggSfilg f

mm 3rv

BœïiFfîlHack Flies,” I r.Irveymg putties 
Lr.y with them 8Lulu Island Line.—The first of the 

freight cars to be used on the Lulu 
Island electric railway was taken over 
the line on Saturday, it look* some-

V h ■-

RTS 
c Soap.

!OFFERS YOU $6;OOO.oo IN PRIZES,Therë are no windows on the sides, the 
ends being enclosed with glass. The car, 
wthich is known as No. 102, is 40 feet 
in length and its 200 horse-power low- 
geared motors enable it to pull two C.P.
R. flat cars in addition to its own load 
of freight. It is equipped with standard 
freight couplers and airbrakes. Another 
car of similar type is about ready. The 
Richmond, the third of the passenger 

for the line, has also made its trial 
trip. This car, while of the same horse
power as the cars Eburne and Steveston, Depositing More Fry.—The fisheries , .. ___ ^ .. „roo ...
is geared much higher and on the trial steamer Georgia reached Nanaimo y ester-1 Quite as good aa it was atthis time 
trip traveled at 45 and-50 miles an hour, <jay morning with another consignment i year. Atlin clean®<! UP
while it can, if needed, make even bet- of Eastern salmon fry from the Bon .the neighborhood of $175,000 for the 
ter time. Accord hatchery on the Fraser river. ! winter’s work, and with the arrival

The shipment consists of sixty thousand , °* machinery now being imported It 
Cariboo Cleanup.—Word comes from baby fish, and Fisheries Inspector Sword was hoped that the gold returns 

Ashcroft that Tuesday’s stage brought and Local Inspector Mclndoo, with ! would be larger than ever this year, 
down the cleanup from the Consolidated Superintendent Day, from the hatchery, | The water in many of the Klondike 
Hydraulic Company’s mine, Bullion. No will take them to Englishman’s River j creeks was low, but the difficulty 
information is available as to its value, and the two Qualicums, where they .heretofore met with in this line is in 
but it is probably about $26,000. The will be deposited in the hope that they places being overcome. Shorty be- 
mine only ran about a month this sea- may grow and multiply exceedingly, fore Mr. Fletcher left Dawson, the 
son, and most of the time with but one Last week a similar shipment was government engineer, Mr. Thibodeau, 
shift. The rock tunnel is being pushed placed in Courtney river. had started on a general reconnais-
and will probably be completed before   sauce of the country with a view to
the cold weather comes. It is reported For District Exhibits.—Interest in | ascertaining the feasibility of a
that the California experts are more the district exhibition competition at j scheme for providing the miners with 
than pleased with the country. One of the Dominion fair continues to grow. a water supply, 
them, who is understood to know the Applications have to date been re
placer camps of the world, is reported to ceived from fifteen districts, and all 
nave placed Bullion and surrounding intend to make large and attractive 
country at the head of his list of good ! displays. The competition in this 
placer camps. | class will be very keen, and all the

__ , districts entering are working hard
friendl'w”r“rwârpre»8Bede tohhrar ' make thelr end °f the falr a SUC"

shfp to tile firm of*F^B? StewartT^ space are Burnaby, Coquitlam, Saan- 
of which he has been the local manager for ich, Vernon, Armstrong, Kamloops, 
several years. Mr. Brencbley’s business Kelowna, Ashcroft, Chilliwack, Lang- 
tact and executive ability have aided ma- ley, Eburne, Nanaimo, . Edmonton, 
terially in building up the business of the strathcona and Alberni.
Victoria branch to Its present importance,
and his well deserved promotion will en- . .. _ „ », ,
able him to further extend its scope. He C.P.R. Appointments, flurry Moody, 
was one of the first to grasp the possibil- deputy secretary of the C.P.R. in Lon- 
ities of the local fruit industry, and lost don, has, owing to ill-health, retired from 
no opportunity of encouraging fruit grow- the service, after a faithful record of 22 
ers by advice as to methods of packing, years, receiving from Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
etc., and by securing orders for thelr nesgyf at the same time, a flattering tri-
trlbutto* to*no Bman’deSee toVe s’cceei ! ^PS^®TeCnfflc?«I|’oTrentorhaMr 
of Vancouver Island fruit in Manitoba and : bodied in the offlerei circular. Mr. Moody 

Territories, where it has taken first j will still be connected with the company 
: In popular fav»r. 1 unofficially, so that the latter may re-

—:-------- * ceive the benefit of his advice. Mr. Rob-
B. C. Boy’s Success.—The story in I ert Morrison has bgen appointed in Mr.

-Collier’s Weekly of July 1st is called Moody’s place, while Mr. Edward Tre- 
“The Telegram.” It is from the pen of anayne is appointed registrar of the com- 
Mr. Robert Livingston Beecher, eldest pany in London. Mr. Archer Baker has 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Beecher, of just been appointed European manager,
Vancouver, and now rapidly coming to with general supervision of the com- 
t.he front as a journalist in New York, pany’s business affairs (other than finan- 
Mr. Beecher was one of the lucky 30 out cial negotiations) in ‘Great Britain and 
of 12.000 applicants who were invited on the continent, under the direction of 
to write a special story in connection the president and vice-president. This 
with the great prize competition, and and places all important affairs in Eu- 
though not successful jn winning one of change gives Mr. Baker a larger field 
the three big prizes offered, stood high rope under his purview*, 
in such a long list of writers. Mr. R.
L. Beecher was educated at the public 
school at New Westminster, subsequent
ly going to Princeton, whence he . grad
uated high in his class. Later he en
tered the newspaper field, and now holds 
a position on the New York Globe.

t:
n hot climates, 
sh inn qualitiH'-, the following paragraph taken from 

Crag and Canyon, published at Banff, 
in its issue of July 8: 
curator of the park museum, captured 
a 26-pound trout at Devil’s lake yes
terday morning, 
inches long and 22% inches around 
the thickest part, 
maintaining its 
fish.”

on it> use vives 
nsect- bites “ Mr. Sansom, fh, &c! COUNT OUR SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATESThe

tThe fish is 3 feet 3I, nr hn mnf A-'m 
I Dorchester Street,

The lake is easily 
reputation for big NT.

ëvery dut in th.s map stands for 50 subscriber». Count them carefully and then say how many subscribers we have in the United States. I • •

them you should win. Your chance of winning is as good as any one's. }•• * ••
)*••••>

cars
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OFFERED ; ;;i: : -O EARLY |
AS A SPECIAL COUNT- J
PRIZE TO THOSE SE1MDING BBS 8
IN THREE COUNTS' * ” ' ^

■* c receipt of 2 cent stamp for postage.

•sc**t

Ld.M
i

re
&3Poultry

iholders *n *0?ir. BOX 1Z8. J A Hardy Pioneer.—Referring to the 
visit to Hedley of F. A. Schubert, sen., 
of Spallumcheen, tne Gazette of that 
city says: “Mr. Schubert is in his 
eightieth year, but is yet hale and 
hearty, which is most remarkable in 
view of the hardships borne in pioneer
ing in this province, for his was one of 
the most noteworthy of the early ex
periences. It was in 1862 that Mr. Schu
bert joined at Fort Garry (now Winni
peg) the first overland • expedition over 
the plains and mountains to British Co
lumbia, and the whole story of the trials 
and difficulties of that expedition will 
never be told. In this district there are 
few survivors, Mr. Schubert and wife, 
Mr. A. L. Fortune and J. A. Mara, ex- 
M.P., being about all. Mr. Schubert 
tried placer -mining in Cariboo for a 
number of years after he reached the 
province, but finally took up the beau
tiful stretch of land in Spallumcheen, 
which became known as Round Prairie, 
and from which he has made a com
petence which has placed him in com
fortable circumstances for his declining 
years. His wife, who bore with him the 
hardships of that five and a half months’ 
trip, is still living and in the enjoyment 
of tolerably good health.”

:
i

Those which have applied for25c
-25c

IS$50.0035c
IS I35c

35c

O the

O.,
place (SEE CONDITIONS)

(SEE CONDITIONS)

757 PRIZESA TOTAL OF
OONDITZO^S 50 cents pays for six ‘«oaths sab- 

" scription te Madamsaad
eatitles yea to one free count: $1.00 pays for epe year and 
entitles you to three counts and makes you eligible for the 
$50.S0 prises given to winners of the first prises if they have 
three counts. See below.
$50.00 PHIZES

each side of what they think is correct to be «ore 
it it. To encourage this we will give $50.00 extra to

Remember 
BUT IT TOO

LIST OP FRIZES.Millmen Pleased.—Referring tos the 
formation of a selling pool among the 
mountain mills in British Columbia, a 
Vancouver millman said: “Should the 
central selling office prove a success in 
the mountains, it will stiffen the back
bones of the coast mills, and they will 
be able to maintain present prices which 
admit of a small margin of profit, and 
should good times continue in the United 
States among the lumber mills, there 
will be little or no free American lum
ber coming into the prairie provinces 
from the United States, and the lumber 
industry will be much improved. The 
central selling office plan to be adopted 
in the interior is similar to that success
fully put in force by the Shingle Asso
ciation of the coast. All orders pass 
through the central office. If not sent di
rect, the mill receiving them forwards 
them at once to the selling company. 
The price will be the same as on the 
coast, the basic figure being $10, and it 
is impossible to cut under that, as the 
selling is left to one man, who is not in
terested in any of the mill companies 
and who does all the selling according to 
schedule, all appeals being taken to the 
directors of the selling company.”

THE DOTS The counting is perfectly 
counters can coin dots i 

The contest will n°t last long. Make hay while the su 
ere Is fun in counting and mo 
know how to count. Any child

free. Good 
into dollars.••••••••••a

1st Prize, Piano with Mandolin and
Guitar attachments, value.-------$1,000.00

1,000.00 
250.00 
125.00 
50.00

ney besides. Of 
can count. The

sl.ines. Th’S urse, you
2nd Prize, Piano,_____________________
3rd Prize, Diamond.__________________
4th Prise, Diamond,______________ .-----
5th Prize, Solid gold Watch,______ ___
Next 100 Prizes, 100 Beautiful Chatelaine 

Ladies’ Watches,
Next 100 Prizes, James Whitcomb

Riley's Works, 3 vol.. $3.75
per set,-------- -----------------------

Next 100 Prizes, 100 Sets Shakespeare’s
Complete Works, 12 dainty vol. 1,000.00 

Two Special Pnzes of 50.00 each see
100.00

dots are putzliug because there «re *o many. That is why 
$6,000 in prizes will be given away free to the best counters. H- 
The better you count and plan, the better your chances for ■■Government ’Phones. — Nanaimo’s 

city council is in favor of the govern
ment ownership of telephone lines, the 
legislative committee having brought in 
a report in which, they say: “The ser
vice in this city is controlled by a pri
vate company, the- service is fairly 
*good, and there are about 175 sub
scribers. The rates are higher than we 
consider necessary, and wie strongly 
favor government ownership of all tele
phone lines, but 'would like some measure 
of municipal control, especially with re
gard to the placing of poles on the 
streets.”

getting one c-f the 757 prizes.
The more counts you reg 

ning one of the big free prizes, 
counts entered mxy enter additional counts at 
each.

of win- 
ng three

of prizes is «arge. They are worth working 
for. You bave $57 chances. You arc as likely as anybody to 
get first, but if you don’t get first prize there are lots of other 
prizes worth having. It ail depends upon you. If you can
count and think up a good plan you arc likely to win.

Money Must. Accompany AD Subscriptions.

Ister the surer you are 
Anybody bavin]sere toll ^

winners of first prizes if they have three counts, 
if you have one count you get first pnze only, i 
BAYS THRBB COTWT8 AND WIN YOU G XT $50.00

AWAB.DS will be made as follows-The person
* giving correct or nearest correct count

will get first prize. Next nearest correct, second prize, etc. 
In case ef a tie for any prize- it vill be awarded to the person 
giving best plan for counting dots.
■blUffT! PRIZES Wc feel early counters should be 
* ™ * rewarded «iad will give $50.00 to
the person sending best count and plan by June 1. If you send 
best count and plan by June 1, you get $50.00 extra.
JTTDGES The awarding of prizes will be wholly in 

the hands of disinterested judges. The 
Ron. John W. Hottzman, Mayor of the City of Indiana
polis, is chairman of the Committee of Judges. Wx All
BOUND OUR CONTESTS MUST BB ABSOLUTELY PAIR.

for ______- 1,500.00
The listIgia,

ttc- 375.00In God’s Acre.—On Saturday at Na
naimo the funeral of the late Mrs. A. G. 
Horne took place from the family resi
dence, Wallace street, to St. Paul’s 
ohurch, where services were conducted 
by the Rev. Silva-White, and from there 
to Nanaimo cemetery, where the. beau
tiful burial services of the Episcopal 
church was read by the clergyman. The 
funeral was attended by a large num
ber of old friends of the deceased and 
by large numbers of friends and ac
quaintances of the family. The floral 
tributes to the memory of the deceased 
were .many and beautiful. The pall
bearers were Messrs. John Thompson, 
< teorere Baker. George Bevilockway, Jas. 
M. Brown, S. Gough, Hilbert, funeral 

‘director. •

i tori

?conditions....... ..............^.... .......
Next 100 Prizes, Marion Harlan Cook

Book, $2.00 each,------------ —.
Next 100 Prizes, 1.50 Book, latest fiction, 
Next 50 Prizes, Choice of Any $1.00

Magazine.....--------------------------
Next 100 Prizes, Extension of One Years

Subscription to Madame,-------
Next 100 Prizes, Hand Pulled Proof of 

the Famous Picture by Walter 
Tittle, entitled ' 'When Shep
herd» Watched Their Flocks 
by Night,” $1.00 each,-..... —

ly each bottle {
200.00
150.00LONDON

Branch at Princeton.—The Similka- 
meen district will soon be well provided 
with banking facilities.. The Bank of 
British North America has opened a 
branch at Hedley, the Bank of Montreal 
at Nicola and now the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, which recently opened a 
branch at Penticton, will open in a few 
days at Princeton. Mr. C. W. Halla-
more, manager of the Kamloops branch, Home of Big Game.—Harry V. Rad
is at present in Princeton and will in the ford, editor of Woods and Waters, a 

Mining Man Tnsane.—At Vancouver meantime- be in cnarge of the new 8porting and natural Mstory maga- 
Friday eventog. Oliver Furry, discoverer agency. — zine published in New York, who has
of the famous Britannia mines on Howe ------------ just returned from a trip through the
Sound, and locator of-half a hundred Get Timber Lands.—A Boston firm of : interior of this province after big 
other promising properties in the Howe lumbermen has recently acquired twenty game, says: “No portion of North
Sound copper-gold district, was ad- thousand acres of timber lands in the America surpasses British Columbia 
.Indeed insane and committed to the province. Their timber cruisers are for diversified sport, particularly big 
asylum for th® insane at New Westmin- .Messrs. Crawford and Moiton, who game and fish. • All ' specie» of big 
star. Furrv has for years been a pic-, cruised the limits for the Western Can- game seem to reach larger weights 
turesqtie character in the Howe Sound ada Pulp & Paper Company. The agent, than anywhere else. I know of no 
mining district, and despite the fact that I for the Boston syndicate is Mr. G. E. part of toe country where grizzly, 
for years he has had at his command ' Davenport of Vancouver. Most of the black-faced moose and white goat are 
sufficient funds to live comfortably in the timber has been acquired around Sechelt. so plentiful. The Eastern sportsman : 
citv. he steadfastly refused to leave the The object of the syndicate is to estab- could not select a more profitable field 
v-tv. i- Tvli-’-b he spent so many -sears lisli a small mill and gradually develop than British Columbia. The guides 
of his life. Furry has between $15,000 its. interests until the lumber could be are efficient and toe mode of travel, B

50.00
eeeeeeeee

Our Financial Responsibility
whether we ere abundantly able to do aa 
any Bank rx Trust Company in the Ci 
Our offer wifi be carried out to the letter.

In the event of more than one person submitltnr the 
aame plan and it beinr considered the best plan by the judgea 
each person so tying will be asked to tell in fifty word* how 
beet to improve Madams. The one making- best suggestion 
Seta first prize, next best next etc. Undxrstakd this is 
ONLY XX CASB or TIB US PLAN, WHICH XB HOT AT ALL 
LXXBLY.

100.00
As to

we say. we refer to 
ty of Indianapolis.

Ion, 100.00
Total $6,000.00

ISKEY DIRECTIONS.
L Write fwar count name and address very plainly, 
t. Bay jest what your count and plan ia, without any “ifs- 
or “anda” -«aks it plain.
I. Be sure testate whether or not yen am taking MADAME. 

Counts

No one connected with Madam* will be allowed to 
compete. Contest closes July 1,1905, but get your counts In 
at ones. Bee about time prise above, anybody ravino
YKRXX COUNTS BKTBRXD MAY XNTKR ADDITIONAL COUNTS 
AT 15 CENTS BACH. B* CAREFUL TO GIVE YOUR PLAN OF 
couwrxKO. as the best plan used will decide all ties.

PRIZES GUARANTEED
1 **■ one denar at least to every person whe sends a

it aâdfcëoioraÿear*a subscription to Madams.

W «nature.
, wc would requi 
t and Name on al

■ net ha an ninr—It i1 lm subscription 50eta. oara«vSSJljn.» SStTK
tf. ..Im.l'IpHo. <ad three qonatt. If roe bm three 
ulnim but enter «dtitteul eotmte at a cent.
You cat $504)0 «xtia (Tree km three «ente aodwte.
r»j reu te here three See Meiiinne, ' - ...... .............. .

9 Addreea all letters, Conteat Dept , FORD FXTRLltiH IBTQ CO., Indianapolis, U. &T

fcr.br

Item cw zee
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i

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Contest Department THE FORD PUBLISHING CO^ 

Indianapolis. B. 6. A.

.for______ months subscription
to MADAMS, in accordance with your offer in

I enclose

Name
Add)

Are you taking IISSAMB (Yes or Ko)_ 
KY COUNT 0* DOTS.
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- TIMBER
hotels. We ere doing the sarnie in Van
couver, end I expect from today we will 
have one of our folders given

Views on the
Tourist Traffic

Princess Beatrice 
Returns From North

FRENCHMEN PLEASE»../ White Liner
From the Orient

’*!
NOTICE IS HERBE 

ilaya after date “The 
Syndicate Limited” Ii 
Honorable the Chle: 
Lands and Works for 
to cut and carry aw 
following described 1 
Coast District of Brl 
. No. 1. Commencing 
about 18 chains Nortl 
Of the Kh-Yex River i 
from Its mouth, then 
thence east 40 chain 
chains, thence west 4 
commencement.

Staked June 13, 19< 
THE SKEENA DEVI 

CATE LIMITED.

Opponents of Government Satisfied 
With Moroccan Agreement.

Paris, July 11.—The acceptance by 
France of the invitation to take part 
in the international conference on 
Morocco was despatched by special 
messenger to the Sultan last night. 
The messenger Is expected to arrive 
at Fez July 19.

The successful termination of the 
French - German negotiations continue 
to be widely discussed. The tone of 

c. . , n txi ■ r- the press is universally favorable,electric von g Displaces rog Even the most bitter enemies of the
government expressed satisfaction at 
the fact that the controversy is colseti.

To Every Passenger
on the steamer Princess Victoria. We 
are sending over to Vancouver, Portland 
and Seattle some solid oak and mahog
any cabinets with glass fronts, made 
specially for us by Messrs. Weiler Bros., 
to fit out our literature. These will be 
located in the most valuable places that 
can be selected for the purpose. This 
work is altogether Supplementary to our 
ordinary advertising arrangements and 
to the usual manner of distributing liter
ature.

“As to the local side,” continued Mr. 
Cuthbert, “the greatest problem we have 
now to face on behalf of the city is

*
Interview With Officials on the 

Probl: m of How Best to 
Foster Business.

Brought News That Sockeyes 
are Running Well In the 

bkeena River.

Brought News of Disastrous 
Floods Causing Loss of 

Life In Japan.
H?
/>

The Gorge Park to Be Made an 
Attractive Point for the 

Visitors.

Travel Heavy on Princess Vic
toria—P. C. 8. 8. Co. Seeking 

to Buy Charmer.
P Alarm at Brotchle Ledge— 

Empress Is Due.
j

No. 2. Commencing 
about 200 feet west d 
end about 3 miles frd 
east 80 chains, thend 
thence west 80 chain 
chains to place of cod 

Staker June 13, 1905] 
THE SKEENA DEVH 

CATE LIMITED.!

o
MILLIONS OF BIBLES.How to Keep the People

who are coming to our city for a greater 
length of time. There are many who 
come for a day or two that we ought to 
keep for at least a week. They have the 
time; they have the money too. It is 
merely a case of interesting them suffi
ciently in what we have to offer them 
in the way of attractions and 
mente. 1 do not know that the

The Bible Society reports a circulation 
(From Tuesday's Daily.) of 5.857.645 copies for the year ending

„ . March 31. This total is an increase o _
Steamer Princess Beatrice, Captain ieo.284 copies on the previous issue and Beetham, reached port yesterday mor- 

Hughes, which reached port yesterday from represents 2.603 tons of Scriptures in bulk. nw completing her seven tv-semnd Skagway via Port Essington with 25 pas- About two-flfths of the issue» are de- corat“eung ner seventy second
sengers Including several from Dawson spatched from the Bible House In Lon- trip from the Orient, with 120 saloon, 
!!C ua °* **7 1 Dawson, don> whlle three-fifths are printed and 34 intermediate and 286 steerage
brought news that salmon were running distributed from other countries. The so t “ sieera«e
well on the Bkeena. Fishermen were tak- ciety’s record output last year, for one sengers, mostly Chinese, and 
lng an average of one hundred to the boat daJ* from the Bible House alone, was in tons of general merchandise. _ 
in the Skeena and the nacks at thp v«ri- June, 1904, when 81 cases were despatched , „ .. „„„„„„„„ ,ous canneries were lawr than at this representing a total ol nine tons of Scrip- ed amonS the passengers who
time last year. The news steamer Camo- tnres ln 28 languages. The record output nved by the steamer were Right Rey.
p'^t°Essimftoaiwhert^*the<>PrincessrBeatrice M^ïlcneïe^dJSftc^T^ fl-hop J. C. Hoare, Bishop of Vic- 
was there. The river steamer Mount casea and 70 shipments; this represented toria, Hongkong, Mrs. Hoare and 
Roy.aL was up the river and was exnected H6.370 books in 114 different languages, familv' Mr F f* rkavtAov* »down today. News was brought from Stag- The record consignment of English Scrip- Ianuiy‘ Mr- F* c- Davidge, a former
way by the Princess Beatrice of the re- tures sent out last year was 22 tons in merchant of Victoria and now of 
ception to Governor Mclnnes, who at a *^iree 
bauquet at White Horse made his first 
Yukon speech. He then spoke confidently 
as to the future of White Horse as a min
ing centre, and was loudly applauded lor 
his assurance that White Horse should 
have $1.000 of the amount appropriated 
by the Dominion government for the j,üï- 
pose of entertaining thé American Instl- 

. £ Mining Engineers during their 
visit to Yukon. Governor Mclnnes went
« «„«£??, & 1A* 6teamer B*W*0n, and 
«x-Uovernor Congdon went with him. The 
CXagway correapondent of the 
new» said: •‘Prom Canadiana here, who 
are In complete touch with the «ltuation,
1 learn that the new commissioner can only 
get rid of Congdon by purchasing a steam
er outright. The ex-comuiissloner is evi
dently seeking to protect himself in this manner.”

News was received from Dawson that a 
string of claims has been staked which 
may carry mineral value on the Yukon 
river, exactly opposite the White Pass 
wharves, at Dawson. The claims are 
staked on what la termed the extension of 
“e Kiondike lode, ln which the N. A. T.
AT. has a major Interest .A peculiar thing 
about the staking la that two of the 
claim* take ln the Yukon river. They are 
staked right at the river’s edge, and run 
easterly across the river 1,600 feet. The 
Tesson for staking the river. It la said, la 
the belief that the Klondike lode dips un
der the river, and may carry mineral of 
value that would pay to work under the 
river bed.

A theme pressing itself on the atten
tion of Victorians at the present time 
in constantly increasing emphasis is the 
matter of tourist traffic, now assuming 
huge proportions, and the problem of 
how best to entertain the host of visitors 
to the city and induce them to prolong 
their stay. With the idea of getting the 
views of those in the city, who from 
their vocation are competent to express 
•valued opinions on the subject involved, 
a Colonist reporter yesterday inter
viewed A. T. Coward, local manager of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company; 
Anton Henderson, manager of the Vic
toria Transfer Co.; Herbert _ Cuthbert, 
secretary of the Tourist Association, and 
Messrs. Hibben & Co., who have large 
dealings with tourists.

Anton Henderson, manager of the Vic
toria Transfer Co., interviewed on the 
subject of his recent experiences of the 
tourist traffic, said that during the 
month of June the influx had been very 
much greater than last year or for many 
years past; in fact, in the course of 
twenty years’ experience he had never 
Seen the like.

Steamer Empress of India, Captain

jys JolIpas- 
2,504 

Includ-

amuse- NOTICE is hereby gb 
days after date I ini 

Chief Commissioner ol 
for permission to cut 8 
ber from the followii 

>? situated three miles soi 
Cariboo District. Brit 
Starting from this po 
N. E.,” and thence 
eighty (80) chains, t 
west eighty (80) chaini 
cal north eighty (80) 

leal east eighty
commencement, and co
and forty (640) acres.

MARr HI 
By hi,

Witness: J. A. Hlcke: 
Dated May 20, 1905.

average
person, unless he studies the thing 
somewhat, will realise the immense 
value to the city of accomplishing this 
object. For instance, suppose we had 
500 people coming into the city today, 
who spend in hotel bills and purchases 
six dollars each. There is three thousand 

«dollars left here from outside; and if 
half those people could be induced to 
spend one day more than they originally 
intended, there is a direct gain 

hundred dollars per diem or 
$45,000 per month. But that is a long 
way under what the city will gain if 
we can induce these people to stay long
er with us.

ar-
tiance, and when the Ottawa mint is 
in operation there will be no excuse 
for the circulation at par of the coins 
of any other nation, 
ment will hasten the completion of 
the mint, British Columbia will guar
antee to keep it supplied with the 
necessary bullion. The only persons 
who can possibly be inconvenienced 
by the banishment of the United 
States coin are the nickel-in-the-slot 
machine men, who must remodel their 
machines or go out of business, and 
the latter alternative would not be a 
public misfortune.

Progress of Fight 
Down in Albemi

(If the govern-

(Montreal, who has been traveling in 
Japan on a business tour, accom- 

____ panied by Mrs. Davidge. Those who
strike*8 b’a? b?en’ called. “lut fif^

tween Cossacks and rioters today many ??n’ Mias
were wounded. McLean, Mrs. W. E Ross, Mrs.

___ p .. ____ ____ E. S. Strachan, W. J. Young and
JAPANESE INJAKHALIEN. Znl'P^E. MtsVw. ^Maldon-"

Nikolaivak, Asiatic Russia, July 11.— =.ld ?'
The Japanese have already landed over Quick, Dr. G. S. Gerhard, P. A. 
12,000 troops at Korasakovsk, island of , Thompson, and F. C. Davidge and 
Bakhalien. wise.

aom
RUSSIAN LABOR TROUBLES. An Interesting Political Meeting 

Held at Parksvllle on Fil- 
dav Evening.

m

NOTICE Is hereby gi 
days after date I in 

Chief Com mlssloner o: 
for permission to cut i 
her from the follow! 
situated on the south 
Lake. Cariboo District 
viz.: Starting from
•*C B. D.l N. W.,” and 
nominal eighty (80) c 
astronomical eighty ( 
north astronomical e 
thence west astronomie 
to point of commence™ 
six hundred and forty ( 

C. B. DRE 
By his 

J. A. Hick 
Dated May 19, 1905.

Of course the inauguration of the 
bathing beach on the Dallas road and 
the new parks at the Gorge wild heir 
very materially; but there is a great deal

£ S.S •S’bJS"'®
park more than at present. We should

on the lake suitable for children of a cer
tain age. Regarding the much debated

Music Problem
my opinion is this: We should have at 
least four band concerts per week, and 
I believe they would be most popular 
■with the majority of people. Of course 
everybody might not be pleased, but in a 
matter such as this one cannot ever hope 
to please everybody. But if they were 
distributed in this way, say one on Tues
day and Thursday evenings, so as not to 
clash with anything else, given in the 
recess on the centre of the James Bay 
embankments from 7.30 to 9.30, I think 
it would be found a convenient and

\

ifmi
. Attorney General Wilson Replies 

to the Criticism of Mr. 
John Oliver.

7
I “Usually,” said Mr. Henderson, “the 
tourist traffic does not begin until July, 
and is at its height about the 1st of 
August, the months of July, August a»4 
September being the best of the ye*r. 
This yçar thç rush
• Started a Month Earlier
And from preeent indications I look foi 
a much heavier tourist season, all 
through, continuing on the same lines 
of proportion or more probably greater.

“The people coming now are mainly 
of the better class—that is, people of 
means. Many things have contributed 
to this improvement. The Alaska ex
cursion steamer S|K>kane, from Seattle, 
brings an exceptionally good class of 
people, and owing tç the courtesy of the 
captain the boat stays over a consider
able time, sufficient to allow the passen
gers to disembark and spe the place. 
Judging by the way they spend money 
with us I imagine they mostly belong to 
the monied class and circulate a consid
erable sum wherever they stop any time. 
I “i think that it the through passen
gers to and from the Bast were made 
aware that they -could break their jour
ney at Victoria, a great many more 
would take advantage of the opportuar

TEACHERS’ SALARIES.Dawson
S Principal Scott, of Toronto, con

tributes an article to the Canadian 
Teacher ln which he shows that On
tario pedagogues are not paid in pro
portion to the Importance of the duties 
expected of them. The average sal
aries today are. for men, in cities, 
*951; In towns, *678; ln counties, 
*387; for women, cities, *491; towns, 
*327; counties, *283. There ha* been 
an Increase since 1867, but nothing 
corresponding to the growth in the 
general wealth of the country. Mr. 
Scott gives many details of wages 
paid ln other occupations; it may be 
said generally that the pay of teachers 
stands between that of unskilled 
laborers and the more poorly paid 
mechanics. In Toronto the school 
board pays women teachers *173 for 
the first year. This ts less than the 
pay of street sweepers and drivers of 
scavenger carts. A tax collector re
ceives *1,350; the principal of a 15- 
room school begins with *1,300. In 
1903 the farmers of Ontario paid their 
hired men, without board, *274 per 
annum. They paid their women 
teachers only *9 more, or *283, and 
their men teachers only *103 more, or 
*387. “ The hired man on the farm
who receives *183, together with keep 
for himself and a horse, Is as well off 
at the end of the year as the male 
teacher who has earned *387, and far 
better off than the woman teacher who 
has earned *283.”

; News was brought by the Empress 
of India that heavy storms had caused 
considerable damage in 
Japan, and at Kagoshima on June 20, 
thirty persons were burled under an 
avalanche ol rock and earth that 
swept down upon a district of that 
town. As a result of the long con
tinued rain which had been falling 
in torrents, a section of the cliff over
hanging the railroad became under
mined and without warning plunged 
down upon the helpless people under
neath. Besides sweeping over a 
score of dwellings entirely out of 
existence, the landslide buried the 
railroad tracks to the depth of many 
feet

;1
Correspondents 
Homeward Bound

At the political meeting et Parksville on 
Friday night, called in Mr. Aitken’e inter
est, the bulk of the time was taken up by 
Mr. John Oliver, who occupied no less than 
three hours in talk.

Mr. Altken opened with a criticism of the 
government principally on She subject of 
taxation, the school bill and an accusation 
of an alliance with the Socialists.

Then came Mr. Oliver for an honr and 
three quarters. He took up the history of 
the legislature since the defeat of the 
Prior government, accusing Mr. McBride 
of bad faith in not forming a composite 
government at that time of the then mem
bers of the House. He then hauled oat 
the Fernie ballot box controversy, and 
attacked the government for the million 
dollar loan as unnecessary and at too high 
a rate of interest.

In dealing with the land policy he found 
fault with the prohibition on the export of 
logs and that piles were included. The 
school bill appeared to be his particular 
object of dislike and he strove to make a 
point of the fact that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific had acquired coal lands In the Tel- 
qua valley, and also the charter of the 
road from Kltimaat to Haeelton. He said 
the government had sold 10,000 acres of 
land for $10,000 to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic at Kalen island for a terminus.

Attorney General Wilson, who attended 
the meeting, replied In defence of the gov
ernment, being allowed thirty minutes to 
speak. #

Dealing with the chief points In the 
criticism of the opposition speakers, he 
pointed ont that it was the financial neces
sities of the province for which the present 
government was not: responsible, that had 
made the necessity for the Immediate bor
rowing of the million dollars, and the in
crease of taxation two years ago. He ex
plained that the overdraft to which Mr. 
Dliver had taken exception was incurred 
on account of the dyking account end 
which until last session, or till a surplus 
was on hand, could not be dealt with.

The Fernie ballot box Incident, Mr. Wil
son explained, was the tesult of a email de
fect In legislation, but thé returning of
ficer had followed the strict letter of the 
law and had sent the ballot box to its 
custodian, the deputy provincial secretary, 
and no judge had made an order to return 
it. If the opposition had been anxions to 
contest the election they could have done 
so by means of an election petition; but 
instead they allowed the time limit to ex
pire and then complained there was not a

sys-
The prohibition against log exportation 

the Attorney General showed was for 
the purpose of forcing the manufacture of 
our national products within our own ter-

_____, ... rltory; and in respect to piles which of
appeared that whilst Col. Sumner was course were in a manufactured state when 
absent from Shorncliffe that his wife 
wrote him that she had been alarmed 
by a soldier breaking into the house 
and that Fane, who was a friend, had 
volunteered to sleep in the house.
Subsequently the respondent and Fane 
met in Wales and In the Hotel Metro- 
pole, London, and afterwards stayed 
together in a cottage in Normandy.
Before leaving her husband, the re- 

on thu spondent wrote the following letter to 
her husband: “Charles, before you
get this I shall be gone out of your 
life forever. I could not stick it, old 

I boy. I am an awful brute, I know, 
i but it is killing me to live here. For-

Southemm
V

Witness:
if

4
NOTICE is hereby gix 

days after date I lnt 
Chief Commissioner of 
for a special licence to 
timber from the follow 
situated 
River, 
about twenty miles at 
age. viz.: Starting fn 
“A. B. &.. S. W.,” and 
north eighty (80) chain 
cal east eighty (80) c 
nomlcal south about e 
right bank of F 
following westerly sal 
beginning.

IIiff - -V jM '

Newspaper Men From Washing. 
Ion See Kootenay's Beauties 

and Industries. l on the right 
Cariboo District

Spokesman Expatiates on the 
Illimitable Possibilities of 

Northwest.

■ m Rescue parties immediately re
paired to the scene of the disaster, 
in the hope that some of the unfor
tunates overwhelmed might be 
cued; but it was found that all 
crushed beyond human semblance.

From Hongkong news was brought 
that the Chinese were engaged in 
widely advertising the campaign 

greatly impressed the Washington cor- against United States goods, in 
respondents, whose trip down the Co- v^nse for the treatment of Chinese in

the United States.

Attractive Arrangement
People like to have a promenade, and 
like also to be near the city, if not ac
tually in it; and if seats were provided 
m the other recesses on the wall and 
distributed throughout the grounds 
around the government buildings, the 
concerts would be most enjoyable to 
everybody, and the town itself would 

‘have a much livelier appearance than it 
has at present.

“The other two concerts, I think, 
should be held, one on Wednesday or 
i>aturday afternoon and the other on 
Sunday afternoon in Beacon Hill park 
or on a suitable day on that piece of 

.ground facing the sea shore opposite the 
ohuîh™!®8, street. This would en
able the people on those excellent 
beaches to once- in a while enjoy the 
music; and besides, it would bring visi
tors to another portion of our attractive 
sea front. Of course

DAKOTA THE FASTER.

New Boat Expected to Make Quicker 
Time than the Minnesota.

President Farrell has not yet approved 
the schedule for the Minnesota and the 
Dakota, and ln the meantime considerable 
latitude is given in the running time of 
the vessels across the Pacific, says the Se
attle Times. It has been recommended 
that the summer schedule allow twelve 
days on the eastbonnd and fourteen days 
on the westbound trip. In winter an ex
tra day or two will have to be added.

Captain Emil Francke has made c 
port to the company in which he esti
mates that the Dakota, loaded to a draft 
of 36 feet, could make Yokohama within 
twelve and a half days from the time she 
passed out at Tatoosh. Captain Francke 
is satisfied the Dakota could make this 
time without crowding. The Dakota show
ed in her trial trip that she was slightly 
faster than the Minnesota, but it Is believ
ed that her sister ship could do nearly as 
well.

Bf1 4
res-

were::m A. L. SMITj 
By his 

Dated May 21. 1905.|S. Lethbridge, N.W.T., July 11.—The 
"charms of southern British Columbiam

ity. NOTICE Is hereby gi 
days after date I Inti 

Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to cut a: 
her from the followin 
situated on the son the 
Lake. Cariboo District, 
viz.: Starting from
“E. J. M.. N. E..” then- 
thirty (30) chains, t 
south eighty (80) chaini 
cal west eighty (80) c 
nomlcal north 
thence astronomical eai 
to point of commencera 
six hundred and forty ( 

E. J. MATE 
By his

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 15, 1905.

re-
i “I attribute the great increase partly 
to the Portland fair, but in a great 
measure also to the extensive advertise
ment of the city; and I think that every 
year will see

Some wealthy
lightful one. The scenery “ontimdsoned ^hît uponlTnew mThod^tring- 

the Hudson” they declared, the wealth ing the grievances of the Chinese to 
of forest and mine surprised them. Sun- the notice of all and sundry, 
day night was spent at Ponstlante, and have subscribed a considerable 
yesterday the immense C.P.R. smelter at ot money for the purchase of Japanese 
Trail was inspected, the party being af- fana, for sale in the Kwangtung prov- 
terwards entertained at lunch by Mr. ince. On the one face will appear 
Aldridge, the general manager. An rough sketches of the Americans 
hour’s fishing in the famed Kootenay roughly treating the Chinese and 
river at Slocan Junction filled a few bas- consequent sufferings of the latter, 
fcets and was a foretaste of the pleasant On the other side will be painted pic- 
evening spent at Nelson, where an en- tures of buffaloes being beaten and 
joyable sail was had on the arm of ill-used.

lumbia river and Arrow lakes was a de-

A Greater Increase They
sum

a re-
f as the merits of the place become more 

widely known.
“All the tourists who have come under 

my notice have shown themselves so 
absolutely satisfied with Victoria and 
the pleasure their visit has afforded them 
that there is no doubt but that these peo
ple themselves will henceforth act as 
walking advertisements, and will for the 
most part return again bringing many 
more; and for this reason alone I feel 
fully satisfied as regards the prospect for 
the future»

as I have said, appear without 
delighted with their

I # r eighty
THE KING'S ENGLISH.

I Henry James, the novelist, Is re
ported to have declared recently that 

, he could not live ln the United States
QUEEN IS LATE. Kootenay lake, winding up will be «xpTatoed bTâœ^.n^o^t & ^ ^llo^count^me^^ talDted

*i.W u.». Thin- Date— °‘£a„ . „„ c»-. ». g™*?» ». S K-TÜT #”S

Steamer Queen will be one day late ln deputations of leading citizens met the tt*» ««8^?kCheS ’8t?I what dire consequences may attend
^Mro^«ïtCh°* * correspondents and expr?ssed reg^ that Sd Thus te^d to  ̂«nd hls havln* to listen to the “ perfect
her downward Î5 circumstances prevented a longer stay, deenen th*6 ! English” of the smart set of London?
the 12th. Steamer City of ^ueMtTi^due LethbridSe the party was driven tioif which KS*») nn tfîS»t^glta i The samPle of this modernized
today from San Francisco. Steamer* City through the country aàd shown how the G * been 8et 0n foot* ' Anglo-Saxon which follows is a letter
of Topeka, which sank at her wharf at I growth Gf winter wheat has increased the newspapers printed put in in evidence at a recent divorce
Seattle and was repaired at Esqnimalt at a from 20,000 bushels three years ago to X1 English at former treaty ports ln trial in which Col. Charles M. Sum- 
cost of boat $75,000, has just been placed over 1,000,000 bushels this year. The re- JaPan have been fined by the Japan- ner, commanding the Second Bat- 

piinking the place of ception was most enthusiastic. government for infringing the talion, South Lanarkshire Regiment,
route: The Citv of® Seattle 0 Arthur J. Dodge, of the Milwaukee Japanese press regulations. The obtained a divorce against his wife,
from the Sound today, taking an excursion Sent£?el andf St. Paul Pioneer Press, a^aV11ft. ^ Japa? Chronicle is Muriel Frances Sumner, on the ground
party of the members of the American Li- 8Peakmg of the trip, says: , Two things *ha^. lt; PuJ^Is^l?d ,a statement that of her misconduct with Lieut. Fane, 
brarians’ Association to Alaska. are strikingly impressive about Canada although the Russian gunnery in the of the same regiment, and against

GONG FOR BROTCHIE LEDGE. ofThe"^TunThmè^ “ Ÿhe'^se^s mdefendefi^t
------  of her railway development compared the Japanese vessels, where much de-

Will Replace. Fog Trumpet Which with development in all other lines, to struction was done.” The Mtkasa 
Was Formerly Used. the people of the States as well as those and Fuji were ln the same paragraph

------  of the old world, and of Canada the fact stated to have been somewhat dam-
The fog alarm will no longer make Its Bhould be brought home that here in aged, 

dismal moan heard from Brotchle ledge, Canada both natural resources and fa- 
for a new electrical gong operated by. a cilities for transportation are away in 
*°(\> advance of production. The broad fields
Machinerv DeDot * s? BroteMc I ot tlie West await the plow of the hug-
gong has been shorn? to be satfifactorv ' band-man, and experience has already 
and^its'clang'wlflhm-eafterwa^n marinem demonstrated that Ms harvest will be 
In fog-time Instead of the former fog magnificent and abundant. These are
trumpets. soon to be abiding places for a million There is heavy travel

Steamer Quadra Is now loading material of happy and prosperous people. The steamer Princess Victoria these days;
„“Le 71 ew fog alarm to be established Western mountains are rich in timber, heavier travel than has been seen on 

Lconard îs and the^ntrLnra^o "pIdvT minerals and coal. All await the produc- any steamer on the Victorla-Vancou- 
?uot \ound Machln^ of the DlsphJne îjlf. e^rpn?,e of ma“' The existing and ver or Victoria-Seattle routes, 
system will be installed, ln a building PfoJ^iod railway enteTpnftes are far In steamer has been carrying 
40x80, the contract for the construction 
being let to George Frost of Nanaimo. The 
sound of the fog alarm will be heard at a 
radius of ten miles.

The Main Difficulty
in arranging for the «music is the finan
cial one. It is unfortunate that the peo
ple of this city have so many calls upon 
them that it is difficult to finance many 
things that the .eftiezns would like to see 
carried ouït. I hope by next year that 
this association- itself will be able to 
grapple with this band proposition very 
seriously.

Where\i NOTICE is hereby gi 
days after date i inn 

Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to cut a 
her from the followin 
situated on the south 
Lake. Cariboo District, 
viz. : Starting from
“H. J. C.. N. E.” t 
south eighty (80) chains 
cal west 
nomical nor 
astronomical 
point of comnvincem< 
six hundred and forty ( 

HARRY J. l 
By hls

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 19. 1905.

“AUj
exception to be 
visit, and though it seems to excite oc
casional remark that the amusements of 
the city are only what they are, yet I 
cannot say that I have heard any abso
lute complaint of the

Want of Amusement 
'But there is no doubt that such is con
siderably felt, and I am of opinion that 
if something were done to relieve the 
dullness of the evening hours it would 
be greatly appreciated, and would un
doubtedly be a step in the right direc
tion, and the incidental outlay would be 
money well spent.
1 “The tally ho coaches are doing very 
satisfactory business, amply realising 
our most sanguine anticipations; in fact, 
in anticipation of a development of the 
(rush that has set in we contemplate 
making two daily trips instead of one as 
heretofore.”

-v

&

Hibben A, Co.
J. P. Hibben, of the firm of Messrs. 

Hibben & Co., booksellers and station
ers, asked what preparation they were 
making to supply the tourist demand 
this season with the views and postcards 
in customary request, replied:

“This firm has prepared for an in
creased tourist traffic this season by 
■making bold orders very much in ex
cess of former years, for view books and 
postal cards. The number of the latter 
on order runs into large figures and are 
not confined to this city alone, but cover 
all important places in British Colum
bia. These new cards, which are coming 
out, take in the chief views on

eighty (80) cl 
-.ht.

recount under the former defective 
tem.

;E: NOTICE Is hereby givej 
days after date I luted 

Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to cut and 
ber from the following] 
siutated on the south si 
Lake. Cariboo District, ] 
vi*.: Starting from t]
“W. M. Y.. N. W..” tti 
south eighty (80) chains, 1 
cal east eighty (80) cha] 
nomlcal north eighty (a 
astronomical west eight] 
point of commencement, à 
hundred and forty (640) I

put in the water, there was statutory pow
er by which the Lieutenant Governor ln 
council had the power to pass an order in 
council allowing export of piles ln such 
cases. He explained also that whatever 
land the Grand Trunk Pacific had acquired 
In the Telqua valley was by right of pur
chase from other persons. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific had the same right as any 
other person or company under the land 
act, and other laws on the subject. He 
was not at liberty to speak in regard to 
Kalen island, but if there had been a sale 
of the kind spoken of by Mr. Oliver, the 
price paid was full value and the public 
might rest assured that in any bargala 
the government made the rights of the 
people would be protected. Also if there 
had been any such transaction and wrong 
was done the Liberal government at Ot
tawa would be equally responsible with 
the provincial government, for the land at 
Kalen Island was an Indian reserve and 
could not be dealt with except with the 
consent of the Dominion government.

Mr. Wilson reminded the meeting of the 
two blocks of land in Kootenay which the 
government had saved from the O. P. R., 
and pointed ont that the only reasonab e 
way to settle the dispute about the prop
erty was that taken by the government.

Mr. Oliver closed in another hour and s 
quarter discourse, largely a repetition of 
hls first speecB.

v The E. A N. Railway
as so many of the tourists take a run 
up the line and want souvenirs of the 
scenery. The tourist traffic has opened 
earlier, is much more numerous compara
tively and of a much better class of peo
ple than hitherto. They are not 
rule content with a day’s visit as hereto
fore, but stay for three or four days. 
They are unanimous in expressing their 
satisfaction with the scenery and sur
roundings of Victoria, and regard with 
evident desire the prospect of perhaps 
some day settling here permanently.”

Travel Very Heavy
In the course of a discussion yesterday 
on the subject of the enormous increase 
of the tourist traffic during the month 
of June, as compared with the same 
period in other years, it was freely as
serted by one in a position to know that 
the number of passengers carried by the 
Princess Victoria during the said month 
of June amounted to no less than 22,000 
persons.

HEAVY TRAVEL.

Princess Victoria Is Carrying More 
Passengers Than Ever.

A. T. Goward
A. T. Goward, local manager of the 

B. C. Electric Railway Co., speaking on 
the same subject, said: “We have found 
that daring the last couple of weeks 
travel has picked up very considerably 
and is now considerably ahead ot former 
years. Up to that time things were very 
slack. Naturally we felt the loss of the 
navy, probably more than anybody. This 
makes the general results appear not as 
large as they otherwise would. The 

affle during the last ten days 
^considerably better than last 
us, though the returns from 

uimalt branch have been natur- 
uced, this has been to some ex-

mm \
! > WM. M. YA’

By hie
Witness: J. A. Hickey. 

Dated May 19. 1905.

as a
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NOTICE Is hereby givei 

days after date I inter 
Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to cut am 
ber from the following 
situated two (2) miles 
Lake. Cariboo District.
“A."l. S., N. E.. and tl 
nomlcal eighty (80) cha! 
astronomical eighty (SO 
north astronomical eigl 
thence east astronomical 
to point of commencemer 
six hundred and forty (61 

A. L. SMITH 
By hls A

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 18. 1905.

‘ounnj T711Lcipuocs are mr m aveuuier ima oeen carrying an average 
advance of production, a fact which at of over 800 passengers between Van- Islve me for having deceived you for 
no time in the late development of the couver and this city for many days lttVi Past few days.
Western States of America was so no- past, and on several days has carried I wa-y- Tou must live for that small
tieeable as it is here. Their prices _ _ — —'----- ■ ‘ ............
unanimously low for want of markets, list numbered" 1,100. The travel this i1 am ever existed. ______ ______
opportunity here awaits man. Produc- season is the heaviest on record, being Promise to me that you would not
non in the^field^or jnill may be_ almost far ln excess of last year’s travel at hurt yourself. That would make my

from llfe harder to bear. Above all, do not 
I am ill and need 

still to be nursed. I can never come back, 
per- i For God’s sake, Charles, let me alone. 

Be a man and live without me. If 
you want me to live> make the best 
of your trouble and leave me alone. 
For the last time. Toots.”

tourist h 
has bee 
year. TA
•the
ally
tent compensated by the increase of gen
eral traffic on the system as a whole.

“The travel to the Gorge is improving 
every ejay. We have a big force of me* 
workirfg in our new park, and’ we hope 
to have a formal opening in about ten 
days or a fortnight. This will be an ex
tra attraction for tourists, as we intend

FOUR DEATHS FROM HEAT.

s-sSh? BwisàfM sâS3=Sv
other in Brooklyn. for facilities to reach markets near and ‘ aIî?, carryJnK good comple-

•remote. Surely the railway Interests of ments from Llls P°rt- 
Canada have faith in the glorious future 

MI of the Dominion, and rich will be their 
... . T0*" "“•w I reward. They expect a great influx of ,

Outride cleanliness is less flies Ml population from the South to people the announcement from Ottawa
the battle. A men may scrub *■(—• vast spaces and to develop material ;tnat government has taken meaa-
dozen times a day. end wealth. They will not be disappointed." *7es to rid Canada of United States
still be unclean Good ■. BlIver coin will be received with satis-health means cleenUnesa Wf --------------- 0--------------- faction throughout the Dominion. The
tint nttltt mitevU v,,.. - *1 _ _ _ _ _, _ absurdity of allowing the free ctreu-Sdli? srfW HONOR THE PIONEERS. lation of foreign coin in a country
side. It means a clean rich in the precious metals shouldSTLST. cTea'n JE* tV si bornas Times call, upon the £'tJFZÏÏS?
hVsUh *ntd ”ew’ ^2- mMiSW Srara an/toM Vu t5‘tTt5e<UttS*fam fnd. no” that it has taken action, it

healthy tissues and b - plots containing the remains #f the first 18 hoped that the new order will be
bers in every organ of " BnS settlers açe properly cared for. A *ise promptly and effectively enforced 
the body. The man suggestion 1» this. The original occupants Easy-going Canadians have been in
who is dean in tins WfA hlJ*rJa m*c^SS*ÏS* £36 the hablt of looking upon this matter
way will look it and act Tflf*' deriM tor whs^-tor *thefr drarandms! “m°"eh °£10”ererfentlment’,but ‘‘ hae 
It. He will work with " *** who are now reaping a rich harvest. These f muc“ more serious aspect. Canada
energy and cW* riMr itMnu. men and women were heroic figures. They *8* Perhaps, the only civilized country
thoughts. * 7 faced dangers, they undertook heavy toil; , in the world today which permits the

K» «___ they dled, after d*“K their duty, but with > circulation of the coins of a foreigni H IT11 troubled with liver, no experience of the results of their la- country, and the effect on the rising
lung, stomach or blood disorders. Dy#. hors. The resting place of every one ot generation must b* domomiiTin» iwîf pepsia and indigestion originated SZtiASTAX
unclean stomachs. Blood diseases are or toaay *Bcn’ The toddling infant buying his flrat
found where there is unclean blood. five cents’ worth of candy sees the

Consumptionand'bronchitie CANADA’S CENTURY. coin he spends stamped with the
mean unclean lungs. Dr. __ ... ------ srread eagle, and all through his
Pierce’s Golden Medical .„n,n_ w . sftoolboy life he has the same symbol
Discovery prevents these the twentieth with the ram7 popffi,tlM8ls ^Tmonev to hls “"If ?e
diseases. It makes a man’s the United States began the nineteenth fffL”°Pey to hj» purae. Naturally he
insides clean and healthy ce°tury. We have a country of magnlfl- ,°mes to rekard the United States as OLD HATRED DIES HARD.
It cleans the digestive or. cmt eitent and of unsurpassed fertility. tnf source dDf all wealth, and he con- „ -----

quet. mn XI A ran8. makes nnro n1.»n caDab1®..of containing and supporting in celves the Idea of seeking a home ln Weetera British America,
alike gave Wj JW a ?» ndref, mlJ11?n peopï' that rich country. We venture to say Premier Balfour and Ambassador Held

Mclnnes an ovation. It looked good for ] 1$ \ 5 °?“’ c^“n' healthy are building the national transcontinental that many thousands of young Cana- «changed compliments at the recent Bli
the Yukon. He promises greater develop- 1 J V \ It doesn t make the JJ’iStH ’L1!1 çlvllliatlon, dlans who are helping to build ud the Ktlma’ dinner In London, and both are
ment in the Yukon than ever before. Ot- (Q yu flabby fat of corpulency, domain Our Jennie Republic were first prompted to ^ml* f*reed nÇÇn the Impossibility of there he-
tawa stands ready to supply a water sye- r * T but the firm flesh of Health E. 1?" • grate by seeing^llttlePl?«th.te vre.. ^ 1°*,. anylhln» else than the most friendlytpm costing millions if thf^ dcodIp oonvinpp ta rrrtn *. , * Ditloiis ana law-ftbiding. Nowhere in the ® little else than United feeling between the two conntrlM
them of the logical need. It Is believed it one ° ne7vo®J. V8*6™* m^rp^fhon 8afer ,or P^P^rty more se- ®_ates coin circulated in their own Reid will have to admit privately, however!
will come. and cures nervous exhaustion ana Canada. The horl- country. that the increasing friendliness will not

American merchants who were willing prostration. It contains no alcohol ?!™iiev£ i0W P£?f^feV Itarro.w se0" 1 all means get rid of United manifested in the columns of many of 
Xi- Pnthhprt went on to exnlain that Ito 8el1 ont toT 60 Per cent, heretofore and to inebriate or create craving for iniuri- ïn/ w ‘îLa States silver, and by and by we may îhls country’s newspapers for some time,' ^hUe^naturally'flattered* bj^vlmt press- l ^t^rC°nfldenCe Md WlU DOt émulants. * ^ n'o* KoM XI
men had been kind enough to say recent- | MclnnL said that Minister of the In- „ Glen Ssvage, aSt.p<î?" our th raw materlal In abun- <ain dies hard, but we hope ltVdrin® *
ly, the association nevertheless feel that terior Oliver expected to visit the Yukon 522,17,It ?27,Fl '.wIite,: “My appetite was Sî.eaJ,d„ Jîiî1 fwe d.° *?da,7------------
their work for the summer was not any- this summer. He predicts not the slight- I.w” “ “d nerv- first, Canada last and Canada
thing like done yet and they are making rat posslblllto of annexation of the Yukon My“
strenuous efforts to entice every one of to British Columbia. short of breath. Finally I wrote to you for sd-
ithese passengers to Victoria. ________ __________ vice and you Informed me that l had Indigestion

As to the measures to be employed for ° Ü12.1 ,dijL?ot ‘hiak Your dtag- Ledy’si Pictorial
the purpose, Mr. Cuthbert said: “Io SURE THING. ‘GSden^Jd&i'• Personal calls are almost entirely con-
addition to the very, thorough work —- its use. After uaingthre?bottles I began tofm- fln.ed to the suburbs. People seem to have
which 1* .*.ow being done for tis an Toronto Star. prove slowly and <3on went to work and I have ne*ther the time nor the Inclination any
Portland, we have the best man we can The Ml4riea ^ the Ben tenant-governor* been working ever since.” ’ 5ÎÎLto AÎfe*i.th€lr, f.rIend8 “ve in public
get in Seattle placmg our literature of tle new provinces hare been fixed at I Constipation is the meet unclean un- STta-' mèàn? of°rart.mXt1,T
wherever it is possible to get it, espe- $9,000 each. And it is confidently expect- 1 f|f nîinrrm Dr Pierce’s Pleasant PnL or even o^occMt^frni^th»
dally amongst passengers arriving there ed that * first class $1,600 politician can ■Jlcasant Pti- or eren on^uion
t>y train or steamer, as well as in all the be obtained at this price. W»CH»It They Wrergripe. ralkd i ktoffi, Ldïetiti^L7 b*

Starting from t
i.

I

®ï
,1 to*■ .• Have Band Concerts,

illuminations and fireworks for their en
tertainment—in fact the place will, we 
feel confident, form a pleasant summer 
evening resort for both tourists and 
townsfolk alike. For, special attractions 
apart, it is well known- that the temper
ature up the Gorge, where the new park 
as situated, is warm in the evening and 
entirely protected from the chill evening 
-breeze, which is sometimes too keen in 
end about Victoria to allow people deli
cately inclined to enjoy the evening in 
the open air. In fact this park is a 
thing that has long been required here in 
Victoria, and in what we are now doing 
we shell endeavor simply to fill the pro
verbial ‘long felt want.-”

Herbert Cuthbert

Mr. Ralph Smith and Mr. Sloan have 
dropped their duties at 
ported hurrying home'THINK THE YUKON

RING IS BROKEN

Ottawa and are re- 
to assist their nom

inee, Mr. Altken. in the Albernl cam
paign, says the Nanaimo Free Press. They 
found, no doubt, that the Liberals of that 
constituency are by no means In harmony 
with the idea of having their candidate 
chosen for them by outsiders and will try 
their poweps of persuasion to bring the 
“protestants” ln line. Ind<*ed the two 
gent'emen now coming hot foot from Ot
tawa have had a little experience in coer
cion methods In Dominion politics, for 
have the^ not been two of Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier’s instruments in fastening separ
ate schools on the new provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan. Such things as 

_ provincial rights no longer are looked up-
Montreal Gasette. on by these gentlemen as necessary in

Hon. Nelson Monteith, Ontario’s new Canada: even in choosing a candidate for 
minister of agriculture, at a farmers’ pic- a provincial election. Mr. Smith must 
nic in South Norfolk, the other day told have a finger in the pie, and naturally 
hls audience that if the farmers of On- the man he wants Is somebody very favor- 
tario were to succeed they must specialize, able to Mr. Ralph Smith; so that while 
Mr. Monteith’s advice is not only good, the member for Nanaimo is bnsv at Ot- 
bnt timely. The methods of the farmer tawa, he can, by having his particular «eau 
a generation ago would. If persisted in, in the legislature, also attempt to Impose 
land him in the poorhouse ln the next. his wishes In British Columbia provincial 

--------------o-------------- affairs.
AN ACCOMPLISHED PRINCESS. However, the Albernl electors are not 

■ 1 submitting their necks to the yoke, a
Ottawa Free Press. large section of the Liberal party resents

Princess Charles of Denmark has set a .”5 ?î the effort to select Mr.
new standard of feminine accomplishments. and V?e substitution of another
She can bind a book, steer a boat, pull an I e,.a the dictation of the "ma-
oar, knit a stocking, take a photograph fio™^ th*er!£ore no wonder Mr. Smith, 
and converse In five languages. There is £iarmfa the revolt he has raised, is
still a chance for the Ottawa girl who can .n°rr^In# here in a vain endeavor to quiet
find a word that will rhyme with silver. tû€ storm-

1 NOTICE Is hereby given 
days after date I inten 

Chief Commissioner of 1 
for permission to ent and 
her from the following 
situated on the south ï 
Lake, Cariboo District. J 
viz.: Starting from tl
“J. L. P.. N. E..” and tl 
nomical eighty (80) cha! 
astronomical eighty (80) 
north astronomical 
and thence east following 
line of Summit Lake to 
mencement. and containii 
and forty (640) acres.

J. L. PEIRCE 
By his A 

* A. Hickey.
Dated May 19, 1905.

RUSSIAN CONSOLATION.NOW FOR THE MINT.P
SIovo, St. Petersburg.

The Japanese are not fighting the Rus
sian people, but the Russian bureaucracy, 
which has rejected the energy and the tal
ent of the nation for a host of sycophants 
and time-serving courtiers. Our only con
solation in this bitter hour Is the con
sciousness that it is not the people but 
the government which has suffered defeat.

hiI
■■ mi Hopeful Feeling at Dawson as a 

Result of Speech by Com
missioner Mclnnes.

I

eich

SOUND ADVICE.m Post-Intelligenser.
Dawson, July 8.—William Wallace Bruce 

Mclnnes, of Victoria, the new governor of 
Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of th* tiie Yukon, was given a rousing banquet 

Tourist Association, in reply to an en- last night in honor of his entrance upon 
quiry addressed to him by a Colonist re- his office. Two hundred covers were laid. 

m M) ?0r\fr Î5 *?• th-e jmPres8ioD8 uP°.n which Governor Mclnnes made a rattling good 
kemSle ?n<^^andXveToDmlnt 0? îpeech’ “a?aaa*aa -weeping reforms Ot- 
&fourirt trX?said“d deTel°Pm“t °f Yukon.C°mm 8al0Ded h'm *° make °n the 

“My opinion is not eo much based up- The most Important, politically, Is that 
on general impressions as upon what I servants from governor down are no
know of the sale of tickets in the East. !£?,*er„a!Low!5 t0 Participate-In politics. 
None of the big railways have so far !n??=D sî?„e r<:1l?n ,of ,™ck 
commenced, or only barely commence^ thf ,a8at twd0 year's by the poimc^Xto?- 
ito move the Eastern crowds, and I also ; ference of the civil servants. The Yukon 
know that the American Inn in the 
Lewis and Clarke fair grounds, a place 
containing 600 rooms, which was more 
than half empty a couple of weeks ago, 
has now got every room in the house 
booked for this month and next." 
t Asked in what measure "this fact 
would affect Victoria, Mr. Cuthbert re
plied;
i “I have been assured by the heads of 
the different railways that 90 per cent, 
of this travel will come or return via the 
northern railways." 
i Tin the subject of the association’s 

Future Intentions

P« NOTICE is hereby given 
days after, date I Intern 

Chief Commissioner of I 
for a special licence to cu 
timber from the followinj 
situated on the right 
River. Cariboo District. 1 
about eighteen (18) miles 
Portage, viz. : Starting
marked “J. L. P.. S. E..” 
nomical north eighty (80> 
astronomical west eight 
thence astronomical south i 
chains to right bank of F 
thence following said ba 
commencement.

E *
%

ring is broken. Tne announcement elicit
ed vociferous and prolonged cheers.

Mclnnes also announced that there are 
to be no more election scandals. Mcln
nes is the lion of the hour. It was notable 
that former Governor Congdon, Boss Tem
ple and the Congdon forces, although in 
<the city, did not attend the ban

Conservatives and Liberals

w V/J
J. L. PEIRCI 

Bv his A
Dated May 21. 1905.

• J
MANY MINERS PERISH.c

NOTICE Is hereby given 
(lays after date I Intend 

Chief Commissioner of L 
( r?or ft special licence to cut 

Timber from the following 
situated on the right h 
Rlyer. Cariboo District. E 
And about 20 miles above 
age. viz.: Starting at tl 

W. M. Y.. S.E.,” and the 
north eighty (80) chains, t 
cal west about eighty (80) 
bank of Frnser River, and 
End easterly along said fc 
commencement.

y I*•—Efforts to rescue 
the thirty-nine men who were cut off by 

are in the Borussia 'coal mine yes
terday, have been without success, and 
it is feared they have perished.ï

! U. S. COLLECTOR DEAD.

Watertown, N.Y., July 11.— 
Ainsworth, of Gape Vincent, f 
years deputy collector of customs at that 
Port, died today aged 76 years.

Willard 
for four

WM. M. TATE 
By his Ag

Dated Mnv 21, 1905.RAGE METAL GATESDECLINE OF FRIENDSHIP.

B. C. STEAM DYE
141 Yates Street, 1 

Ladles’ and Gents’ 
household furnishings cl 
pressed equal to new.

10 ZmT. 1 füî T1?*!?* “d U‘Wl1 —.............— •3.00 Sapplled
^ "* -..................„

IHC UHIT*°. W.ltetellte. UoMteU. W,
£• G. PRIOR A CO. Umitod, Atfaato, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA —» KAMLOOPS

jL.feiB-' j-A

r

BLOOD POISON
ltaterrtMe effects, blood dtoease la caUed the king of all diseases rt b” either hereditary or contracted; so while It may not be a critnc D hlvè 

‘•“d'afaae. « la » crime to permit it to remain In the system. It may Vm“st

th^y*™^1 ^y^^a—reany*of thesesymptomsdem’t nedlec?^TursetfeP YouIr've
bewa™6 of ^Ack^m^Pakiriu^Otia' rJITweaSiETSoO^XjfBAT^^JI^F 

U gnaranteed tsenre this disease, n-.rer to return. Bank Bonds will pro-ectvoî 
Onr treatment Is not injurions in any way. but reaches the very root of the disease 
and eliminate) all poison from the system, ""he symptoms of disease gradualiy

ge,â,t.c5?o%oGé,^3,rBBD OK

Cousultatloo Free. Question Blank lor Home Treatment and Books Free.

Dro KENNEDY* KERGÀN
Cor. Michigan Arm. end Shelby fit, Detroit, Mich.
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TIMBER NOTICES,, „=™, ™ «.«'ElpSSsEII iJfSgsa^ieoiMiiM to
days after date “The Skeena Development Î!?rt>îr,from U** following described lands, (640) acres of land, more_ „ __
Syndicate Limited” Intend to apply to the pf”S,ted the right bank of Fraser River, on Salt Lake No 1 on'm«<inl«wf"nn^ïï‘uî Clnn/| Cn. nr"_l _ I
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of P*!1^00 ?,'”trlitl British Columbia, about Kalen Island. l&e lnltiaî'atïke^Sir’thî 013110 lOf 1 flOl
gaas^sEHiE
Coast District of British Colombia: «**££ (!»)chains, thence astronomical east eighty (80) chains erevthroce fortol4^

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted ,<80' chains, thence astronomical chains north; thence eighty C(8m eh»hi«about 18 chains Northwest from the shore % ft®?0^ ,eI*hty ÿO> chains to right bank east: thence forty (40) chains to shore*0?
of the Kh-Tex River and about three miles ?ÎJr*f,e.r River, and thence following west- lake: thence following said shore to Sace 
from its month, thence south 160 chains, erIy 8ald bank to point of beginning. of beginning; located in Range Five** (5) 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 A- L. SMITH. Coast District. British Columbia 1 U
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of , __ „?y ftJL a*ent’ Gray. May 27th, 1906.commencement. i^ated May 21, 1905. jelS

Staked June 13, 1905.
THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI

CATE LIMITED.

£-,e£e?te Z5£rxs&e?£i
watching the trigger. He was a muscu
lar man, an old-time athlete, and knew 
himself to be much stronger than ac
cused. The second shot went off when 
he was closing with accused. He was 
not prepared to say the first shot had 
been intended for him. He could not 
know what was in accused’s mind. He 
knew only that the charge had gone up.
He had jumped when it was fired. His 
arm had been thrown up when he closed 
just as the second shot was fired. The 
barrel must have been pointed up then.

Th- — .. .. That was indicated from the position of
me wounded Man Tells the Ch- the shots in his arm. The first shot was 

iara a.vter ,S?.te. I intend to apply riim.Ianc». „( ii,. not fired when his back was toward ac-t”i>ale «ïa0nvr,Pi? phlef Commissioner of CUmStaOCeS Of the cused. but some seconds after he had
Share t!”dfJh£ln% MMMmât: «hootlnfl. turned facing him. It was possible the
ed In Coast Dlstrl?t Bange V Commenc- 8®®°nd sh?t had >®®n dis^arged m the
Ing at a point near the Southern bounded ------------------ excitement caused by witness closmg
of the Tsimpsean Government Reserve on with accused, (yibbons was not much of
toe shore of Salt Lake. East of Kai-en (From Tuesday’s Dally.) a shot. He had known him to go shoot-
l,,a.üd:oothtnïe East 20 dhalne. thence r rr , .... ing with witness’ son and “never heardSouth 80 chains, thence West 20 chains, . L;. H. Uibbons was committed for trial any complaints about game being slaugh- 
Chahuf y ,along **® shore 80 m the police court yesterday by Magis- tered.”
containing 160 ac?L meTorl^ ' aDd trate Hall on the charge of attempting , Mr Taylor did not want to formally 

THOMAS 'etcdGE. jto kUU.K.Mecredy on June 18to‘ £* 2F&

___________________Aiecredy was wounded in the forearm year then began his re-examination of
* 5?” after date I Intend to apply «ad arm with bird shot in Gibbons’ resi- Mecredy. He was asking a series of
r.JSf H?n™thf Chief Commissioner of dence on Head street questions with regard to the distanceschiïï’ ^nd,^0l5“ t°r nermlsslon to pur- ■ " between Mecredy and Gibbons and the^5ae.-U‘e„t<>l!<wrlng deacribed lands, situ- 0 *“®e w<*® examined, J. wan which the shot entered, as well as
mencing at^ ,Çan«e J-:. C°m: „nl ’ha ^a?,^iTer; Dïv R' h Fraser height, when Mr. Taylor objected on the
the South tarmDof * Salt ^ke^Eart® of Taylor W- eroutld that Mr- Belyea was cross-ex-
Kai-en Island. Running from thls^Dolnt D ^Mason for 1 nd tAbb?nsi>C’ «mining his own witness on matters not
East 80 chains, theSJc Somh SOchïïn, ye'a K C tor to A" U B®” brought out in cross-examination,
thence West 80 chains near to a poet n’»t= th. cro?n’ . , . Objections were also taken to ques-

_ gwWO- T. Kane’s 8. E. Post, thence arivônS,M,f d®I’®8ed to havmg tions of Mr. Belyea tending to bring out
Is. HEREBY GIVEN that oo >XorttJ??rlv along the shore line 86 chains n-sGlb5°?v a,nd Mecredy from the position of the gun regarding which

^fa^md1^î0nIer,TdL»t„°asaPaPn,dy | ^ ^‘acrLT ^ îl^f ^
BHÏrrpH-“pa~y May »1905 G~H0WARDPOTm Elfly wat?hfng the “post marked E °r0'st'cpiienS.n’snsnw.acoa NOTICE standing aTtheimre whm«'hlîmd WaS The magistrate allowed the questions,
nor (at the N. W. corner of lot 1(M), thence NoVce |« hereh^ on S*t6 ^h?SrGibbons cam# «tatiajr that latitude was always allowed
®ast 32 chains, thence North 40 chains, days after date ^ intend to VSJ anA, 8aj‘d Wait a minute’ in preliminary hearings, to which Mr.
«HT ^2? 32 chains, thence South to Chief Commissioner of Lands*^nd Wotka house^^S^n* th^ee.went, mt<> the Taylor wittily remarked he didn’t mind
mLrl/roSTrTst' apd COnta,n,ng MH «F & 6ibboTn“tme°o«0^rae îSde!1,bUt °bjeCted tG the longi"

June 6 1905 E" C' STEPHENSON ^ in the 'Coast DlSSct. to^o^tcTth^honS? asJed ' Witness said the wall the shot en-
^els ®yj«8h Colnmbia. and about sixteen (16) Thf chyxî0 t^ie refused to go. tered was about twelve feet distance

Fit. no°nHheIy fronlJheeaat end of Stuart s?h0^ ûred or three minutes from where Gibbons stood when he fired,

iTriT-S-r r,s SrtCrn—S;;c-à*4S ssxriSS & “a svsftsjac “• "**111

omically west eighty (80) chains, thence then®!^^1?!. t°RtbT ^ng Edward hotel, Mr. Mason applied for Mecredy’s re- 
astronomlcally sooth eighty (80) chains, then., t. I. r Fraser s office and ilease from bail, he having given his evi- 
thence astronomically east eighty (80) Ln\V, m® , ‘ Joseph s hospital. dence. There was some argument as to

eootainlng six hundred and forty 5’ „ aylor’ t°rtlle defence, reserved his being held on bonds to appear at a
^Lt?d thé 17,h Tnn. tons his cnMs-examinatnm * higher court, and the magistrate finally

e 17th day of June, 1905. Dr. R. L. Fraser, the well known local hound him over, similarly to the other
J' Bv mflivens hrnnt'hFtFX•88,6 Mecredy had been witnesses, in his own recognizances.

y J H GRAY ti,?ufnA, *?lm ®oon after midnight on The accused was committed for trial.
J. H. GRAY., the 19th mat., with gunshot wounds in He reserved his defence.

NOTICE „;s„n vr a™ and forearm otn the outer Before proceeding with the case the
, ’ ' ... el*ad treated the wounds and police magistrate took exception to an

days after dat. T lntlnS 9?’ wo.înd?1^1^7 t0 hospital. The article in the Colonist, in which it was
Chief Commissioner of Lands *and Works bird°shotW by ™ediam-sized stated that a judge of the Supreme courtfor permission to lease fh? twentyLnY (21) dicated 4"thath th^^tim4!,11!? 5bot in" had expressed surprise that he could
years for grazing purposes, all that parcel rniaoii mat the v*c~m his arm admit Mecredy to bail. He had been

situated in the Coast District, f it \rn * .» , informed that the judge did not express
British Columbia, and about, sixteen (16) .aJ" iJS.* said that on June 18th surprise, and had not held he had the
Piti? 1!ï?ïS! from the east end of Stuart ® King Edward hotel to ac- power to give bail in the circumstance.
Lake, and more particularly described as oompaoy Mrs. Gibbons home from there ————o------------ -
follows: Starting from this post marked ^1S (Mecredy’s) daughter’s suggestion THE SOURCE OF NEURALGIA .D.-M. H., S. W.,*’ and thence astronoml- He had known Gibbons and Mm ta E « v a uvRAL65' . Chicago, July 11.—R. B. Swift, for
çai y north forty (40) chains, thence astron- bons for four vears On hand in haad ™[th VOOT i)lood merly head of the experimental branchomically east one hundred and twenty (120) GihhnW 3,,;!: L • aiTlvaI at the and weak nerves. Health runs down, ^ tife McPnrmlnir t«chains, thence astronomically south forty vDce’ knowing the children nerves get Irritable, neuralgic torture fol-: t prnnt«branch of the In-
(40) chains, and thence astronomically west a^s®nt, he suggested that he wait k>ws. For the moment applications may , Harvester Company, today
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, to • tae, S«te until Mrs. Gibbons had gone relieve—but to thoroughly cure, the system orougrit suit against the company, de-
the point of commencement, containing in.fnd made a light in the house. She must be strengthened with nutritious. manding an accoimtlng. Swift’s con-
fonr hundred and eighty (480) acres. said “Yes, thank you, it would be bet- . , „ „ _ . | nection with the company wah severed

Dated toe 17th dayvfjnn^ te£ J„at « o. . to^e^e.MŒJe “f ÎSSTK St SÏÏ3ÏÏÎ h^hy^he o^lals^o?
By SVÎSïr. Mhen°55“ «7™^ ne^ F^" i

_______  g . wheel he said, I understand xone completely cures neuralgia. Every defrauded them in the sale of a
is uerenv even mat *, f°uTre g°mg away from the city. Come root and branch of the disease It kills. Patent In his bill filed today, Swift,

date Intend to apol? to the Chief Com ° VT. Want a few worâs with you.” Absolute success In every case. Stop sof- as a stockholder, demanded an ac-
mlsslouerof Lands and Works fer peralwton ’ r. ,îîey ^entmto the âining room, Mrs. fertnK—fifty cents buj^ Ferroione. Fifty counting from the company and de-
to purchase the following described lands. "IP™11® leading. Gibbons said ‘Excuse Sr?®0 .e coated tablets In a box at any J mands that the courts force the
situated on toe right bank of the Fraser ™e> 1 want to go upstairs for a minute.” arn* etore- 
River In Cariboo District. British Coinm- Me went upstairs from the hall, leaving 
W*. four miles above Bridge Creek, to wit: witness and Mrs. Gibbons in the dining 
Starting from this poet marked “M. H„ room, the door of which onens unon the E. Corner.” and thence astronomical west hall. ^ upon ttte
for one hundred and sixty (160) chains, Witness anM to XT.. <*v _thence south astronomical about eighty j.."ikfTs!, - to Mrs. Gibbons, I won- 180) chains to right bank gt Ftaaer River, der what h® wants to see me for?” He 
and thenee following said bank northeast- engaged in further speech with Mrs. 
erly to point of commencement, and con- i «siphons when she exclaimed, “Look ont; 
talnlng about six hundred (600) acres. he s got a gun.”

MARK HYMAN, Witness turned and saw Gibbons
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. ®r08am8 the hall with a shot gun in his 

Witness: J. A. Hickey. hands. He was engaged in closing the
Dated May 21, 1906. jelS breech. Witness watched his hand

NdItC? tl8theae»y *lyin tbat 60 day‘ atter the KBpVas^eld^He6was^watchtog'to 
■ÆSieggLi; JgyfeARg^i&Sg: ! 8eeAfe“l fioger onthe“Æhln!r 
to purchase toe following described lands ! 8 88 P® saw the finger press theat the forks of Bridge and Beans^Creeks,’. ttiKker he jumped quickly. Gibbons was 

Cariboo District. British Columbia, vhu:j f11,,1?®4 fr0“1 h,m- «bout two feet in the 
Starting from' tola post marked ‘T. L., hall from the dining room door, and had 
Ç. P.” (meaning p. L.’a centre post), the (raised the gun, saying as he did: “Mec- 
fonr corners located as follows: N. «. iredy, I’m going to kill you.”
??™er. 5.637 chains astronomical, N. R; Witness thought if he could escape
N w: • ilTW mnSyFS1'.. 4h® first round fired he would be able
tronomical 8. W.;* and the* 8 E corner b^ore the second shot was dis- .
6.657 chains astronomical S. E., and con- cï?r?ed’ H® watched Gibbons’ finger At Vancouver on Saturday evening J. 
talnlng 640 acres. closely, and when the trigger was Buntzen, the late general manager of

«m aid Xe^wtih Glb^ni ^ 1118 B’ C’ Blectrk RaiIway Company,
Me had only six feet to go, but and Mrs. Buntzen, on the eve of their 

couldn’t reach him before a second shot departure were presented with a gold
ÆPWSTKÏTi ffiSt ^eCa«aidr L^piat^toe^
Wort. forthae «“toTurtoL^rU hul fbotthstaggere'd bi™, and he cÆ/gr^p! prisât'Therowere

Five (5). British Columbia, and more par- He grappled with Gibbons and they °u.mb®r, of the wives of employees also 
tienlarly described as follows: Comment- sprawled across the hall witness Dress- 5rang ,th?re-...The, 8ta8® was tastefully 
ing at a stake planted and marked N. W. ! ing Gibbons down upon the stairwav decorated with palms, flags and colored
S'^resr^r^aC : JSSMstsssE*’*orchestra rendered

J,| hondwa “n’l th’nre -'î’r’tK— sbon,rhi® <SSint trMÇheroas, y,® oldest ‘empto/ees’ol t"encoinpanjf

commencement—the north line follows the bar. I told you three years ago your CMX ,1))4lrlK the chair. Mr. R. A. Ritchie,
8?a h, l.y? of Lot f°”r hundred and forty- i wife was a good woman, but you’ve Pfesident °f the union at Victoria, was 
nine (449) and lot four hundred and fifty lived such a life von can’t annreciete «Iso there as a representative of the em-(450)—toe land lies east of Kalen Island her’’ y can 1 appr®ciate ployeea in the Capital. New Westmin-
aIMayn27tot ig^ °f Salt Lake No' 2' Gibbons then said, “Well, if that’s so, ster was represented by Mr. F. R. Glov-

“__ ' ‘ “^’’îssa.-.^a-ÆV ^iTsÆrs^Sî:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with- Gibbons then reached toward a back d5?4 of the Vancouver union, to read the 

(S?' days from date I intend to pocket. Witness thought he might have address. This was prefaced by a short 
I *2 the Commissioner of Lands and a revolver speech in which Mr. Perry stated that

works for a permit to purchase six hun-, He was heonmino- fnint nnd „cvtid tbe ring would always remind Mrs.Sva-SSS jÆiasrî aïs s-.’WMfiss

L^„.0n1.ti,5,e^th±,neghOTU, S(% ' Pufo^r a paTr S'UÜÏÏ? ”° reT0'Ter- Yer^aXe^Xd^Vpe^^

2*a,na/.n®rtbj thence one hundred and Accused said “I’m e-d—-—d bad shot, as follows-
sixty (160) chains west; thence forty (40) but I’ll get you next time.” To Mr. and Mrs. J. C. M. Buntzen:

!Iae: lhen€e following said. Witness replied, “You treacherous ^,We« the employees of the British Colum-H5,e ft T?o1nt ,of commencement, ad-1 cur you’ve done enough damai ” bIa Electric Railway Company, Limited,
joining C. D Power’s location on the mate- WitnL« thpn f«I if h^ the Vancouver Power Company, Limited!Jand—opposite Katen Island.. +n ïo iî-ïu waî and the Vancouver Gas Company, Limited,

May 27th, 1905. to faint and asked Mrs. Gibbons to take desire, on the eve of your departure from
the scissors from accused s pocket, which British Columbia, to ask your acceptance

of a gold watch and a ring in token of 
our esteem and good will.

Your removal from our midst is a cause

When Constipation 
Poisons the System

<aàM
fl4a8. W.. __ ___________________ ___

eighty (80) chains, thence astronomical east IQ
C. H. Gibbons Must go Before a 

Higher Court for His Attack 
on J. K. Mecredy. Fm:t-a-tives will set everything right. These fruit 

tablets act like magic on the whole digestive tract.
They stir up the liver—make it excrete an 

aboundance of bile. The bile makes the intestines 
move

i

C. D. POWER, Locator, 
By J. L. Peirce.je9

regularly and naturally every day. And 
Fruit-a-tives leave no constipating after-effects, like 
cal >mel, cascara and liver pills.

By curing Constipation to stay cured, FRUIT-A- 
TIVES purify the blood--clear the complexion- 
stop bilious headaches—help digestion—make 

eat and sleep well.

NOTICE.
John Stinson, Agent. NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted ®fter date. I intend to apply to the Chief 
about 200 feet west of the Kh-Yex River Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
and about 3 miles from Its mouth, thence Permission to lease for the purpose of 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, grazing thereon, the following describ

ed lands, situated on the right bank of 
Fraser river. In Cariboo District, British 
Columbia, and about seventeen mites above 
Fort George, viz.: Starting from this 
post marked “E. J. M.—A. L. S. and D. 
M. H.—N. E.’\ thence astronomical west 
forty (40) chains, thence astronomical south 
two hundred chains about to right bank 
of Fraser river, thence following said right 
hank easterly, northerly and westerly to 
point of commencement.

thence west 80 chains, thence south 90 
chains to place of commencement.

Staker June 13. 1995.
THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI

CATE LIMITED.

you

mends and to everyone suffering from Stomach and Liver 
Miss J. C. LAW, Essex, Ont

Fruit-a-tives are pure fruit juices in tablet form—the dis
covery of a well known Ottawa physician. They act so mildly 
that even the children may take them without griping or harsh 
pain. And Fruit-a-tives leave no astringent after-effects. 
^^If Constipation is your trouble, cure yourself with
Vnuta,

John Stinson, Agent.jy5 Troubles.”
May 20. 1966.NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated three miles south of Summit Lake, 
Cariboo District, British Columbia, viz.: 
Starting from this post marked “M. H., 
N. E.,” and thence astronomical sooth 
eightv (80) chains, thence astronomical 
west eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal north eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical east eighty (80) chains to point of 
commencement, and containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acresMAR^ HYMAN,

By his Agent, J. H. Gray.
je!3

E. T. MATHEWS,
A. L. SMITH.

„ D. M. HYMAN.
By their agent.

J. H. Gray.Date. June 23, 1906. Witness:
(Sgd.) Jas. A. Hickey. je23

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 20, 1005.

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fniit-a-tivCS Limited, Ottawa.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District, British Columbia, 
viz. : Starting from this post marked 
“C B. D.i N. W.,” and thence south astro
nomical eighty (SO) chains, thence east 
astronomical eighty (80) chains, thenc^ 
north astronomical eighty (80) chains, 
thence west astronomical eighty (80) chains 
to point of commencement, and containing 
gix hundred and forty (640) acres.

C. B. DRENNAN,
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

J. A. Hickey.

5°c« a box. At all druggists.

comfort and security for the old men 
without being a burden on the young 
men. In conclusion, Mr. Buntzen, on 
behalf also of his wife, expressed his 
deep gratitude for these expressions of 
goodwill on the part of the employees 
with w*hom -he had so long been asso
ciated.

Mrs. Buntzen, who was visibly affect
ed, very briefly thanked the 
their kindness.

As Mr. and Mm. Buntzen left the 
platform “Anld Lang Syne” was hearti
ly sung by all and at the door they shook 
hands with each man as he departed.

Mr. and Mrs. Buntzen will depart for 
England on the 14th instant. Shortly 
after his arrival in I»ndon, Mr. Buntzen 
will assume his new dutiese as managing 
director.

THE WHITE PLAGUE.
Toronto Globe.

One of the regrettable bat unavoidable 
results of the crusade against pulmonary 
tuberculosis has been to fill people with 
an Intense but often unreasonable dread 
of infection. With proper and by no 
means costly precautions the disease may 
be rendered almost harmless to the friends 
°f the infected, and if these precautions 
•ould be carried out rigidly enough and 
maintained with sufficient persistence, 

consumption’’ would gradually but stead
ily disappear in spite of congenital predis
position. Meanwhile it Is hard on afflict
ed unfortunates to be shunned as If they 
had smallpox or bubonic plague. Tuber
culosis is not in the same class with such 
contagious diseases, and philanthropy can 
undertake no more humanitarian work than 
to educate the community to a Clearer 
view of the whole subject.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F)

CERTIFICATE OfTmPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
“Westholme,” “Westholme Fractional,”
Moline Fractional.” “Nellena,” “Dona- 

aa°' „ “Blue Bell.” “Estelle.” “Golden 
Rod. ‘Acme,” “Margie,” “Mollis ” 
“Ohio,” “Oregon,” “BrMkiyn."
Dewey ” “Diamond," “■Erich,” “Sea 

F0.”’ “lTan.” “Klondyke King,” “Alaska. Corner Mint,” “Enterprtoe," “M 
A. L. Fractional," “C. L. Fractional," “W. 
ft, Fractional.” “Dixie Fractional,” and

Moll e Fractional” Mineral Claims, situ
ate Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnns and Somenos Districts.

Where located: On Mount Sicker, In 
Chemalnns and Somenos Districts, on Van- couver Island.

TAKE NOTICE that The Vancouver Island Mining and 
Limited, Free

men for
Witness:

Dated May 19, 1905. Jel3
4

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty <30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of Fraser 
River, Cariboo District, British Columbia, 
about twenty miles above Glscombe Port
age. viz.: Starting from this post marked 
“A. B. S. W.,” and thence astronomical 
north eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal east eighty (SO) chains, thence astro
nomical south about eighty (80) chains to 
right bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following westerly said bank to point of 
beginning.

jy4

not o
GETTING BACK AT TRUST.

Stockholder Turn* Tables on Chicago 
Harvester Combine

-o-
THE CONDITION OF RUSSIA.

Development Company,
B89463 intend. sMy, d?t°e
“er®®î- to apply to the Mining Recorder 
tor Certificates of Improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un- 
aer Section 37. must be commenced before 
tne issuance of such Certificates 
provements. 
tr tenth dflT of June, A. D. 1905.
VAIi££T27ER ISLAND MINING AND DE

VELOPMENT COMPANY. LIMITED. 
Clermont Livingston,

Local Director.

Public Opinion.
Internally, the condition of Russia is eo 

bad that even the blind bureaucrats who 
hedge the Czar around seem to be aware 
that something must be done to meet the 
demands of the people. On Monday the 
Czar gave private audience to delegates 
from toe Moscow Congress of Zemstvos, 
and listened to long statements of plate 
facts as to the melancholy condition of 
his people. It Is impossible not to specu
late on the difference It might have meant 
to Russian happiness if the \Csar had given 

ft other bodies months ago. Nicholas II. seems at last to be duly im- 
pressed with the gravity of the situation, 
and, whUst expressing his regret at the 
sacrifices involved by the war, gave de
liberate promise of his Intention to sum
mon a national assembly. “My will—the 
will of the Czar—Is Irrevocable,” he said, 

‘and you may announce It to the Inhabi
tants of the country • and the towns. From 
today yon shall help me In this new work. 
The national assembly will establish, as 
of yore, the union of Russia and the Czar, 
and will constitute the foundation of the 
order which will be founded on Russian 
national principles ” Those are words 
big with destiny If the Csar keeps faith: 
equally big If he disappoints the high 
hopes they have raised.

A. L. SMITH,
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

Jel3Dated May 21. 1905.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the southeast end of Bertie 
Lake. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post marked
“E. J. M.. N. E..“ thence astronomical east 
thirty (30) chains, thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal west eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, and 
thence astronomical east fifty (50) chains 
to point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

E. J. MATHEWS.
By hie Agent, J. H. Gray.

JelS

of Im-

Jy4

1el5

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

33 and 101, Eaqulmalt District, regis
tered in the name of Gilzean Roland 
Wbately Stuart, and lb the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gxlzean Roland Whately Stuart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It Is 
my intention to issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gil
zean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August, 1905, unices In the 
time a valid objection thereto 
me in writing by a person claiming an es
tate or Interest therein or in any part thereof.

com-
frompany to cease taking rebates 

railroad companies, and also to com
pel the company to return to the rail
roads money said by Swift to have 
been illegally exacted from the rail
roads in the past.

Swift asserts that these illegal re
bates made to the International com
pany since 1898 amount to more than 
one million dollars.

■v
Now Considering 

A Pension PlanWitness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 15, 1905.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District, British Colnmbia. 
viz. : Starting from this post marked 
“H. J. C.. N. E .” thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal west eighty (80) chains, thence astro

om! cal north eighty. (90) chains, thence 
leal east eighty (80) <mntns to 

point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

HARRY J. CROWE.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

Managing Director of B. C. Elec
tric Railway Makes Import

ant Announcement. -

mean 
be made to Was Cured of Asthma.

“I first bsed Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine with my daughter, 
who suffered from a severe form of asth
ma. The least exposure to cold would lay 
her up and she would nearly suffocate for 
want of breath. I must say 1 found It to 
be a most satisfactory treatment and it 
has entirely cured her.”—Mrs. A. A. Van 
Buskirk, Robinson Street. Moncton, N. B.

RAT AND DEPARTMENT STORE.
An Episode in Which the Rat Proved 

Victorious.

Scene: A well known dry goods store, 
skirt department. Time: 10.30 a.m.

Enter a lady customer. The tableaux 
which met her view wus about as fol
lows: AJ1 the young lady assistants were 
standing on the highest points, with 
their skirts very much abbreviated, 
showing a varied assortment of pretty 
stockings and neat boots, which almost 
led the lady customer to think she had 
got into the wrong department, and that 
a special sale of hosiery was in progress, 
coupled with the latest up-to-date 
method of showing them off. One of the 
male assistants was armed with a large 
broom, and was engaged in violently 
beating the air and occasionally coming 
down on the floor with a half-ton blow.

The lady customer, strange to relate, 
is not afraid of rats, and realizing that 
it was one of these harmless creatures 
that Was causing the unusual commotion 
and generous display of hosiery, assisted 
in the chase. A drawer in which skirts 
are usually kept, was carefully opened, 
and a nest containing seven tiny rats 
was brought to view. As no one seemed 
to have the faintest idea wjhere the large 
rat was, the lady customer ventured to 
remark that it^might be in one of the 
other drawers, and she immediately 
started to open it. but the screams from 
the assistants, who by this time -were do
ing a sort of ballet dance on their toes, 
so startled her that for the time she de
sisted. Having quieted the frighteneed 
ones (that is the assistants, uot the rats) 
the lady customer carefully pulled out 
the lower drawer, when the mother rat 
immediately took a flying leap, the male 
assistant and the broom following close 
behind, 'bpt the aims made at the head 
or other part of the anatomy of the poor 
rat were so wide of the mark that it 
again jgot away. The lady customer at 
this time secured another broom, and 
the rat being located in one corner the 
reinforced attackers advanced, with the 
result that the rat made a lively stam
pede into one of the adjoining rooms in 
which a number of young ladies are en
gaged in running sewing machines. A 
sadden change of scene here took place, 
the whirr of the machines being super
seded by screams in varions keys, while 
the operators all jumped on the tops of 
the tables, displaying not only .great 
nimbleness in getting there, but also va
rious shapely ankles. The attacking 
party entered just about this stage of the 
proceedings, but up to this writing the 
rat has not been located, and the young 
ladies are still keeping one eye on the 
stitches and the other on the spot where 
the rat was last seen.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
, , Registrar-Genera;.

May V 1^£letry 0fflce> Victoria, B. C., Pleasing Farewell Presentation 
at Vancouver to Departing 

Popular Official.

«WH i„ronom
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 

aays frdm date hereof, I Intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
chtute the following described lands:

Commencing at the N. W. corner of Lot 
188, Range IV., Coast District, thence 
West 40 chains, thence South 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, to the Southwest 
corner of Lot 188, containing 150 acres more or less.

Dated at Victoria, June 13. 1905. 
je!4 E. McCOSKRIE.

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 19. 1905. JelS

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
siutated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District, British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post marked
“W. M. Y.. N. W.,” thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal east eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, thence- 
astronomical west eighty (80) chains to 
point of commencement, and containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres.

WM. M. YATES,
By hie Agent, J. H. Gray.

PETER LARSON,
, . By his Agent, J. H. Gray. Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 19. 1905. jel3

A TIMEPIECENOTICE is hereby given that two months 
from date I Intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate on the east bank of 
the Ecstall River, abqpt 15 miles from the 
town of Port Esslngton, in the Coast Dis
trict. Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked Southwest 
Corner, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place ofi 
beginning, containing 160

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“8em|.Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 19, 1905. jel3

acres, more or 
J. L. PIERCE, Locator.NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 

for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated two (2) miles south of Summit 

Cariboo District, British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post marked
“A. L. S.. N. E.. and thence south astro- ! 
nomical eighty (80) chains, thence west 
astronomical eighty (80) chains, thence 
north astronomical eighty (80) chains, 
thence east astronomical eighty (80) chains 
to point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

A. L. SMITH,
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 18. 1905.

May 18. 1905. Je2Chief

NOTICE Is. . _ , hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right hank of the Fraser 
River In Cariboo District. British Colum
bia. two miles above Bridge Creek: Start
ing from this post marked “J. L. T., S.E..” 
and thence astronomical north forty (40) 
bp*1”*, thence astronomical west eighty 
(SO) chains, thence astronomical south 
about one hundred and twenty (120) chains 
to right bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following said bank northeaaterly to point 
of commencement, and containing about 640 acres.

■
jelS

PINOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) t r, TTT/mx
days after date I intend to apply to the T tr

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works I Witness: J. A Hickey * U* Uray*
tor permission to cut and carry away tlm- Dated Mn*v si • ions 
her from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake, Cariboo District, British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post mârked
“ J. L. P.. N. E.,” and thence south astro
nomical eighty (80) chains, thence west 
astronomical eighty (80) chains, thence 
north astronomical eighty (80) chains, 
and thence east following the south shore 
line of Summit Lake to point of com
mencement. and containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres.

J. L. PEIRCE,
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

Wlte**»s* *. A. Hickey.
Dated May 19. 1905.

to 2
je»

19 3
NOTICE la hereby given that thirty (30)
Chie?8 C^^neV^^ds8^7 «
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of Fraser 
River, Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
about eighteen (18) miles above Glscombe
marked' “c’ k d"S°V^and^to^re 
astronomical north eighty (80) chains, 
thence astronomies! east eighty (80) chains 
thence .astronomical south eighty (80) 
euühfv" fan?1o, ^henîe astronomies' west 
■mertf7 chains to point of commence-

A. L. SMITH, Locator.
J. L. Peirce, Agent.Je9 she did.

dav?Taf?5 'lareEIRfnBJn?ItVEN 1^' and1 malifltendages.
ff;Sff!of‘n‘fLtn0d8aPaPnlyd M 2» “Rtog^’ the ^

<TSr,„an8I>£C a . ,lce”se to eut and carry : Witness said? “If it*wasn’t" for the and we are sure that yon will always look t'Sber tr°m the following described eelr„ “L, „7:„ th back wIth Pleasure to the years yon have
Fraser*LakefdCoast ‘XtrlYVlti-h Col j in and'gîve y"u over to^he police 70“ j 8nd hel|>lng

v»: from this post mark- ] I Witness then went to the King Ed- Our earnest wish Is that you may both

ssspsICs
shore lortheaqteri'y to^int‘of'roSme”'* 8aid the charge fired first had stnick’the 1 %® presentation of the watch was 
ment. ^ commence- wal, aboTe the ^findow and near the made by Mr- George Dickie, of Van

ceiling, which was at a height of 10 or ®°nver, one of the oldest employees of
the company, while Mrs. Buntzen was 
handed the ring by Mr. R. A. Ritchie, of 

NOTICE la hereby given that, 60 days ,Vi^”rla’ «oth gentlemen made abort
r,S IdatoE?mBtIndIK,VatitMtlSy totettedHoei. ^réo^ml^er8^,"^ “wh^^r.^untzen rose to reply those 
Chief Comm£tioner of Landa P,nd Woîk! |nd Wo,rk,8 *?r permission to purchase 320 present heartily sang “For He’s a Jolly 
for a special license to cut and carry ?f *ftd. situate on the north shore ; Good Fellow,” followed^? three rousing
awsy timber from toe following* dLrib3 toe^e^of to^Lsk? °t ; cheers and a tiger. Ir Buntzen said
lands situated on toe north shore and about the Com* District described M j b® thanked them frofn the bottom of hisfive (5) miles from the west end of Fraser CommSig^at «*nost^marked^1 h«art. and assured them that any suc-
Vlz: Storting ftom this p^bmart'^h-D ,Tnc S' B'.Cir” ‘hence north 80 chatosi cess had attended his efforts as

» ,Vch;«,nnÂsf5Edr' ■ ^F,c«llvyei(ghV (SO^hsmrsnTthenc^roSh toe^are* o^niing* about 40 chain, to 
?^rn0ene0œe',C»at,,y,»,œ,e,(^ » & < ^0.^^
chains to nolnt of commencement, and con- iTit 
talnlng six hundred and fortv (640) acres.

D. M. HYAMS.
By his agent, J. H. Gray.Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Date, June 5, 1905.

§k#
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X.ed WATCHES
JelS Jon’t make • mistake.— 

These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
t Ion of one of thesç watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take,advantage of thi« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mitt d.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days afterdate I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of Fraser 
River. Cariboo District. British Colombia, 
about eighteen (18) miles above Glscombe 
Portage, viz.: Starting from this post 
marked “J. L. P.. S. B..” and thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomical west eighty (80) chains, 
thence astronomical south about eighty (80) 
chains to right bank of Fraser River, and 
thence following said bank to point of 
commencement.

C. B. DRENNAN.
Dated May 21. ^ J' H" °ray’ „ A. B. SIMON,

w..„ t ,Bybla «gent, J. H. Gray, witness: J. A. Hickey.
Date, June 5, 1906.

JelS

NOTICE. 1e27

NOTïOE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
arter date, I Intend to apply to the Hon- 
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated near 
HAZELTON. B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the Northeast corner of 
Lot 38. marked “W. J. Larkworthy's South
east corner post.” thence north to the 
south boundary of the K800-GTJ-YA In
dian reserve, No. 2A. thence west forty 
chnlns. thenc** south to the Northwest cor- 

^ , nor of Lot 38. thence east forty chains,NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) more or less, along the northern boundary 
days after date I intend to apply to the of Lot 38. to the point of commencement 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works flnd containing FORTY ACRES, more or 
( "1Tor a special licence to cut and carry away less, 

timber from the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of Fraser 
River. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
and about 20 miles above Glscombe Port
age. viz.: Starting at this poet marked 
‘W. M. Y.. S.E.,” and thence astronomical 

north eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal west about eighty (80) chains to right 
bank of Fraser River, and thence southerly 
and easterly along said bank to point of 
commencement.

WHAT CAUSES APPENDICITIS.
The commonest cause of appendicitis Is 

constipation. When you require physic 
don’t nse cheap drastic pills—get Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills which strengthen the stom
ach, regulate the bowels 
tendency to appendicitis, 
feel the tremendous benefit of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. By purifying the blood and 
cleansing the system they prevent head
aches, lift depression and drive away 
weariness. No medicine so successful as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold everywhere in 
25c. boxes with yellow cover; get the genu-

general manager would not have been 
possible had it not been for the loyal 
assistance of the men at all times. He 
said this was the saddest occasion in his 
whole business career, though when he 
had come here, he had regretted his 
leave-taking at that time. In remarking 
upon the fact that it was twelve years 
ago since he had assumed control, Mr.
Buntzen recalled some of the occurrences 
of the earlier days. He referred also to 
the time when the confidnce between the hie. 
men and himself did not exist to such a
full extent as at present, and how this AN APPROPRIATE HYMN, 
had been surmounted. He trusted this .. _ .
confidence and the men’s loyal assistance New York Times.
would be transferred to Mr. Sperling, The most apropos happening wMch I 
Mr. -Coward and Mr. Glover, and the remembeT t0 hjivp come into my fifty- 
mention of each gentleman’s name calledforth a vollev of annlause necticut the ofh day, was a little detailWhv?SE™»»» u ln a church servie». It sounds too goodWhile he left Vancouver, his thoughts to be true, but I henrd 1t. 
would always be with the men here, and It was in the July of mo2, when I 
he would not rest happy until he had ac- chanced to be ln England. King Edward’s 
com pi i shed one thing Which had been coronation had been postponed because of 
uppermost in his mind for a Jong time. hls Illness, and then came the operation, 
namely, a pension system for the men and th€n services of rejoicing 
Who had spent their fives In the employ f.eTv7^
timebof<hiT vlsfi'nert*venr h*e wnnid^itbe annoancln* th® *ynm from the chanrel. 
time of his visit next year he wou.d have | to ns. “Let us sing ‘Peace, Perfect

Jy5 a scheme devised, which would assure Peace’ in the appendix.”

J. L. PEIRCE.
Bv his Agent, J. H. Gray.

Dated May 21. 1905. JelS and prevent any 
Hn one day yon’llH. ANDERSON.

A. B. Steele, Agent.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date. I Intend to make application to 
1.57 Se ?°2‘ Chlef Commissioner of Lands and ____  ___1 -Works for permission to purchase 320 acre,

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN "that thirty OotMLake '^b^V1hm!le,°r»».f “Sï* 
davs after date. I intend to apply to the east end of' tîïT.w? i SL-T 8t, ot. tbe 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works Coast Dlstrtet^dt^HHert”,,?1»?,?^ 4 “Lth® 
for a special license to ent and carry away mencing at a' follows: Com-
tfmher from the following described lands a. w Cor thenc? nürthkan Jteele.
situated on the south shore of Fraser east 40 chalns^ro.no? ÏUth* oo thence
Lake. Coast District, British Colnmbia, m0re or Iw to'80 cl!alVviz: Starting from this post'marked “J. L. Sc” the toore of AJ lïtL
T N. E.." thence south astronomically to theTi.îre of hî,ïînniïg 4°,
eighty (80) chains, thence west astronoml- w st of an<’ -dioiniSi811,11 n Jai'1 ls
rally eighty (R0I chains, thence north as- June 7 1703 1 g J‘ °’ SteeI® land,
tronomically eighty-five (85) chaîna, more j-ij

lees, to the said north ah ore, and thence 
neterly along the said ehore to point of 

commencement, and containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres.

rwod at Hazelton, B. C., this 22nd day 
of May, 1905. 
je18 W. J. LARKWORTHY.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 326 
acres of land situated on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, abort 20 miles west of the 
east end of the Lak°. In Ranee 4 of the 
Coast District, described a« follows: Com
mencing at a post marked J. G. S 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 rhai 
east 40 chains; thence south 
more or less to the lake: thence westerly 
nlone the shore of the leke about 40 ehoIns 
to the place of beginning. This land is 
west of and adjoining J. Hinkle's land.

June 7. 1905.
J. G. STEELE.

A. E. Steele, Agent.

WM. M. YATES.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Dated May 21. 1905.
Address :

thennp
chains

JelS

The COLONISTXV A. E.or
en dav^arter diL'TERSB*Y OIVEN that sixty 

nlïf# EÎJLJÎÎÏ . we lntend to apply to thefor epeS”,”ôn8 to" pnreh^d"Loat” NoW°2m’

Rupert District, containing 240 acres ’ 
GRANT & LIPPY.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new. ,

Subscription Dept
VICTORIA, B, C.

J. L. TILTON.
By his agent, JV H. Gray. 

Witness: .T. A. Hickey.
Date, June 5, 1905.tell Je27 Victoria, July 3, 1905.
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ag of all diseases.
»e a crime to have 
It may manifest or swollen joints, 

cr on the tongue, 
eral depression of 
Wtrself. You have 
mineral poisons—•
treatment
8 will project 
rroot of the dis disease gra 
ystem la cleansed 
and the pleasures 
26 Years in

you.
da an y

nd Books Free.

ROAN
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lit, Bfltcli.

of Fight 
in Alberni

Political Meeting 
rksvllle on Frl- 
Evenlny.

•el Wilson Replies 
tlclsm of Mr. 
i Oliver.

aectlng at Parksville o» 
L in Mr. Altken’s inter- 
; time was taken up by 
to occupied no less than

i with a criticism of the 
•ally on She subject ef 
1 bill and an accusation 
the Socialists.
Oliver for an hour and 
‘ took up the history of 
ice the defeat of the 
accusing Mr. McBride 

•t forming a composite 
time of the then mem- 

He then hauled out 
box controversy, and 

nment for the million 
cessary and at too high
he land policy he found 
Ibltlon on the export of 
s were included. The 
d to be his particular 
id he strove to make a 
that the Grand Trunk 
i coal lands In the Tel- 
Iso the charter of the 
t to Haselton. He said 
id sold 10,000 acres of 
the Grand Trunk Pacl- 

L for a terminus.
Wilson, who attended 

l in defence of the gov- 
owed thirty minutes to
e chief points In the 
opposition speakers, he 
was the financial neces- 
:e for which the present 
•tr responsible, that had 
for the immediate hor

ion dollars, and the In- 
two years ago. He ex- 
verdraft to which Mr. 
exception was Incurred 
‘ dyking account and 
ission, or till a surplus 
l not be dealt with.
; box Incident, Mr. Wil- 
the result of a email de

but the returning of- 
the strict letter of the 
the ballot box to its 

ity provincial secretary, 
made an order to return 
on had been anxious to 
u they could have done 
n election petition; but 
îd the time limit to ex
plained there was not a 

former defective sys-
lagainet log exportation 
pral showed was for 
ting the manufacture of 
bts within our own ter- 
bect to piles which of 
fanufactured state when 
here was statutory pow- 
[Lleutenant Governor in 
per to pass an order In 
Irport of piles ln such 
led also that whatever 
knk Pacific had acquired 
[y was by right of pur- 
I persons. The Grand 
the same right as any 

hnpany under the land 
rs on the subject. He 

to speak in regard to 
f there had beèn a sale 

I of by Mr. Oliver, the 
[1 value and the public 
b that in any bargain 
kade the rights of the 
rotected. Also If there 

I transaction and wrong 
wal government at Ot- 
hnally responsible with 
Irnment. for the land at 
I an Indian reserve and 
l with except with the 
pinion government, 
hded the meeting of the 

in Kootenay which the 
wed from the C. P. R., 
hat the only reasonab e 
[dispute about the prop- 
In by the government.
I in another hour and e 
largely a repetition of

h and Mr. Sloan have 
s a.t Ottawa and are re- 
me" to assist their nom- 
ln the Alberni 

naimo Free Press. They 
lat the Liberals of tbat 
7 no means ln harmony 
having their candidate 

y outsiders and will try 
•ersuaslon to bring the 
line. Indeed the 
ming hot foot from Ot- 
lltt’e experience In eoer- 
Domlnion politics, for 

■en two of Sir Wilfrid 
nts ln fastening 
e new provinces of Al- 
hewan. Snch things a® 
o longer are looked 
lemen as necessary 
boosing a candidate for 
ion. Mr. Smith must 
the pie, and naturally 
is somebody very favor- 
l Smith; so that while 
îanaimo is bney at Ot- 
avlng his particnlar nan 
also attempt to Impose 
Ish Columbia provincial

eam-

separ-

Tn

llberni electors are not 
pecks to the yoke, a 
If Liberal party resents 
he effort to select Mr. 
substitution of another 
dictation of the "ma- 

|no wonder Mr. Smith, 
•volt he has raised, Is 
vain endeavor to quiet

U y &!

M
ERS PERISH.

11.—Efforts to rescue 
•n who were cut off by 
orussia coal mine yes- 
i without success, and 
tiave perished.
ECTOR DEAD.

Y.. July 11.—Willard 
ipe Vincent, for four 
etor of customs at that 
iged 76 years.
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Radical Change 
In Czar’s Plans

Lord Bishop of Columbia, assisted by 
Rev. E. G. Miller, and the church was 
very prettily decorated, the work 
being done by the many friends of the

The bride was given away by her 
father, and was charmingly attired in 
Indian crepe silk over taffeta silk, 
trimmed with chiffon applique, with a 
veil of tulle, and a spray of orange 
blossoms was attached to her gown. 
The wedding bouquet was made up of 
bridal roses and fern.

The bridesmaids

Guard Was Placed 
To Slay Admiral The Markets—Wholesale and Ketail

New Programme Includes En
tire Suppr. salon of Boull- 

gan’s Ideas.

Reports of the grain crops are on the Blackberries (wild), per lb. .... 
whole satisfactory and everything looks The Retail Markets
promising for a fairly good harvest. Nev- The supply of poultry is plentiful tv- 
erthelese the late rains have done consid- market being amply supplemented iron, 
enable damage, laying the wheat and oats *oca' sources. The fish supply, on the . 
in many easts, to a seri.us extent Individu. ^ ÏÏSSTSSÆÏÏ? 

ally and forcing the growth of the grain left for the Fraser river, and but for th« 
generally, producing comparatively much New England Fish Company, operating 
stslk and reduced head If the rains keep ^«"fl^.riutovK^V-d
off the farmers will have a very early the year. In the past It has fraiu«u't’v 
If somewhat light harvest. I been necessary even to Import a supnjv

Haying Is now at its height and two S-eattl<j' n,<îïltkïîn5l,ÏF t,he
weeks should see the bulk of it all in. JPÎ: ?a<l *t,or a,.only t:"‘

In the case of the hay also considerable hf Lfthont1 fl=h Pra.d SKS t5L.CJty (would
damage has resulted from the rains, and zl„S,‘thout flsb for three weeks ’tv
In some directions considerable individual pi' .
loss has been occasioned not, however, to ' rb live weight
a sufficiently serious extent generally to P êhlckérâ m
materially affect prices. It Is understood, p CKera’ per lb”
however, that pasture lands are vêry rap- n , 8 *,V ' ‘ * ‘ ' " " V,idly drying up under the eontinned heat °rupcJ^ p"_lb" 1,T« wel8ht
and farmers will have to be feeding stock ........................
earlier than usual.

Potato crops are considerably In excess 
of the usual supple as a result no doubt 
of last year’s scarcity.

The crops generally are reported to be 
In excellent condition and the yield may 
be expected to be a large one.

Wholesale Produce

if Russian Destroyer Bledovy 
Had Been in Danger of 

Recapture.

10

were Miss V. 
Moore and Miss Jennie Maloclm. Both 
wore white corded silk dresses, with 
pearl pendants, the gift of the groom. 
The flower girls were Misses Margaret 
and Mary Moore, sisters of the bride. 
The groom was assisted by Mr. Frank 
Moore.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride's 
parents, “Femside," and the happy 
couple left on a trip to the Sound 
cities and the Portland fair, and will 
return to this city before proceeding 
to England, where they will make 
their future home, 
presents were very handsome.

The wedding party was met at the 
church entrance by the full choir and 
the ushers, who were Messrs, p. Hatch
er and W^Toombs, and the wedding pro
cession with the choir in the lead fol
lowed by the clergy and ushers and the 
bridesmaid, made its way to the altar, 
where the groom awaited their arrival.

Gill-McLean
William Gill, marine engineer, of 

Vancouver, ' was united in marriage 
last evening to Miss Eva McLean, of 
this city.
took place at the residence of the 
bride’s mother on the Saanich road, 
and Rev. W. Leslie Clay tied the nup
tial knot.
Margaret McLean, a sister of the 
bride, and Louis Gettle acted as 
groomsman. The newly wedded couple 
will reside in Vancouver, and left on 
the Princess Beatrice last evening for 
their new home.

Emperor Decides for Class Re 
presentation In the New 

Assembly.

Shipwrecked Flsheimen Fu&l* 
laded by Russians on 

tiakhallen.)

St. Petersburg, July 13.—(2.40 a.m.)— 
According to a statement current here 
last night there has been another radical 
change in the programme for a national 
assembly, which will involve the sup
pression of the whole of the Minister 
of Interior Bouligan’s project, but one 
based distinctively upon class represen
tation, a system against which the Mos- 

Zemstvo congress took a stand, 
new project, it is said, will be 

considered by the council of minister» 
under the presidency of the Emperor re- 

, inferred by the Grand Dukes and a num
ber of high court officials.

The Emperor’s conversion to the class 
representation project )s attributed to 
the influence and party leadership of the 
landed nobility, the views of which were 
placed before His Majesty in an ad
dress presented by Count Bobrinsky, 
president of the constitutional conserva
tive party, and Cpunt Shoremetieff in 
behalf of what is denominated “The Pa
triotic -League.”

Despite the popular idea here as well 
as abroad that Russia is ruled by the 
bureaucracy, it is nearer the truth to say 
she is ruled by a small oligarchy of 
Grand Dukes and about thirty great 
noble families who have access to the 
court, and who make the bureaucracy 
th.eir tool. With class instead of gen- 
erâl representation, they believe they can 
control not only the members of the no
bility, who are extensive land owners, 
but the peasants who live on their es
tates, and thus buttressed the bureau
cracy will have to protect its own inter
ests.

The steamer Empress of India on 
Tuesday brought news that Russian 
naval officers at Sasebo hospital had 
stated to Japanese Interviewers that 
after the destroyer Biedovy had been 
captured and a Japanese guard left 
on th§ vessel, pending Its being taken 
in tow by a certain Japanese cruiser, 
instructions were left with the guard 
that if recapture of the Biedovy by 
the Russians seemed imminent, Ro- 
jestvensky was to be put to death.

On the morning of May 28 a Japan
ese destroyer approached the Biedovy,

lyta Thh,el rT.Lw “ïJïïS corrected dally by the Sylvester Feed Co., 
of the sea The Biedovy signaled g7-89 Yates street, Victoria, B. C. 
that her engines were damaged and wheat, per ton 
that she was short of coal and water. Oats, per ton .
An armed guard was sent on board to Barley, per ton 
receive her surrender. The Russians 1 Hay (Island),

12-3
live

15
The wedding so ml

Smoked salmon, per lb.........
Spring Salmon, per lb...........
Halibut, per lb..........................
Cod, per lb...................................
Smoked halibut, per lb.
Flounders ....................................
Finnan haddock, per lb.........
Crabs, per doz........................ .
Salt mackerel, each................
Salt cod, per lb..........................

$35.00 Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.. 
$34 to $35 Salt Holland herring, per keg....

$28.00 Salt salmon, each ...............................
$14.00 Salmon bellies, per lb........................

Meats—

15
12%cow

This

15
75c. to $l.oo

i;
12%

$1.50
15

12%per ton .........The interesting ceremony $12.00
$10.00 Beef, per lb........................
$35.00 Mutton, per lb..................
$30.00 Hams, American, per lb 
$32.00 Bacon, American, per lb
$32.00 Bacon, rolled ....................
$35.00 Pork, per lb............................................ 10 to 15

40 As regards fruit raspberries are plent;- 
35 ful and fine and are coining in freely in 

$6.75 good order for preserving; loganberries 
$1.75 , Just commencing to come in though not yet 

very plentiful.
Red currants are now just coming in. 

$5.00 They are in fine condition and not very 
$1.65 plentiful.
$6.00 Gooseberries and strawberries are about 
$1.50 over.
$5.0* ; Cherries are In good supply, the price 

.OA(V,| ranging from 5 cents to 10 cents per lb., 
$30.00 , according to condition.
$27.00 The latest Californian fruits to show 
$30.001 themselves on the market this week are 

grapes, watermelons, nutmeg melons and 
peaches. Plums continue in plentiful sup
ply, and apricots also are arriving freely.

The first of the local blackberri 
just made their appearance on 
keL

requested the Japanese not to remove Hay (Fraser), per ton 
Admiral Rojestvenaky and the other |lrta7ôeie(IstonûV "new 
officers on account of their wounds, j coni who/e, per’ton .
and the Japanese complied, say the corn, cracked ........................
Russian officers, with the understand- ' Corn! feed meal ....................
Ing that the guard would execute Ro- [ Oats, per ton ...........................
jestvensky in case the delay led to a ! Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ...........
meeting with Russian ships, making 1 Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack 
his recapture possible. hÏÏSS* sack ".’.W

Fusiladed Shipwrecked Men ■ pastry Flour- 
Advices were also received giving ' Snow Flake, per sack

details of shocking barbarity prac- Snow Flake per bbl.............
ticed upon a party of ten Japanese Thrre Star,'?lr bbl .'."'.'.l 
fishermen wrecked on the Sakhalien Drifted Snow, per sack 
coast early in May. Defenceless os Drifted Snow,’ per bbl. . 
they were and weak from exhaustion

10 to r, 
8 to 13

--
22 to 27The bridesmaid was Miss

it;£•*

$1.50
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
July 5 to 11, 1905.

The weather during this week has been 
remarkably fine both on Vancouver Island
and the lower Mainland, and In this vicln- ’ and the long immersion in the waves. Middlings, per ton 
ity the average dally amount of bright I the unfortunate fishermen were met Bran, per ton ....
sunshine recorded exceeded 12 hours. Along on the shore by a squad of thirteen ; Ground feed, per ton

k«SL HS* a«nd Russian guardsmen, who fired upon1 Vegetables
Si wm ïhiîîSïiiif them, killing five. The rest escaped, I The vegetable market Is kept well stock
er Te^tVu" j -d ’after * weeks of privation and £ f5iowl-«V.0 Vo?
oualy fine day. In Cariboo rain was re- hardship in the wilderness of Sak- °°™e ^tricts The following
ported upon five days, and at Dawson upon halien, managed to effect their escape not.tncs ner sack
three. The hottest day of the season was and return to Hokkaido. | Red 05l0n. „4r sack ......
îoâer1 nla?d«,an<Ub.e °ne of the survivors of the m- Silver Skin’onions, per sack

starred party gives the story of ti,e Cabbages, peratnre ros/to^^f'p'nrtlTm^nr»® Îs/mmÏ Party's sufferings in the commun’ca- Carrots, per sack ..................
fn the Saemmmto valW Thls hot wavl tion received hire. It was on May Turnips, per sack ..................
was caused by the barometer remahdnf 16 that the ten fishermen, who ltd Tomatoes perlb *b............................... 310 p2’!ge,2r‘nT”
high over this province, while to the south- sailed from a small Ashing village in cucumbersPner doz.............$1.00 r»hwe ............
ward it had fallen considerably, thereby Kltaml province, were driven by ad-- -LucamDers- Per ; ; rânSnwe? „■!?" hV.s
allowing the wind to blow from the north- verse winds onto the rocks of Notoro Fru,t , „ J ' P h d
ward Instead of off the cool waters of the fane in the southern end of Sakha- The market continues amply supplied - • -..................Pacific. Considerable rain has fallen in iie^' snceoccuoied bvVja»™® with both foreign and home grown rarl-gucumber, .................
Alberta in the form of showers and thnn- LlenI am?e occupied by a Japanese etles I onions, 3- lbs for..................
deretorms: elsewhere In the Territories ee^ under Admiral Katoaka, as re- | The new feature this week in the foreign naîï ,’ntpe’_: ....................
and Manitoba the weather has been fair Ported in yesterday’s cables. All night u8t wm be Bartlett pears, which will be p?r ;/• ■
and moderately warm, with occasional they' stayed by their sinking boats, on the market on Saturday next. This, ^ew potatoes, per 10U lbs. 
light showers which have been most bene- and in the morning they essayed to will be the first shipment of the season. -
fleial to the crops. reach shore by means of a broken Of home grown, the raspberry crop, Maeult0,m rer

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun- timber from their craft. After a long ^Licti is aheavy one, is now coming fn F h t.rjaIJ pe j j 
shlnerecorded was 87 hours; no fain fell; struggle with the surf the men were JÔSiewlves to «enre the amtivotf ra°t Cheese- ’ P
mMS19 ^ftteeraTthre 84“ 08 the 6th: low" washed ashore In a little cove, seem- retired for* preserving, as the season is Bert Ontario cheese, per lb

Vanconyer—No rain ■ highest temneratnre lngly uninhabited. Hardly had they likely to be of short duration. m per b" ’
85 on the 8th and 9th- fewest 46Pon the recovered from their great exhaus- | There Is also still a limited supply of Per lb...............

on tne stn and 9th, lowest 46 on the t|Qn however> ^5 had started 'to strawberries on the market suitable for M°a,“î.r- lh
follow the shore in the hope of find.- 1 preserving the quality being extra fine ee8t dtiir Lr tb...........
ing food and shelter, when they sn-!“fD«ia ln Mcellmt condition for ^^rra Craamery peflh:

countered a squad of the coast gruard, 1 T vT \ . . _ ,Cowichan Creamery, per lhRussian soldiers. Without parley the ; “!• ““.«“S*;: Delta, per lb......... ..
gum-d opened Are, killing five of the 8Vp°eclti attontiÜ?*giyen to their cuRlvàtion Fr^bitlÜand' per lb..............
party. i I by growers this season, the crop promises strawberries

The survivors, still pursued by the to be much superior to last year, both in /innaeherHee ..................* **
Russian guard, quantity and quality. Quotations are as Raspberries . * *

I follows. Cherries
that skirted the beach, and after a ' Valenclarorangrar(chcdee),' per" box $4.25 per lb'"'
breathless chase of two hours sue- Mediterranean sweet oranges . i Plums, California per" "box
needed in concealing themselves in a j (choice), per box ........................ $4.00 Prunes, per box ’.
rock cavern on the edge of a moral- Lemons (fancy), per box ............ $3.75 Peaches, per lb...

There they were forced Lemons (cholet-), per box.............. $3.50 Muskmelons, each
to remain in hiding, without fire and Apples, California, per box..........  $1.75 Currants, red, local
Without food, save raw roots and Feî^fraratone^p^box..........  $125 F?rerfer V ...............
snails grubbed from the marsh, from Wn^plîfbîî t .P" . ! I IS Valencia raisins'" .’i !.........

May 17 to June 3. Their sufferings Prunes, per box ................................ $1.15 Lemons, California, per dos
were severe, privation and the lack ot Apricots, per box .............................. $1.10 Cocoannte, each ..............
adequate shelter from the elements Bananas, per bench ..................... $3.25 New dates .........................
making their plight .a desperate one. Pineapples, per doz.......................$3.00 to $4.00 Beans,
Finally, forced by sheer necessity to !^bIa SîT .h *2 Sew> cjea.D
approach a native* village, the five cher^l^l p’r . , b.' 8 to 1214 Table Gaisins

h^-PltfbH? f.receIved’ Raspberries, per l..b...........*.......... 8 Bananas, per dôirên
clothed and fed. By night they were Red currants ........................................ 8 Oranges, per dozen....
smuggled to the seashore and given a Black currants, per lb.................... 8 Coal Oil—
boat in which to'escape. This they . Loganberries, per lb. ...................... 8 Pratt’s coal oil_________
did successfully, making their way to - . — ,,
Kafba Island and finally to the Hok- "
kafdo coast. ••##•#••##•••«

Feed—

The Emperor himself is the largest 
land owner, owming more than all the 
peasants of European Russia and over 
350 palaces. the

$1.50
$1.50 A new feature of the fruit supply this 
$1*75 year Is the white strawberry, introduced 

1% f°r the first time by local growers.
The following are general

Retail Quotations.
FOUR COUPLES AT

HYMEN’S ALTAR
lb.

$1.25
85

5
2%

-
12%Quartette of Weddings Which 

Took Place In Victoria 
Yesterday.

10
25

1% to 2
:■)mm $1.75

30
25

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A very pretty wedding was 

solemnized yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mr. E. B. Jones, North 
Chatham street, his eldest daughter 
being united In marriage to Mr. Scott, 
of Scott & Peden, Store street.

The ceremony was performed in the 
drawing room, which was handsomely 
festooned with ivy and white flowers, 
the young couple standing under a 
beautiful marriage bell of bride roses.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked very charming in a 
dress of white silk viole over taffeta, 
with veil and orange blossoms.

The bridesmaid, Miss Ethel M. 
Jones, sister of the bride, was hand
somely gowned *1 a dress of pearl 
grey crepe de chine over taffeta. They 
both carried exquisite shower bou
quets, the gift of the groom.

Mr. Scott was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Ernest A. Scott, of Van
couver. Rev. G. K. B. Adams offi
ciated.

-,

20
-,
20

7th. 25New Westminster—No rain; highest tem
perature 90 on the 8th; lowest 46 on the 
7-th. •

Kamloops—Rain -04 inch; highest temper
ature 96 on, the 9th; lowest 64 on the 8th.

Barkeryllie—Rain .66 Inch; highest tem
perature 78 on the 9th; lowest 38 on the

:■;>

12%8th. 10Port Simpson—Rain 4.18 inches: highest 
temperature 66 on the 8th and 10th; low
est 50 on the 6th, 8th. 9th and nth.

Dawson—‘.Rain. 94 Inch; highest temper
ature 72 on the 10th: lowest 34 on the 0th 
and 7th.

12%
Took to the Timber 5 to 10 

$2.00
10
35
35
10

tain tarn. 12NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, July 12.—The report of 

the agricultural department on the con
ditions of the cereal crops of July 11 had 
an effective sustaining influence on prices 
of stock today, and served to protect the 
market against the effect of the continu
ation of yesterday’s profit-taking move
ment. On,thé opening rise in prices the 
selling or this character was conspic
uous, but with the persistence of the 
firmer tone in the market the pressure to 
sell became less urgent. The stocks 
chosen for the leadership of the recov
ery were indicative of the part played by 
the crop report on the government. The 
volume of the buying was very moderate 
and the recently prevailing average, per
haps, was the most significant feature 
of the market. The influence of the gov
ernment report on the market belled 
much of the professed distrust since the 
cotton leak scandal came into discussion, 
and this had a soothing effect on the 
rears that; the whole basis of the mar
ket s operations was in a way to become 
^ The wheat crop of over 700,-
000,000 bushels, and the possibility of a 
bumper corn crop were accepted as giv
ing full promise of profitable traffic in 
granger railways. Some of the high 
priced closely held stocks in that group 
made wide advance on a light absorp
tion. The failures yesterday to secure a 
quorum of Union Pacific directors was 
regarded from a revised standpoint, 
leaving open the possibility of later ac
tion for increasing the dividend and the 
discussion of the probability 
tive feature in the market.

The late rise in Northern Pacific to 
201%, the highest price since the 
in the stock, was accompanied by 
rumors of an extended extra dividend, 
and just before the close, the action in
creasing the Baltimore & Ohio semi
annual dividend to one-half per cent, 
was announced. Dealings in consequence 
was firm, but rather dull. Bonds were 
irregular. Total sales, par value, $3,440,- 
000. U. S. bonds were unchanged

10
10

..12%, 15, 20, 25
15
25
15

12%
per lb ...................... .. ............

ed entrants. 3 lbs. for. 
anas

05'f '6 is-
The groom’s present to the brides

maid was a pretty gold chain and 
pendant set to pearls.

A reception was held from 5 to 7 
p. m., at which a number of friends 
gathered to congratulate the young 
couple, who left by the Princess Vic
toria for a tour of the Sound cities, 
afterwards visiting Harrison Hot 
Springs, where they will remain two 
weeks. The bride’s traveling cos
tume was navy blue cloth, with hat to 
match. The usual rice was in evi
dence, as were also a very large num
ber of elegant and costly presents, 
testifying to the esteem in which the 
young couple are held. Yellow pre
dominated at the tea tables, as it was 
the 12th of July.

25
20

."""IS,'25, 35, 50

.................. g J» »

......... .. 25 to 50

-------------- $1.50

Hundreds Were Drowned #

t jT^înYorr,. f5ro°omcCMnnr al • THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
a result of the collapse of a mat-shed j J

aæSSSSSrl S money maker in world
very large gathering had come to-1 •
gether to witness the festival of the j •
beei?erecSff nr>A,hi?’hnr.wrf"ïîff Wa M- Tarbell, in July McClure’s. I middleman’s profits; he who hauled
the river^ A» i John D. Rockefeller—he of the Stan- |and loaded, bought and sold. Nobody
more and mtre dense there dard Oil—is without question the most;but him must make a cent on his oil
strueele amortir «fp-hconspicuous type of our present dom- 1 from the well to the lamp. It was com-fuZfnly witoLt a mfment”' warn" commercial men. “The most j bine, save, watch. A sort of mania for
ine the entire «tnietnro ,, important man in the world” a great saving seemed to possess him. It was
and the mass n* llvlne- Mi,™ woï and serious newspaper passionately ! over this he brooded from morning to 
precinitated Into’ th. ™t.r K . .„a devoted to democracy calls him, and night, and it was the realization of this 
Sf those who were nlar the hanta unquestionably this is the popular alone which awakened in his face, al- 
were saved nr rather thlz measure of him. His importance lies, ready grave with incessant reflections,
ïhemselvre ’ The tb!L sa7„ed not so much in the fact that he is ! a sign of joy. Indeed, the men who
struaalina tn the rester -n/t the richest individual in the world, ' worked there in Cleveland at his el-
Tta whofe with the control of property which bow will tell you today that the only
it is said covered with ede<?jehr3i?S' that entails; it lies in the fact that his signs of hilarity John D. Rockefeller 
ike a road after the autnmn ?„„d‘eS wealth, and the power springing from ever showed in those days were over a 

like a road autumn leaves lt> appeal to th(f most universal and good bargain. This would make him
serious hannen. ot this re=«,ïoi h . powerful passion in this country—the c,ap his hands. Let it be a very good 
this is one of the woret ea tiltrLhL Passion lor money. John D. Rockefei- , bargain, and he would throw up his 
remembra for some time ^e offl 1er, measured by our national ambition,1 hat-kick up his, heels, hug his in- 
ciads ^oueh thev orofrse tl^des^I ls the most successful man in the formant. This was joy for him, this 
to suppress thes/ thinstaarrf*™6 world—the man who has got the most was the satisfaction of passion—this 
willing S unable to do^vtm^l ot what men most want. How did he good bargain.

____________ a ythlng. ;get it? the eager youth asks, and ask- | And as he succeeded his desire for
T ing, strives to imitate him as nearly as wealth seemed, to his friends, to grow 

The Toronto Telegram points out ubility and patience permit. Thus he even more rapidly than his business, 
that once in seven years Dominion has become an inspirer of American “I am bound to be rich, bound to be 
Day, Empire Day and other holidays ldeala- 811,1 hla methods have been crys- rich, bound to be rich,” they report him 
fall on Saturday, and that Saturday tallize<I into a great national commer- . as saying, 
being almost universally observed in cial code-
Canada as a half-holiday, the célébra- ! * I ,f'or 65 years Mr. Rockefeller has ap-
tion of - the statutory events should Nor is this all. Mr. Rockefeller dis- plied his income to accumulating not 
be observed on the Monday following. tributes money in charity and in en- only oil property, but real estate—raii- 
A good suggestion, as a Saturday d°wments. If not our first, he is cer- road stock, iron mines, copper mines, 
holiday is pnly half a holiday tainiy our (second philanthropist; the anything and everything which could

1 amount of money given being the stan- be bought cheap by temporary depres-
dard. All over the land those who di- sing and made to yield rich by his able 
rect great charitable and religious in- management. For 35 years he has 
stitutions are asking, "Can we not get worked for special privileges giving 
something from him?” Receiving his him advantage over competitors, for 35 
bequests, they become at least the years he has patiently laid networks 
tacit supporters of the thing which he around property he wanted, until he 
stands —that is, John D. Rockefeller had It surely corralled and could seize 
exercises a powerful control over the it; for 35 years he has 
very sources of American intellectual 
and religious inspiration. But has he 
made good? From time immemorial, 
men who have risen to power have had

:16 8.5 8:36 1.11................ L.............. j to face this question. Kings, tyrants,
m ? J S I? A: • ■ • ■ chieftains, since the world began, have
1:49 1.7 10-28 0 4 18-45 7 4BtMB LÎ sj°°d or have 181,811 88 they have con- 
2:28 8.4 11:10 0.6 19:02 7.’5|23:14 bh? publlc th,at they were glv-
13:12 7.9 11:53 1.1 19:30 7.61................ ing or n8t giving a just return for the
0:33 6.51 4:13 7.3 12:37 1.7120 Ù# 7.8 P°wer allowed them. The time is here 
11:51 5.9 5:32 6.5 13:22 2.5)20:91 Ï» when Mr. Rockefeller must face the 
3:00 5.1 7:35 5.8 14:05 3.5f21:08 8.1 , verdict of the public by which he lives.
4:16 4.2 9:35 5.4 14:55 4.4121:35 A3 
15:18 3.2 12:33 5.5 15:44 5.3122:07 &5 !
0:10 2.3 15:08 A2 16:35 6.1122:49 mp went
7ito L2 18:35 ill! 88 ™ontha °f,the year, and the rest of the
8:18 0.5 17:23 7.4 19:38 7.2 ................ time worked and played as a boy or-
0:31 8.81 8:55 0.4 17:53 7.5120:3.-. 7.1 dinarily does in a country settlement,
1:12 8.6 9:32 0.518:19 7.4 21:31 7.» chopping wood, caring for a horse, 

io oq 6-6 milking cows, weeding garden, raising
lï-in 7 i ii-"7 *'nîo;rS- -P 3* B”’ hbickens and turkeys. Nowhere does 
0 *4 61 4 04 8 " O in'dii Vü he aeem to bave made an Impression,&06M 5:li L liie 5:312^ 7'e -ave by his silence and gravity. “He 
13:28 5.1 7:13 5.313:16 4.2120:22 7J> neYer mixed much with the rest of 
|4:33 4.5 9:27 5.0 13:30 4.8120:55 7J1 ua. one old man tells you. “He seem-
|5:19 3.9 ................ ...................(21:27 ed to be always thinking,” says an-
a.Sq o q................................... 7^6 other. “He was different from his

o o...................................M brothers and different from the rest of
it:m i!i us£pays a th,rd-

30 .... (8:04 1.2|................ |................. ...................■ When he went into the oil business,
31 .... 10:22 8.6! 8:39 0.8117:00 7.0(20:09 6.8 he gave himself to this venture body
_________________ ;____________________________  and soul, one may truthfully say,

. working with a persistency which put
AND CANNOTUNDERSTAND. «ffiSNKgJ d^aiis wtih'a'haw^eye-notTcent

Seattle Post-Intelligencer. The helghMa ln°feetmandMentha o7 n”fo(*. ™st—n**t Privet "or hun^h °f °U| ^
That portion of the American people that Eequlmalt (at Dry Dock)—From Obeere$T- not a«r1Yet °F bung he wasted,

regards oar Chinese exclusion policy as tlons during six months. May to October, Pay a Pr°nt to nobody, he began to
wholly bad and utterly contemptible has compared with simultaneous observations sa-y* and it was he and his partners
never been called upon to face the Chinese continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison, who, themselves, went to Oil Greek for » . Miss Canada was 38 years old on Satnr-
coolie labor nroblem, a problem found only For tlmè of high water add 15 minutes oil, and so saved commissions; he who r?,y\ »f»d Godwin Smith must begin to

B05 on the Pacific coazt of the United States, to high water at Victoria. made his own barrels, and so saved a‘ml°d to die’an old” maid ™ ”P

Mr. Scott has built a handsome new 
residence at 257 Fort street, where 
they will be pleased to receive their 
many friends on their return.

Turpel-May
The marriage of Mr. Sam Turpel, of 

this city, to Miss Margaret Jeanette 
May, daughter of W. M. May, of Che- 
mainus, took place last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. M. J. Pearson, a 
sister of the bride, comer of Kingston 
and Montreal streets. The room was 
very nicely decorated, and the cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Carson. The bride was attended by 
Miss Sadie Turpel, a sister of the 
groom, and Fulton McDougal was best 
man. After the ceremony they were 
driven to the Whatcoift, embarking on 
a honeymoon trip to the Sound and 
Portland. On their return they will 
take up their residence on Superior 
street

as

was an a en

corner had fallen.

!

Darby sh ire-Moore
St. Barnabas church was the scene 

of a very pretty wedding yesterday 
afternoon, when John Darbyshire, of 
Hawarden, England, was married to 
Miss Jane Moore, third daughter of 
C. F. Moore, of this city, 
choral service was conducted by the

on
call.

LETTER FROM LORD HAWKE.
Appreciative Note to Secretary of the 

Tourist Association,A full
The Right Hon. Lord Hawke, the 

captain of the Yorkshire cricket team, 
who recently passed through Canada,
K„„ --.e--------very nice things about
Canada as a whole. He was written toAstonished the fleeter has said some
Canada as a whole. He was ............ .. _
by Mr. Cuthbert, who also sent him 
some of the Tourist Association’s liter
ature, pointing out to him that the lead
ing feature of the cover was a cricketer, 
emblematic of this little bit of England 
on the shores of the Pacific. Yesterday 
Mr. Cuthbert received Lord Hawke’s re
ply in the following very appreciative 
terms:

TIDE TABLE.
Mrs. Eaton Recovering Although Her 

Physician Said She Miqht Drop 
Dead at Any Time.

“The doctor told 
ne I had heart dis
ease and was liable to 
drop on the street at 
any time,” says Mrs. 
Robert Eaton, of Duf- 
ferin. Ont 

"My trouble began 
four years ago with 
4 weak heart. I was 
often afraid to draw 
my breath, it pained 
me so. I was both- 

„ . .. ered with nervous-
Mrs. Robt. Eaton ness, dizziness, loss 
of appetite, smothering and sinking 
spells, and I could not sleep.

“Sometimes a great weakness would 
seize me and I would have to lie down 
to keep from falling. My hands and 
feet would seem to go to sleep and a 
sort of numbness would come all over 
me and perhaps Immediately after the 
blood would rush to my head and a ser
ies of hot flashes would envelop me.

“I took all kinds of medicines, but 
kept gradually growing 
about eight weeks age, when I began 
using Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill. From 
the start I Improved until now my ap
petite has returned. I can sleep well 
and have no nervousness, dizziness, 
palpitation, faintness or any of my 
other troubles.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Victoria, B. C„ July, M95.
me. Ht. depreciated 

values when necessary to get his prey. 
And today he still is busy. In almost 
every great financial manoeuvre in the 
country is felt his supple,’ smooth hand 
with its grip of steel, and while he di
rects that which is big, nothing is too 
small for him to grasp.

Why does he do it? What does he 
want an Income of $25,000,000 and 
for? Not to spend like some splendid 
old Venetian in palaces and galleries, 
for none of the glories of the fine old- 
world life are known to him. Not to 
squander in riot. So far as the world 
knows, he is poor in his pleasures. Not 
to give away—his charities and be
quests are small compared to his 
wealth. For what then? Why this 
relentless, cruel. Insistent accumulation 
of money when you are already buried 
in it? There seems to be only one ex
planation, that Mr. Rockefeller is th 
victim of a money-passion which bliri, 1 
him to every other consideration in 
life, which is stronger than his sense 
of justice, his humanity, his affections, 
his joy in life, which

ITimeHtJTlme.Ht. TlmeHt^Tl 

th.m. ft.lh. m. ft. h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.

Date.

ÎIWigbill Park, 
Tadcaster,

_ . June 26. 1906.
Dear Mr. Cuthbert:—Many thank 

for your kind letter of the 7th. “Outpost 
of the Empire” has not turned up yet, 
but doubtless it will shortly do so. Sly 
stay in Victoria was only a few hours. 
Perhaps some day I may have a longer 
time in the West. Your country is 
grand and folk should make a point of 
seeing it. Cricket is in full swing and 
we hope we shall come out on top of 
Australians. Anyway that is very use
ful. Fear Lancs: will be hot in champ
ionship, but Yorks will be there again 
before very long. Again many thanks, 
yonrs truly,

(Signed)

I

& :::: B

10 * * *
il In his boyhood, John D. Rockefeller 

to the district12
school a few13

14
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17
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19HAWKE. 20-0- 21

POOR POLICY. 22
23

Ottawa Citizen.
At. the time that Canada is spending 

millions to keep trade in Canadian chan
nels, parliament is granting assistance to 
J. J. Hill to divert the trade of British 
Columbia to American railways. It Is this 
shilly-shallying that blocks the business of 
this country.

24
worse until 25

26
is the one tyran

nous insatiable force of his being. 
“Money-mad, money-mad ! 
every other way, but money-mad,” was 
the late Senator Hanna’s comment on 
John D. Rockefeller. And the late 
Senator Hanna could not be accused 
of holding; money in light regard.

27
28
29 Sane in

They have all entirely 
disappeared. I feel much stronger, 
look better and altogether Anti-Pill 
has made a new woman of me.

“I am entirely cured and cannot say 
too much for this wonderful'remedy. 
I would most heartily recommend Anti- 
Pill to anyone suffering as I did.”

All Druggists or the Wilson-Fyle Co„ 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

-o-

TO DIE AN OLD MAID.
Montreal Star.

register of the Driard shows this reg
istration to have been erased and the 
names of “Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bran- 
.senberg, of Southampton,” substituted.

Admits Identity
Collins soon admitted his identity 

when questioned by a Colonist re
porter, and said he had come to Vic
toria because he saw that he was not 
to get justice in San Francisco, where 
he was the victim of a conspiracy 
■which resulted from the fact. that he 
had ma<to many powerful enemies 
during political fights and by reason 
•of having appeared as counsel against 
them. The newspapers, particularly 
the San Francisco Chronicle, with 
whose proprietor he had had trouble, 
had hounded him, printing most scur
rilous stories regarding him in con
nection with the charge preferred 
against him by Charlotta Newman, a 
sister of his dead wife, 
knew that bigamy, with which he was 
charged at San Franclscb, was not an 
extraditable offence, and he was safe 

• in Victoria.

He said he

In speaking of his case, he said he 
was married at San Francisco about six
teen years ago to a Miss Newman. His 
wife’s sister, Charlotte Newman, lived 
with him and his wife, who died five 
.years ago. At the time of her death his 
wife asked him to take care of her sister, 
Charlotte. This he did until such time 
as his children were of such age as to be 
7sent to school. He had by then decided 
to remarry, and did not think he had ob
ligations to his late wife’s sister, Char
lotte Newman. He went to Chicago, 
where he married Miss Clarice McCurdy, 
and soon afterward his former wife’s 
•sister charged him with bigamy in that 
he had married her and therefore his 
marriage with Miss McCurdy was il
legal.

Unjust Persecution
A When the charge was made. Collins 
says, many scandalous stories concerning 
his actions were published by the San 
Francisco newspapers, who hounded him 
because he had incurred their emnity in 
politics and in the practice of his pro
fession, having appeared against them. 
He also states the Newmans blackmailed 
him; that a brother of Charlotte New
man came to him and offered to have 
proceedings dropped against him on pay
ment of $20,000. He would not agree to 
this, and by a process, which savors of 
the Star Chamber an indictment 
cured against him. Stories were fabri
cated against him, and as the trial be
gan it was evident to him, he said, that 
he would not get justice in a San Fran
cisco court, so he and Mrs. Collins de
cided to leave San Francisco and came 
north.. He said the law was ad
ministered very loosely at San Fran-

was se-

CREAM

BAKING
POWDflt

improves the flavor 
and adds to the health
fulness of the food.

When outfitting for camp 
always take Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder for good 
health and good food. It 
makes the finest ftapjackSj 
biscuits and bread.

Never go into the woods away 
from a doctor with a cheap alum, 
baking powder In the outfit. You 
want the best baking powder la 
the TOI®1 i* most economical in the end,

*mc« Baking ho woe n Oo., Omioaoo.

'i>
.m

George D. Collins 
Under Arrest

Was Immune From Extradition 
for Bigamy but Perjury 

Is Charged.

Arrested at Driard Hotel on War
rant-Says He Is Victim of 

Conspiracy.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
George D. Collins, a barrister of 

San Francisco, who with his wife has 
been at the Driard hotel under as
sumed names, both being fugitives 
from San Francisco, where warrants 
have been issued charging them with 
bigamy, was arrested by Detective 
Perdue last night as he was returning 
to the Driard 
wife. The 
authority of a warrant charging Col
lins with perjury in connection with 
the case, in having sworn on June 30 
at San Francisco that he had not mar
ried Charlotta Newman on May 16, 
1889, as she averred.

Collins, satisfied with his knowledge 
that bigamy was not an extraditable 
offence, was sight-seeing, and mean
while Chief Dinan of San Francisco 
telegraphed to Chief Langley asking 
him to arrest Collins for perjury. The 
particulars of the charge were tele
graphed to Chief Langley and he ap
peared before Mr. Justice Lampman 
at his residence on Belcher street, and 
His Lordship issued a warraht for 
Collins’ arrest. Perjury is an extra
ditable offence, while bigamy is not.

Collins was Ignorant of these pro
ceedings, and was surprised when he 
was accosted by Detective Perdue o n 
returning to his hotel with his wife. 
Mrs. Collins accompanied her husband 
to the lock-up and was permitted t j 
remain with him.

Collins was being tried at San 
Francisco, but when the trial was to 
have been resumed on Monday after
noon last it was found that he and 
Mrs. Collins had fled. They had gone 
north via the Southern Pacific road, 
and arrived at the Driard hotel, where 
they registered under the names of 
“ Mr. and Mrs. Rosenbery, of South
ampton," until last might, when the

accompanied by his 
arrest was made by

cisco, and men were often victims of 
euch conspiracies as that which sur
rounded him. He was folly aware that 
bigamy was not an extraditable offence, 
and that he cannot be taken from this 
city on that charge. His marriage, he 
said, was solemnized at Chicago, and, if 
it had been contrary to law, it was ths 
laws of Illinois that were breached, not 
those of California, and any proceedings 
for extradition would have to be taken 
with Illinois and not California.

A Trumped-Up Charge
After his arrest he again said he 

was entirely innocent of the charges, 
and emphatically told a Colonist re
porter that he considered the charge 
of perjury upon which the warrant 
was based on which he was arrested, 
was a "trumped-up" one. He in
tended to fight extradition and would 
not be taken back until he had ex
hausted every step. He has retained 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken to defend him, 
and Mr. Helmcken will make an appli
cation for habeaus corpus this morn
ing. It was too late last 
any steps to be taken in this direc
tion.

When Chief Langley was advised 
by Chief Dinan of San Francisco to 
arrest and hold Collins, he had replied 
that he could not secure his extra
dition on the charge of bigamy, and 
took no steps towards arresting the 

i fugitive. When the San Francisco 
authorities were informed of this they 
at once took steps to secure Collins’ 
arrest, and the charge of perjury was 
made to this end. The charge was 
that on June 30 Collins had sworn in 
a proceeding before the superior court 
of California, in a case in which Char
lotta Newman is plaintiff and he Is 
defendant, that he and the plaintiff 
had not intermarried on May 16, 1889, 
as she averred, and were not and 
never had been husband and wife, 
knowing that statement to be false.

night for

Another Account
The San Francisco Examinar of 

Monday says: When Collins was 
first accused of bigamy he scouted the 
charge and professed eagerness to go 
to trial and confound his accusers. 
How little this attitude was sincere 
was made manifest by the extraordin
ary array of technical objections of 
every conceivable variety that he in
terposed to stave off trial on the 
merits. He attacked the validity of 
the grand jury proceedings. He im
pugned the legal constitution of the 
body that found the Indictment. He 
challenged the panel. He moved to 
set aside the indictment and Inter
posed a demurrer. One after another 
all these pleas, excuses and subter
fuges were brushed aside, but Collins, 
nothing daunted, invented new tech
nicalities.

Then he appealed for time, and for 
more time. He dismissed his law
yers or they deserted him, and he 
wanted a week or more to secure 
other counsel. He had recourse to 
the federal courts with a petition to 
supersede the jurisdiction of the state 
courts. No plea was so trivial or 
frivolous that he did not seize on it to 
help him stave off the inevitable trial. 
But none of the courts would listen 
with favoring ear.

Last week he got notice from the 
owners of the Crocker building that 
his rent would be raised to a stiff 
figure for the offices that he occupies. 
The figure was placed at $300 a month. 
Although the offices are desirable, that 
sum was more than he wanted to 
pay.

The offence for which Collins was 
indicted was committed in Chicago, 
when lie married Miss Clarice McCurdy, 
formerly of Stockton, although he 
supposed to have a wife and children 
living in this city, 
of this latest marriage was disclosed 
by a suit brought last week by a 
private detective, who charges that 
Collins employed him to shadow Miss 
McCurdy for a considerable period 
before their marriage.
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A strange feature

FISH AND GAME.

C. P. R. Policy on Island Said to Have 
Been Outlined by Mr. Dennis.

The editor of “The Rod and Gun” de
partment in the Vancouver Nows-Adver
tiser says; “I hear that Mr. J. S. Den
nis, besides addressing the Victoria 
Board of Trade upon the commercial fu
ture of the Island and the province’s 
capital, also had an interview with four 
or five members of the Victoria Fish and 
Game Protective Association. The Isl
and rivers are peculiarly suitable for the 
sportsman. Numbers of splendid 
Streams are crossed by the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo railway, which owns most of 
the lands through which they pass. I 
believe only one river is now being de
veloped by the salmon canners, and that 
very few of the streams are suitable I n 
this industry. From what I can learn 
Mr. Dennis stated to the Victoria society 
that he hoped it was the intention of his 
company to aid in the development and 
preservation ■ for the rod angler of all 
rivers along or near the E. & N. railway. 
I gather that he is a firm believer in the 
economic value to the country and to 
the railway of the sporting fish of this 
province. Something must be done soon, 
or there will be little or no fly fishiug 
within any reasonable distance of the 
large centres of population. In many 
cases more is required than the mere 
preservation of the fish at present in the 
rivers. This. I expect, we will get 
through our new game warden to some 
extent. But one man can only accom
plish one man’s work, and the work of 
many is required. It is a matter of busi
ness with the railway company, and, it 
is to be hoped, that Mr. 'Dennis* sugges
tions will meet with the approval they 
deserve. By the construction of a small 
hatchery, the streams already depopulat
ed can be restocked. More deputy war
dens will be needed, but the expense of 
such would not be large. If the C.P.B. 
officials hesitate over the necessary ex
penditure, it might be possible, I should 
think, to reach the desired end by the 
New Zealand methods, with an acclimati
zation society and a government guaran
teed loan.”

B. C. FRUIT EXHIBITS.

The provincial government has 
ranged to make exhibits of British 
Columbia fruits at Winnipeg, Bran
don, Regina and Indian Head during 
the time of the annual agricultural 
shows held at these places, 
exhibits will consist of 
fruits in bottles and fresh fruits in 
season, shipped via the Dominion Ex
press Co.

The Winnipeg fair

ar-

The 
preserved

, - opens on the
20th instant and runs to the 28th in
stant. Fresh fruit shipments for" this 
fair should leave points of shipment 
on dates from July 17th to 24th, in
clusive.

The Brandon fair opens on the 1st 
August, and fresh fruit shipments for 
Brandon should leave British Colum
bia points July 28th to 31st.

The Indian Head fair opens on the 
8th August, and fruit shipments- for 
Indian Head should leave British Col
umbia points August 3rd and 4th.

The Regina fair opens on the 9th 
August, and fresh. „ , fruit shipments
August 4thl B7rt£8h Columb,a Points 

All exhibits should be shipped by 
the Dominion Express Co., addressed 
to R. M. Palmer, who will be in 
charge of the British Columbia ex
hibits at the fairs mentioned.

/«•

The suggestion of the militia coun
cil, that all schoolboys ot suitable age 
hould have an annual twelve days’ 

training In camp for three consecu
tive years of their school life, is an 
excellent one and will meet with 
hearty approval throughout Canada. 
Military life In camp and field teaches 
lessons of promptness, obedience and 
self-reliance which would prove In
valuable in after life» apart from all 
the scheme Involves in training boys 
for the defence of their country and 
the Empire.
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Judges Senators! 
Granted Increl

Sal

Imperial Authorll 
tentlon to Ab«

ba

j jfc’rom Our Own Corn

m TTAWA, July 
on the home si 
uing the air fd 
Commons this | 

each commendable d] 
the same activity bed 
earlier part of the sa 
evidenced in the past] 
the entire business of| 
have been disposed d 
rweeks. It is the samd 
iators dawdle over ] 
early days of the sessij 
they get nostalgic lev] 
(with a rush. Approprj 
ered as many as n 
passed as quickly as t] 
could read them off, d 
unlucky members whd 
fcupt the voting of sud

One lesson that has 
the first session of th< 
of Canada. It has so 
itself upon the old-tii 
sessions, but never so 
year of grace. Owing 
iongation of the sessi< 
felt themselves free t< 
they please. The res 
with 213 members ii 
year, at no time, exc« 
of the party whips, 1 

than 100 mem bemore
days the attendance w 
rwas the subject of n 
{Under the act respect 
(Commons members ai 
days’ absence, for all 
attendance there is d 
sessional indemnity a s

Unearned In
At the end of the sess 
posed to make a declaij 
her of days they had 
ibut many refuse to givd 
gleet it. As a membd

| pelled to make the dd 
count ant of the Houa 
that the member had ti 
regularly and pays bin 
tion that he has been u 
The results is many 5 
for days when they v 
government is very sue 
paper criticism, and sj 
•been press comments aJ 
attendance that it is id

—$«&££?
vised which will have fi 
anteeing better attendi 
of the people’s represj 
stated to be the intd 
every member of the C 
an attendance roll dailj 
day during the session! 
does not appear upon it 
tion will be made. Whd 
understand that for evd 
away from their parliad 
is going to cost them $8| 
induce them to stay arc 
ment buildings a little | 
have been doin.

Increase in Sa
Some weeks ago I refq 

sibility that there would! 
iu the Premier’s salary] 
agreed that this should a 
to the time of writing fd 
•the increase has not beei 
clerk of the House. Tn 
able diversity of opinioa 
increase of salary to otti 
the remuneration to ind 
cabinet could be placed] 
scale commensurate with] 
perform it woi^ld be a se] 
tainiy some deserve mol 
A few ministers deserl 
$8,000 a year, while othel 
at the latter figure. Thl 
has expressed itself verjj 
this point.
I The proposal to make d 
$5,000 to the leader of tl 
on the other hand warml] 
is felt that when a man l] 
devotes practically all ] 
service of the country, w] 
of the leader of the oppd 
call for, the least the cod 
to recognize the great sen 
renders. That question 1 
iy ailuded to at the oppol 
few days ago, and althoul 
himself was opposed to] 
doubtless through feelid 
seeing he would be the firl 
feeted, his followers wera 
should the proposition ba 
government he should nol 
cept.

This question took defi 
night. Hon. Mr. Fiel din, 
of an increased sessional 
$2,500 for senators and 
Mr. Borden is to receive a: 
$7,000 over and above hi: 
demnity. Members are to 
ducted for every day the 
Members’ mileage is cut c 
they are only allowed the 
ing expenses. This is qui1 
to British Columbia sénat 
bers. Members will be 
only and must make 
of their attendance befon 
the House. Notice of tl 
iPremier Laurier has not t 
bqt it is understood the 
$12,000. Judges of su peri 
courts of all the provinces r 
increase of salaries. I 
court judge will receive s 
two thousand and each 
judge one thousand.

a s

Auditor-General’s Re
I _ The Commons discussed 
tion of the auditor-general 
and afternoon. Messrs. L< 

iF^Bordeu and Barker critic 
eminent for its ungenerous 
n faithful public servant 
that in the interests of th< 
ondments should be made 
act. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
angry mood and fired off 
things about Mr. McDoug 
*he had been unduly fussy ; 
tending to his duties.
« Mr. Borden asked whet 
was expected the naval stai 
tnalt would be continued, i 
said that there had been a 
Policy of the admiralty on 1 
naval bases. As far as h 
-however, there was no inter 
Jon either Halifax or Es< 
had positive 
and he understood th 
,rer.rdin^ Esquimn’t.
L The Senate rejected S 
jpowfll’s amendment for thi 
fcoist to the autonomy bill

assurance as 
e same
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